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SEPTEMBER 28, 1995.·YOL YII, NQ~_ G~EA:.TER POR1l.ANQ
'S WEEKLY JOURNAL OF NEWS, ARTS AND OPINION. FREE 
_ ... - -.-.. - - -." 
.-,dlAYWEEKLY 
""', ... 
, , , , . , . . . ,. , . . . . 
Discover a new 
with an· old friend this fall. 
St~p by the LLBe!ln Retail Store and ask one of our 
camplna, representat.vu about great hiking trips in Maine. 
L.L. 
Retail Store, Main St., Freeport, Maine, 
, Open 24 hours, every day. 
1-800-341-4341, ext. 7801 for more information. 
... .. ... 
For 83 years, people have 
trusted L.L.Bean to provide them 
with the clothes, gear and 
advice they need to enjoy 
autumn in Maine, 
At the L.L.Bean 




It's perfect for autumn's 
dramatic weather changes, This advanced performance 
parka is designed to protect you in the stormiest conditions 
and is perfect for layering over a 
heavy sweater or fleece 
jacket $235-$245. 
Also water-
proof, our New 
Gore-rex Hikers, with 
Gore-Tex outside and 
wicking Cambrelle fabric 
inside, are guaranteed to keep your feet dry. And they're 
lightweight and comfortable right out of the box, $85. 
You'll also find our new Rugged 
Wash fleece "Reverse" Vest. 
This thick, fleecy "sweatshirt" 
cotton is garment-washed 
and preshrunk. Great for 
layering, $29. 
You'll find these and 
thousands of other items 
at the L.L.Bean Retail Store 
to help you enjoy every moment of autumn in Maine, 
So stop by and visit with an old friend before you head 
out for your autumn adventures, 
.. . . .. . . . .......... . . . .. , . . . . . . .. . . .. . ...... ........ ...... ... ..... . . , . .. . 
State Theatre 
609 Congress Itreet, Porlland 
879-1112 
Cash, Vls_, Me, Discover 
Upcoming: 
Po!1Iand Symphony Orehestra -Oct. 10 & 11 
Joan Annalrading -Oct. 31 
Winter Solstice -Nov. 11 (on sale Sept. 26) 
Chef AIkins -Nov. 17 
SdIooner Fare -Nov. 3 
-- ----
r:0S" c~e's a. a aD e :1' 'rt!~t: 0_' e's 
Reco'c R€"cez.CJS Ke""et .... 1\ 38:J 38i'C 
P,ay I' Aga 1. Ya'1 CJt .. 3~5·';1l1 
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Wednesday, October 4th 
-nekets $15.50 
Doors 6pm, Show 7pm 
--- - --- -- .. 
~YOU'VE GOnA STOP AND THINK. THERE 
ARE ONLY TWO WORKING OUTLETS IN 
THIS WHOLE CHURCH. THAT'S WHY I 
NEED ALL THESE EXTENSION CORDS." 
Robert Lipps (a.k.a. The 
Extension Cord King of Munjoy 
Hill), has lived on Munjoy Hill all 
his life, and has pitched in to help 
with many different Hill projects. 
He has received the Munjoy Hill 
"Good Neighbor" award twice. 
His current project is the stone 
church, St. Lawrence Congrega-
tional Church. 
How did you get your nickname? 
I ran the wet and dry vacuum 
and the big buffer at the Harry 
Cummings center. I used my 
extension cords every day, The 
floors are so big and the cords on 
the machines are so short, I 
decided to use extension cords. 
Once they got hooked up, I just 
started at one end of the room 
and could just keep on going 
right to the other end without 
unplugging and plugging myself 
back in. 
When J left, when the job was 
eliminated, people at the health 
center gave me a T-shirt that said 
"The Extension Cord King." 
What other Jobl have you used 
your extension cords on? 
I helped rebuild the Whole 
Grocer. J used my extension cords 
and brought in power from the 
lady's house next door. J helped 
build three playgrounds on 
Munjoy Hill . I used every single 
extension cord, every hammer 
and every screwdriver I have. 
How long Is your longest extension 
cord? - . 
Well, it was 250 feet. I had to 
cut it in two so I could roll it up. 
Sunday, October 8th 
Cabaret $38 (plus $10.50 entree ticket) 
Reserved Eloor. m, Reserved lower Balcony: S3B 
Reserved Upper Balcony: $26 
(children under 17, $12.50 limited number available) 
(priC!! reflect 11 ~ervation lee) 
Custom L,mOUSin e is the offICIal ',mousine 
servICe of the State Th eatre 
-- -..- --
Do you make your own 'extenslon 
cords? 
Yeah, J started out making two-
prong, but now I make three-
prong extension cords. But I've 
got to find a new hardware store 
to buy my parts. Tommy's don' t 
sell hardware anymore. 
How far would your cords reach If 
you plugged them all end to end? 
I don't know exactly, but 
they'd probably go from the old 
Silly's [restaurantl to the new 
Silly'S, probably about five times . 
What kind of work have you been 
doing here at the church? 
Downstairs I took out the floor, 
took out the walls, took out a 
flight of stairs, and boarded up 
some windows. That's why 
there's not much daylight down 
there. And I took up all the carpet 
in the sanctuary. 
I've done all the work on a 
volunteer basis. Some people said 
"you took on a project and a half." 
Well, they had their choice. They 
could' ve jumped on this band-
wagon. But they read "volunteer" 
and backed out. I jumped on and 
now I'm in the driver's seat. 
What's your next project? 
I'm gonna get that big chande-
lier there lit up somehow. I'm 
gonna get some staging and a 
ladder and I'm gonna climb up 
there and I'll wash all those glass 
things 'and put in all new light 
bulbs, and I'll hit three switches 
and it's gonna light up. 
Interview and photo by Tonee Harbert. 
4 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
: A 'n old solution to an old : 
.. . problem in the Old Port: .. 
: The Portland City Council is : 
.. considering imposing a moratorium on .. .. .. .. new liquor licenses as part of a package .. 
.. of proposals to control offensive behavior by .. .. .. 
.. bar patrons. It's the second time this idea has .. 
Ii been tried without much effect on rowdy .. .. .. 
Ii act~vities in the area. (The council slapped a .. 
.. one-year moratorium on new licenses in 1992.) .. 
Ii .. 
.. City Hall is also planning to step up enforcement .. 
: 01 health and safety codes, increase liquor : 
& license fees and ask the legislature for more .. .. .. 
Ii authority to deny liquor licenses. The Old .. 
.. Port Restaurant Owners Association is .. 
Ii .. 
.. opposing the moratorium and fee hike. The .. 
.. group says problems in the area are mostiy the .. 
.. II 
.. result of kids who rent upperstoryapartments. .. 
.. The owners say the city should enforce existing iii .. .. 
.. . regulations before imposing any new ones. .. .. .. 
.. • Speaking of old ideas that didn't work. one .. 
: of the all-time winners was former Gov. John : 
McKernan's plan to .. 
II privatize large .. 
parts of the .. 
Maine YOuth: 
Center in South .. 
" Portland to save money. .. 
Now Gov. Angus King .. .. 
has revived McKernan's .. 
: ill-fated proposal to tum the rehabilitation of : 
.. youthful offenders over to the private sector, .. .. .. 
.. while simultaneously trying to draw down .. 
.. more federal money to pay for it Ki ng wants II 
~ .. 
.. to cut spending on corrections by more than .. 
" $10 million, but would reinvestsome of that in .. 
Ii .. 
.. upgrading the Youth Center, mostiy to put a iii 
*' .. security fence around part of the facility. .. .. 
" .. .. • If the Portland School Committee has its .. 
: way the only butts at high school : 
.. football games will be head-butts. The .. 
: committee is asking the City council to ban : 
.. smoking at Fitzpatrickand Memorial stadiums, .. 
*' .. .. bringing those two facilities in line with the .. 
" policy already in place at Hadlock Field. .. 
Ii .. 
.. • Customers hated Central Maine " 
~ .. 
.. Power a little less in 1994. According to .. 
Quote unquote 
"[CBW] is a great paper. You've got a lot of 
things you can explore and exploit." 
- joe Soley, Old Port entrepreneur 
sachusetts communttles, including 
Westford - where Veryfine is based -
really don't need a bottle bill, he said. 
(Massachusetts does have a bottle bill, but 
it doesn't coverjuices.) If a community has 
a good recycling program, Dakin said, it 
shouldn't need a deposit program. 
But Shiah thinks the recycling issue is 
just a smoj{escreen. "The bottling industry 
doesn't want the bottle bill to catch on in 
other states," he said. Only 10 states, in-
cluding Maine, have bottle laws. (Maine is 
the only one with a depositonjuice bottles.) 
In 1990, the National Food Processors 
Association, whose members include many 
juice companies, commissioned a study 
recommending the phase-out ofbottle bills 
in favor of recycling. 
"To say we don't need a bottle bill is 
silly," said Sherry Huber, the former head 
of the Maine Waste Management Agency . 
"Ifitisn'tbroke, don't fix it. The return rate 
for bottles [about 95 percent 1 is fantastic 
. ... If you want proof, there it is." 
As with any state program, there are a 
couple of glitches. One major problem is 
over-redemption. Veryfine claims more 
Veryfine bottles were returned in Maine 
than were sold. 
"People from out of state return our 
empty bottles in Maine," Dakin said. The 
state reiIt:lburses companies for half the 
cost of over-redemption from a reserve 
account funded with uncollected deposit 
money. But Dakin complains the state 
money isn't enough. "We have more ex-
penses linked to the shipping and handling 
of the bottles," that aren't paid, he said. 
: the Maine Public Utilities Commission (PUC). : Jim Steele throws out a bag of retumables at Back Bay Redemptlon_ PHOTOjCOUN MAlAKIE 
There are two reasons for over-redemp-
tion, according to Peter Welch, part owner 
of Portland's RSVP, a discount beverage 
and redemption center. New Hampshire 
doesn't have a bottle bill, so some people 
take bottles they've bought there without 
the nickel surcharge and return them in 
Maine. Another problem stems from some 
companies not reporting the actual num-
bers of bottles shipped into Maine. 
.. consumer complaints about CMP declined II 
a .. 
.. nearly 50 percent since 199~. But the electric .. 
" company's complaint rate wasstill significantly II .. .. 
.. higher than that of either Bangor Hydro or .. Into the trash 
: Maine PubliC Service, the state's other large : 
.. utilities. The PUC theorized the problem may " 
Ii .. 
.. have been an unpopular estimated billing III 
Maine's returnable bottle law under lire 
.. program CMP dumped earlier this year. CMP .. • C H R 1ST 0 P HER BAR R Y .. .. 
" wasn't the only regulated monopoly to get low II 
.. marks. Northem Utilities, the natural gas" Veryfine Juices doesn't think Maine's 
: company, received 1.4 comp/aints per 1000: nickel deposit on juice bottles is very fine, 
: customers, an improvement over 1992's rate: so they're lobbying for its repeal. The Mas-
.. of more than 2.0, but still significantly higher .. sachusettscompanyclaimsthelawisunfair 
: than CMP's 1.1 rate. : and costs them about $300,000 a year. At 
.. .. a Sept. 20 meeting in Augusta, Dennis 
" • Portland real estate developer Palnela .. Dakin, a Veryfine vice president, urged a 
: Glelchman ,ot slapped with i $4,400 : legislative task force reviewing the mea-
.. fine for 88 code violations at an Atfanta, Ga. .. sure to repeal the 5-cent deposit on juice · .. " housing complex she owns. Gleichman, who's " 
.. currently renovating the LVayette building on .. .. " • Congress Street into apartments, said repairs " 
: are already underway in Atfanta. The problems : 
.. there came to light after a nine-year-old girl .. · " I> was raped in a building supposedly covered by " 
. . .. . rolJnd-the-cloc/C:.seCurity. caw .. 
containers. 
But state Rep. David Shiah, a Demo-
crat from Bowdoinham, wants to keep the 
bottle bill as is. "Just the juice people are 
pushing hard for a repeal," said Shiah, one 
of four legislators on the task force. "I 
haven't heard any outcry from citizerui." 
The bottle law has done wonders for 
the state's solid waste disposal problem 
since it was enacted in 1978 and ex-
panded in 1990. It's meant cleaner 
roadsides and has reduced the solid waste 
stream by 8 to 10 percent. "The njckel 
incentive is what moves the stuff," Shiah 
explained. "The bottle bill cleaned up the 
side of the highways, created jobs in re-
demption and recycling centers. Plus, 
young kids, charitable organizations and 
the homeless benefit from the nickel de-
posit." 
Veryfine disagrees. "The bottle bill is 
inefficient when dealing with the solid 
waste issue," Dakin argued. "The more 
efficient way of dealing with solid waste 
is comprehensive recyding. " Many Mas-
Both problems can be solved, Welch 
said. He'd like to see companies selling 
bottles without the "ME 5¢" deposit label 
in New Hampshire. (Some companies,like 
beer and soda distributors, already have 
different labels or containers for states 
where there is no deposit law.) And, Welch 
said, Maine should charge more for re-
demption center license fees, which 
currently cost $25. The extra cash would 
help pay for better enforcement of illegal 
redemption. Andbetter enforcement would 
also force beverage companies to provide 
the state with more reliable figures onbottles 
distributed. 
Veryfine's bottles, in all 50 states, are 
marked for return in Maine. Dakin said 
that because of a complex distribution situ-
ation, Veryfine can't control which bottles 
are sold where. 
Environmentalists say that distribution 
shouldn't make a difference. Beth Ahearn, 
staffattorney for MaineAudubon Society, 
was flabbergasted to hear of Veryfine's 
attempt to repeal the bottle bill. 
"Enough is enough," Ahearn said. "It 
seems like every single gain we've made 
for the environment in the last decade is 
being challenged. I find it incredible that a 
system that has worked so well is being 
threatened. I know that Maine people are 
wholly behind the bottle bill." 
But Dakin said that Mainers don't un-
derstand the big picture. "They're not 
aware of the hidden and true costs associ-
ated with implementing [bottle 1 bills," he 
said. Dakin said Mainers will soon feel the 
full effect of the bill. "Many companies 
still haven't passed along the cost of the bill 
to consumers," he said. "People should 
expect at least a I 0 percent increase in the 
cost" of beverages. 
Shiah doesn't buy it. "There is enough 
competition out there you won't see the 
prices rising much," he said. "When you 
look at the long-term costs - a cleaner 
environment and the number of jobs the 
bill supports - those factors outweigh 
any potential small increase in price." 
The legislative task force held its sec-
ond meeting Sept. 27 and will hold its final 
meeting Oct. II at 9 a .m. in Room 134 at 
the State House. Veryfine hopes that the 
task force will recommend an overhaul of 
the bottle law to the Legislature. 
Shiah thinks Mainers want the bill left 
alone. On Sept. 26, he visited an eighth-
grade classroom. "I asked the kids how 
many wanted to keep the bill," he said. "It 
was unanimous. All 35 voted to keep it." 
Referendum showdown 
Phone cranks 
Question 1 supporters get on 
the line 
Lawrence Lockman of Concerned 
Maine Families (CMF) didn't call for a 
boycott in his Sept. 12 letter published in 
the Biddeford Journal Tribune. But he did 
name several companies - AT&T, Key 
Bank of Maine, Blue Alliance Mutual In-
surance Co . and Guy Gannett 
Communications -.- that are supporting 
CMF'sopponents,MaineWon'tDiscrimi-
nate (MWD) in their effort to defeat 
Question I, the anti-gay rights referen-
dum. Lockman suggested that "voters who 
support the referendum may want to shop 
around for telephone, banking, insurance 
and news services from providers who have 
the good sense not to fund the hijacking of 
civil-rights law by wealthy special-interest 
pretenders. " 
As a result of that letter and similar calls 
to action from the Christian Civic League, 
at least one company - Key Bank - has 
been getting phone calls from disgruntled 
referendum supporters. "We've been get-
ting negative calls voicing disappointment 
in Key Bank's support of Maine Won't 
D iscriminate," confirmed Key Bank's Jen-
nifer Dimond. Shesaid the calls haven' t 
changed Key's position that "the referen-
dum is bad for business in Maine. " 
On Sept. 26, the chairman ofMWD's 
executive board, Pat Peard, denounced 
CMF's tactics. "We don't believe it's ap-
propriate to intimidate people who have 
taken a public stand on public issues, " 
Peard said. "As far as we're concerned, 
this is a new low in Maine politics." 
CMF's founder, Carolyn Cosby, in-
sisted her,group did not call for a boycott 
of Key Bank or any other business. "We 
have not launched any official boycott," 
Cosby said. "But people of their own ac-
cord have been pulling accounts from Key 
BankandFleetBank. There'sbeena spon-
taneous reaction, and that's the way these 




Garbage spoils .Wharf Street 
On Sunday morning, Sept. 24, the smell 
from the corner ofWharfand Union streets 
was overpowering. The stench came from 
the overflowing blue dumpster behind 
Taps, a Fore Street pub. About 15 garbage 
bags lay on the cobblestone street, ripped 
open by seagulls, rats and other varmints. 
"There's a long history of problems 
with the dumpster," according to Ted 
Musgrave, who works for .the Portland 
parks department. "In the morning hours, 
it certainly is unsightly. " 
The trash bin belongs to Old Port real 
estate magnate Joe Soley. It's used by 
Soley and a couple other Wharf Street 
businesses. "I've read him the riot act," 
said city building inspector Sam Hoffses. 
"This started out a long time ago." 
Soley claims there isn't a problem. 
"We've only had it overflowing on three 
Sundays," he insisted. Soley blamed the 
trash company, and said regular pickup 
will resume soon. He added that people 
are dumping stuffin the dumpster without 
his permission. 
Neighboring business owners are con-
cerned about the open food bags that bring 
rats to the neighborhood. Soley denied 
that the dumpster is to blame. "We've had 
rats all over the street since the bridge 
construction started," he said. 
Other Wharf Street proprietors disagree. 
"It's thegarbage," one said, pointing at the 
dumpster. As CBW reported back in March 
1994, the alley behind Soley's Seamen's 
Club was strewn with trash and debris for 
several years, and even threats of court 
action failed to induce Soley to clean it up. 
CHRISTOPHER BARRY 
weird 
In response to a Ku Klux Klan rally 
scheduled for Elkhorn, Wis., this August, 
the Walworth County Board passed a reso-
lution opposing bigotry and supporting 
peaceful counter-demonstrations against 
"hate groups." After a citizen objected to 
calling the KKK a hate group, the board 
changed the wording of the resolution to 
support "peaceful counteraction against 
unhappy groups ... 
SEPTEMBER 28, 1995 5 
C 0 J S Pal/t:1 a Great Time to Begill . lOllr Skill Care ROlltille 
' ... -' ...... 
'y' { Just What Is A Facial? 
PftP -Pore CUllJI4ing, & Jential Oil T~alnu:nt, Hydrating 
Geljunewing Pu ' Micro Puling, Steaming, Nouru hing 
FadaLMlUdage, Pre MlUk T~alment Crenu:, Detox ifying 
". f - . Clay MlUk, Day C~nu:, Eye d Lip Contour Ahha Gel 
$5_00 off a Yonka 60 Minute Facial 
305 Commercial Street, Portland , 874-0929 
LASER AESTHETIC SURGERY 
BaI7j boomers are hitting gravity head-on a generation that ~ unlikely to ever 
consider itseK middle-aged, that counts fat grams, worts out to SIirj fit, and wants 
to keep feeling, acting and looking young and vital at an age when previous 
generations took to the reclining chair or rocker. Th~ ~ alSo a generation that 
prides itseK on its relationship to technology and does its homework when making 
healthcare choices. Minimally invasive laser surgei}' procedures using the most 
advanced technology to -vaporize- the signs of aging fit right into the mind-set of 
a generation that thinks of plastic surgery as something their parents' generation 
did- and hidl 
Dr. Verne Weisberg of the Plastic Surgery Center of Maine, PA. 
is pleased to announce the recent acqu~ition of revolutionary new laser 
eqUipment whi<:h allows him to perform specialized aesthetic surgery procedures 
such as lip and eye wrinkle removal, acne scar and facial resurfacing, and eyelid 
rejINenation. The UltraPulse Aesthetic laser is used to gently -vaporize- the 
wrinkles and other skin irregularities that creams and chemical peels cannot treat. 
Dr. Weisberg has been servicing the medi<:al needs of our commlXlity 
for the past eight Ye.3rs as a specialist in Plastic Surgery & Reconstructive Surgery, 
and is exctted about being able to provide this new, gentle, safe, and effective 
treatmert option. 
For more information or to schedule an appointmen~ contact-
PLASTIC SURGERY CENTER OF MAINE, P.A. 
• _ 232 St. John SIRet, Suite 321, Portland ... (207) 775-1933 ... 1-800- 688-9133 1iII. 
c 
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The Rolling 
Ring 
~ Fall Classes ~ 
14K gold 
starting at $139 
Sterling Silver $24 
Great for thumbs! 
Sept 30: Sterling coil bracelet 
Oct 7: Intro to earrings 
Oct 8: Beaded rings 
Oct 14: Linked sterling bracelet 
Oct 15: Fimo bead-making workshop 
Oct 19 & 26: Needlewoven necklace 
Oct 21: Sterling coil bracelet ,. 
d. cole jeweleps 
10 Exchange St . • Portland 
'772·5119 




449 Forest Ave 
Portland, ME 04101 in Maine: 
207-761-2503 800-761-2503 
Free Depression Screening 
Depression Can Be Treated 
A Free, Confidential Screening Program 
at Jackson Brook Institute 
6:30 P.M. Thursday, October 5, 1995 
At Jackson Brook Institute, we believe that the first step in treating 
depression is identifying Depression - the most common of all 
mental health problems. 
So, on October 5, the American Psychiatric Association's 
National Depression Screening Day, psychiatrist Neil D. Price, 
MD, medical director of JBI's partial hospital program, and JBI 
professional staff are offering .a free, confidential ·screening 
program for adults and their loved ones. 
If you or someone you love has been experiencing any 
of the following symptoms, please plan to attend. 
• Changes in appetite • Changes in sleep 
• Trouble concentrating • Loss of self·esteem 
• Suicidal thoughts or attempts • Hopelessness 
• Loss of pleasure in usual activities • Fatigue or lack of energy 
• Persistent physical complaints without medical cause 
For more information, please call The Patient Services Department 
at Jackson Brook Institute at the number below. JBI is near the 




175 Running Hill Road 
South Portland, Maine 
Services covered by all insurances. 
1-800-J B 1-2200 
Classifieds Get Results. 
Call 775-1234 
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Who we are and where to find u. 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW 
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at selected York County locations. For 
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Where else to find us 
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of past CBW stories (with fulHext search) 
is available free to anyone worldwide with 
a Web browser. For information on 
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Some of what the Production Depart-
ment listened to whIle ,ettlng thl. _k'. paper out: 
Portishead, "Dummy· 
Indigo Girls, "Indigo Girls" 
k.d. lang, ·Even Cowgirls Get the Blues" 
Soul II Soul, "Keep on Movin ' " 
Julia Fordham, "Swept" 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
Phone • 77fHi601 
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They don't like me 
Jim Longley may be in trouble. A new 
poll shows the freshman Republican con-
gressman isn't particularly popular. 
Polling data compiled by the GOP 
indicates that for every I st District 
voter who likes Longley, there's another 
voter who hates him. That's an unusually 
high ratio of positive to negative responses 
for an incumbent, particularly for one who 
hasn't been in office a year yet. While it 
doesn't necessarily mean Longley can't 
pOlitics 
win re-e1ec-
tion next year, 
it does call 
into question 
and other mistakes his ambitious 
agenda,which 









• A l D I A M 0 N phenom. So 
far , they've 
come up with a couple of theories, both of 
which might just-be true. 
"He got elected because some senior 
citizens thought he was his father (the late 
governor, Jim Sr.), said one analyst. "He's 
disabused them of that notion by attacking 
the Maine Council of Senior Citizens. " 
"He exudes a general sense of kookiness 
that hasn't been balanced by any bringing 
home of the bacon," commented a GOP 
strategist. "He's a little sweaty, a little ner-
vous. Maine's 1st District is one of the top 
six or seven Republican House seats in the 
country in tenns of being in danger." 
None of this means Longley will be a 
pushover next year. While the already over-
confident Democratic candidates are likely 
to become even more so once they learn 
about this latest data, Longley isn 't going 
to go away without one hell of a fight . 
"Republicans in Washington aren't stu-
pid," said our analyst. "They'll make sure 
Longley has plenty of money, and if he 
starts to slip in the polls, they'll step in. 
They did that last time, in the last I 0 days 
of the campaign, and managed to pull the 
race off." 
But if Longley's weak numbers persist, 
strong TV commercials may not be enough 
to save him. "He hasn 't put down any roots 
in the district," said the strategist. "Those 
numbers mean people don't think he's ac-
complished anything, and they're 
questioning whether he's up to the job." 
The party's over 
A prominent Democrat, who wisely re-
quested anonymity, has proposed a solution 
for his party's most pressing problem. That 
problem is the Dems lack even a single 
viable prospect for governor in 1998. The 
solution calls for the donkey party to take 
an unprecedented step. 
"We've got to do something very dif-
ferent in '98 ifwe want to have any chance 
of winning, " said the party insider. "We've 
got to do something unheard of, some-
thing unthought of. 
"We'vegottotakealonglookatAngus 
King, and endorse him as the Democratic 
nominee, in spite of his flaws." 
The politico's theory is that King has 
usurped the center-left block of votes 
Democrats must win to capture major 
offices . Without that support, the Dems 
are doomed anyway, so grabbing King's 
coattails at least allows them to go along 
for the ride. 
But that ride might well be in a hearse. 
After all, appointing King the nominal 
head of a party he doesn't want anything 
to do with probably isn't the best way to 
rebuild the Democratic base in legislative 
districts. And it doesn't provide much top-
of-the-ticket support for congressional 
candidates. 
King as the Democrat's gubernatorial 
nominee is an idea that looks good only 
when compared to the alternatives, which, 
at the m,oment, consist almost entirely of 
John Baldacci. 
Big boss man 
As Gov. King's Productivity Realiza-
tion Task Force continues to slash and 
burn its way through state government in 
a desperate attempt to find $45 million to 
make up a budget shortfall, it would be 
nice to know the powerful panel's mem-
bers feel the pain of all the little people 
they're laying off. 
It would also be nice to win the lottery, 
Speaking of the lottery, one of the task-
forcers is fonner state lottery director John 
Orestis. These days Orestis makes his liv-
ing as president of something called North 
Country Associates, which runs nursing 
homes. It's a demanding job, no doubt, 
but it has its rewards. Documents released 
as part of a recent court case show Orestis 
paid himself a cool $350,000 in 1993. 
It's too bad he's not working for the 
state. All the task force would have to do 
is fire him, and the budget would be pretty 
close to balanced. 
By the way, the court case, in which 
one of Ores tis' nursing homes fired a book-
keeper after she requested medical leave 
because of a disability, didn't turn out too 
well for the productivity overseer. A jury 
in Bangor awarded the bookkeeper 
$500,000 in damages, which ought to be a 
sufficient amount to make a budget cutter 
feel a little pain. 
We 've got mail (car/! of Casco Bay Weekly, 
561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101). 
We've got voice mail (775-6601). We've got 
fax (775-1615). We've even got e-mail 
(editor@cbw.maine.com). Maybe it would be 
simpler if you just didn't bother to tell us. 
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• AL OlAMON 
FOR ONCE, FRED 
RICHARDSON 
MAY BE RIGHT. 
Richardson, a Portland Democratic state 
representative with a penchant for 
oddball political moves, is seriously 
considering quitting the Legislature 
when his term expires next year. 
Considering the voter turmoil develop-
ing in advance of the 1996 campaign 
season, the three-term incumbent could 
be sparing himself a world of grief by 
retiring. Angry voters from across the 
political spectrum seem intent on 
slamming the system hard enough to 
make the butt-kicking they delivered in 
1994 feel like an encouraging pat on the 
ass. 
Portland politics is about to get some 
new players, and a lot of them neither 
know nor care much about the old rules. 
Immigrants, Greens, Republicans and 
people who are just plain pissed off are all 
organizing to capitalize on the weakness 
they perceive in the Democratic machine 
that's controlled the city's power structure 
for decades. While the news media focus 
all their attentions on which form of dork 
gets elected president, the d~saffected parts 
of the population plan to take out their 
frustrations in local elections. 
Until recently , Portland politics were 
reasonably predictable. Democrats won 
all the legislative races, mostly because 
almost no Republicans ever ran. The few 
members of the GOP who bothered to get 
their names on the ballot were so clearly 
out of touch with both voters and reality 
that they could be - and were - ignored. 
In municipal races, the same system was 
in place. While city council and school 
board elections are supposed to be nonpar-
tisan, everybody recognized that as a 
genteel joke, and voted overwhelmingly 
for Democrats. 
In 1994, the Dems got a wake-up call. 
They lost a state House seat for the first 
time since 1978. They lost a state Senate 
seat they'd held for more than 30 years. 
Butthey didn't lose confidence in the basic 
operating system (Windows '35?) they'd 
kept in place for decades. The House loss 
could be written off as an aberration caused 
by scandal surrounding the party's long-
time incumbent, Annette Hoglund. The 
Senate defeat came at the hands of Joel 
Abromson, who was married to a former 
member of the Democratic power struc-
ture. He talked sort of like a Democrat. 
Maybe voters got confused. No big deal. 
At City Hall, the inner circle spent a lot 
of time debating issues such as how many 
balconies the renovated auditorium should 
have, how the city could best. keep the lid 
on the investigation into structural prob-
lems at Portland High School and how to 
hide the ineptitude surrounding the 
underfunded middle school construction 
project. As far as they were concerned, 
solving those problems would halt the 
rising tide of discontent. .. 
ABANDON SHIP!! 
CharUe Harlow (top left) and Orlando Oelogu: Will angry activists rock Portland's political boat? COVER AND STORY IllUSTRATION/STEVE KURTH 
Meanwhile out in the real world, the 
outrage kept growing. 
"People want to be able to point their 
fingers afsomebody and say, this is who is 
responsible for this," said newly elected 
City Councilor Tom Kane. "But right now 
there's nobody to point at." 
"We don't have anybody speaking for 
us," said Reza Jalali, a leader of the city's 
. immigrant community who's considering 
a bid for the city council. "It seems as ifwe 
don 't exist. The immigrants are not part of 
the picture." 
"The temperature under the collar is 
getting hotter, " said the parent of a middle 
school student. (He asked not to be identi-
fied because of his volunteer work on city 
education issues.) "We've had a sev.en-
year drought of leadership. There's not 
much competence. Stupid things happen 
all the time. " 
With that kind of attitude on the in-
crease, one might expect some big changes 
in the way politicians approach 1996, but 
onewouldbe mostly wrong. Nobodywants 
to be too hasty in concluding anything 
significant has happened. "We'll see ifit's 
a trend, ora unique situation," said Demo-
cratic state Rep . Michael Brennan. 
Democratic City Committee Chairwoman 
Ann Goodridge added, "We won't take 
things for granted quite as much as we 
have in the past." 
The reason the pols aren't too con-
cerned about all the grumbling is because 
the grumblers don't seem to be headed in 
any particular direction. Resurgent Re- ' 'i 
publicans have little in common with 
Greens. Immigrants have an agenda very 
different from parents worried about get-
ting schools refocused on basic education. 
Anti-spending groups won't find much 
common ground with splinter organiza-
tions trying to find government money for 
their pet projects. Everybody's honked off, 
but nobody's honking about the same stuff. 
If that theory provides a little comfort, 
the comforted should remember it's only a 
theory. Some political veterans hold a dif-
ferentview. Theyrecognizethatunfocused 
anger doesn't make much of a political 
platform, but it makes a great motivating 
tool. "1994 was not an aberration," former 
state senator Jerry Conley warned his fel-
low Democrats. "There's a tide out there, 
and [Republicans] are coming in on it, and 
we're going out." 
LEGISLATIVE RACES 
In 1994, Democratic state Rep.Annette 
Hoglund lost her North Deering seat to 
Tom Gieringer, a little-known Republican 
who ran a poorly organized, last-minute 
campaign. Hoglund's political luster was 
tarnished by news her family'S construc-
tion company had been fined for illegally 
filling wetlands. After the election, it was 
revealed she'd tried to introduce a bill to 
exempt the business from the wetlandregu-
lation. Hoglund was also accused of trying 
to intimidate state Department of Envi-
ronmental Protection personnel investi-
gating her· case. Since then, Hoglund's 
husband has been forced into bankruptcy 
and his plumbing business has closed amid 
numerous complaints of improper work. 
Naturally, Hoglund is seriously thinking 
of running again. 
"I don'tthink there's any controversy," 
she said when asked how her financial, 
ethical and environmental problems would 
affect her campaign. "My family situation 
has straightened out. We have DEP per-
mits. I never did anything self-serving." 
Democrats have been frantically seek-
ing somebody to challenge Hoglund in the 
primary next June. Their top prospect is 
Cecile Fontaine, who has worked on nu-
merous local legislative campaigns, 
including those of state Rep. Eliza 
Townsend and Sen. Anne Rand. Fontaine 
refused to comment on her plans. 
Oil the Republican side, Gieringer spent 
his first year in Augusta teetering between 
anonymity and irrelevance. Butthathasn't 
deterred him from running again. "My 
chances are as good, if not better, than last 
time," he said. "My name recognition has 
improved." 
District 34 is home to some of the city's 
angriest voters, which is understandable 
considering who their recent representa· 
tives in the Legislature have been 
Gieringer, as an incumbent, no longer ha 
an automatic claim on those votes. BI 
Fontaine, or whoever the Dems dig ur 
will have to be willing to criticize the stan 
quo (which is composed of some peop 
she helped elect) to win over the dis" 
fected. 
All the Democrats figure they need to 
defeat freshman GOP state Sen . Joel 
Abromson is a candidate who's smart, 
articulate, well-known and rich. As soon 
as they fmd him or her, Abromson is toast. 
Right now, though, the party has no pros-
pects in the district covering the northern 
part of Portland, Falmouth and Long Is-
land, having been turned down by former 
city councilor and congressional candi-
date Bill Troubh, who's considering 
another bid for the U.S. House ofRepre-
sentatives. One party stalwart quipped that 
the ideal candidate would be a certain 
Democratic former city councilor. Unfor-
tunately for the Dems, Linda Abromson is 
married to the incumbent. 
Senator Abromson has enjoyed a year 
in political heaven. The Maine Sunday Tele-
gram chose him for a fawning series on the 
life of a new legislator, embellishing his 
image as a hardworking and dedicated 
public servant with no effort on his part. 
Democrats have recently started trying to 
compare Abromson's voting record to that 
of Newt Gingrich, but that's a bit of a 
stretch. And without a Df!mocratic candi-
date, it won't make a whole lot of 
difference, no matter how angry the voters 
are. 
The Portland Democratic City 
Committee's newsletter claims state Rep. 
Fred Richardson is "plain fed up" with 
Augusta, and will call it quits next year at 
the end of his third term. (The newsletter 
does not say whether Augusta has similar 
feelings about Fred.) Richardson said he's 
"leaning toward not running," and will 
make a decision by November. The scent 
of an open seat in District 32 covering the 
Western Prom, Libbytown and Stroud-
water is already drawing candidates. For 
the Dems, the early prospects include 
former school committee member Nick 
Mavadones, Portland firefighter and 
Democratic State Committee member John 
Cannon and possibly John Wipfler, the 
executive director of the Maine Health 
Care Finance Commission. 
GOP prospects are more limited, but 
Duncan Hopkins, who ran a dogged, un-
successful campaign earlier this year in the 
speciill election to fill a vacant West End 
House seat, is considering moving a couple 
of blocks to Richardson's district and try-
ing again. 
"We're fast 




,David Ripley. "[The 
voters] feel their 
money was ml~pent, 
and they want 
somebody'. head on a 
platter." 
Democrats hold the edge in registration 
in the district, and Republicans haven't 
bothered to field a strong candidate in 
years, but the voters are irate enough to 
make the outcome of the race for this open 
seat an open question. 
COME WRITE ME 
DOWN 
In theory, there should be an open House 
seat up for grabs in Parkside next year. 
state Rep. Herb Adams is the only member 
of the Portland delegation who'll be forced 
out bv term limits. Adams is currently 
THE 1996 WANNABES 
Potential candidates for Portland legisla-
tive, city council and school committee 
seats: 
STATE SENATE 
District 27 (northern part of Portland , 
Falmouth, Long Island) 
Republican: Joel Abromson, I-term incumbent 
Democrat: None yet 
District 2S (portland peninsula) 
Democrat: Anne Rand, I-term incumbent 
Republican: No takers, so far 
STATE HOUSE 
District 30 (Munjoy Hill) 
Democrat: J. Elizabeth Mitchell, (-term 
ihcumbent 
Republican: No action 
Green: Jason Wentworth, former Democratic 
legislator 
District 31 (West End, Old Port, Waterfront) 
Democrat: Michael Sax!, (·term incumbent 
Republican: Nothing happening 
Green: Wentworth may move here instead of 
District 30 
District 32 (Western Prom, Libbytown, 
Stroudwater) 
Democrat: Nick Mavadones, ex-school 
committee; John Cannon, Democratic State 
Committee; John Wipfler, director, Maine 
Health Care Finance Commission 
Republican: Duncan Hopkins, small business 
owner 
Green: Looking at open seats 
District 33 (parkside) 
Democrat: Herb Adams, 4-term incumbent 
may run as write in; Harlan Baker, former 
legislator; Frances Frost, school committee 
member 
Republican: Pretty quiet 
Green: If it's an open seat, they'll find somebody 
DiJtrict 34 (North Deering) 
Republican: Tom Gieringer, I-term incumbent 
Democrat: Annette Hoglund, ex-incumbent 
Cecile Fontaine, campaign worker . , 
District 35 (Deering Center) 
Democrat: Steven Rowe, 2-term incumbent 
Republican: Silent to date 
District 36 (East Deering) 
Democrat: Eliza Townsend, 2-term incumbent 
Republican: No answer 
District 37 (Back Cove) 
Democrat: Mike Brennan, 2-term incumbent 
Republican: A warm body, maybe 
CITY COUNCIL 
At-Large 
JackDawson, mayor, one-term incumbent; Reza 
Jalali, spokesman for immigrants; David Ganity, 
gay activist; Skip Mattson, community activist 
District 4 (East Deering) 
Cheryl Leeman, 4-term incumbent; Tony Holt, 
lawyer; Jim Banks, school committee chairman 
District 5 (North Deering) 
Charlie Harlow, two-term incumbent 
SCHOOL COMMITTEE 
At Large 
Paula Craighead, I-term incumbent, may not 
run 
District 4 
Banks, if he doesn't run for council 
District 5 
David Ripley, I-term incumbent 
serving his fourth consecutive stint at the 
State House, the maximum allowed by the 
new law. But Adams isn't planning to go 
quietly. "There are probably no more than 
a handful of districts in the state where you 
could run and win as a write-in," he said, 
"and this is one of them. " 
Adams said reports he might quit his 
seat early and then run again were incor-
rect, since he doubted that strategy would 
pass legal muster. And he admitted the 
write-in ploy could fall afoul of the COUtts 
as well. "There'll havtc to be a constitu-
tional challenge," he said. "Term limits 
are comparable to the Jim Crow laws of the 
old South. It's an added qualification that 
makes it impossible for some people to 
participate in the political process." 
There's some question about what kind 
of voter backlash the Democrats might 
experience if they attack the popular term 
limits law in court. There's also the ques-
tion of how Adams' status as a possible 
write-in candidate might threaten his 
party's hold on what oUght to be a safe 
Democratic seat. Several Dems are inter-
ested in running if Adams steps aside, most 
notably former legislator Harlan Baker and 
school committee member Frances Frost. 
It'snotclearwhateitherwoulddoifAdams 
mounts a write-in effort. Republicans, who 
never challenged Adams in four elections, 
h<>pe to offer at least a warm body on the 
ballot, on the chance Dems will commit 
political suicide by running both regular 
and write-in candidates. But finding a GOP 
candidate in heavily Democratic Parkside 
is only slightly easier than finding a nice 
upper-class neighborhood that wouldn't 
mind hosting a nuclear waste dump. 
GREEN AROUND 
THE GILLS 
The rest of Portland's legislative seats 
would appear, fn a normal election year, to 
be safe for the Democrats. The party has 
seemingly popular incumbents running . 
The Republican City Committee - in the 
words of one of its members - "doesn't 
have one candidate and doesn't have one 
dime." Local GOP chairman Tom Laprade 
said he "wouldn't be surprised if people 
who've run in the past would be interested 
in running again." Apparently no one has 
told Laprade most of those former candi-
dates would have to be retrieved from a 
recycling facility, where they're waiting to 
be made into wallboard. 
But the lack of Republican readiness to 
take advantage of the changing political 
landscape doesn't necessarily mean the 
Dems get a free ride. The Green Party is 
also planning to take part in next year's 
festivities. Former Democratic state repre-
sentative Jason Wentworth of Arundel is 
in the process of moving to Portland. 
Wentworth isnow a Green, and is working 
on candidate recruitment for the new party. 
Wentworth stops just short of denying ru-
mors he'll run for the Legislature himself, 
either from Munjoy Hill or the V! est End. 
Both areas have significant concentrations 
of Greens and liberal Democrats sympa-
thetic to Green issues. The Greenies tried 
to tap that base of support in a special 
election in the West End earlier this year 
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without much success, but Wentworth is a 
seasoned campaigner, and he makes the 
Democrats nervous that he could draw off 
enough votes to throw a close race to a 
Republican. 
"I don't understand why the Greens 
would try to take out potential allies, .. said 
Democratic state Rep. Elizabeth Mitchell, 
the Munjoy Hill incumbent. "Why don't 
they go after some of the environmental 
terrorists in the Legislature?" 
"Are they just going to engage in poli-
tics for politics' sake?" asked Democratic 
state Rep. Michael Saxl in the West End. 
"Or are they going to consider the integrity 
of the issues? The Greens are going to have 
to decide which it'll be, as they make the 
transition from advocacy to electoral poli-
tics. " 
Wentworth ~hrugged off such philo-
sophical concerns. "We consider whether 
we're running againstpeople with the same 
interests and positions," he said, "but we 
have an obligation to promote the Greens. 
One consideration is whose district could 
we run a credible campaign in. Another is, 
where are the open seats, since they're 
easier to win. We're not going to just target 
the districts that are most liberal." 
In spite of the Green threat, Democrats 
Saxl, Mitchell, state Sen. Anne Rand and 
state Reps. Steven Rowe, Mike Brennan 
and Eliza Townsend would have to be 
favored for another term. All say they're 
running, and Brerman plans to try for a 
leadership post if re-elected. 
CITY COUNCIL RACES 
The three city councilors whose terms 
expire next year are Jack Dawson, who 
holds an at-large seat and is the incumbent 
mayor; Cheryl Leeman, the District 4 rep-
resentative who'll be completing her 12th 
year on the council; and Charles Harlow 
from District 5, a two-term veteran. 
Dawson is planning to run, Leeman is 
playing coy for now, and Harlow is trying 
to decide whether to seek a third term or 
make a crazed bid for Congress. 
It's some measure of the level of voter 
frustration that so many potential candi-
dates and seekers of candidates are already 
at work. Council races rarely move into 
gear before winter, which is usually plenty 
of time to organize for the May election. 
Those interested in challenging the current 
councilors appear to have picked up on the 
not-so-subtle signals the public has been 
sending out. And just in case any of them 
missed it, there'll be a dramatic display of 
that high dudgeon this November when 
the electorate gets its hands on the council-
approved bond issue to cover shortfalls in 
the middle school construction project. 
Even the most ardent supporters of bor-
rowing the money admit there's currently 
little chance the bonds will be approved, a 
prospect that would throw the schools -
and the political process - into very un-
certain territory. 
Another issue likely to further excite the 
excitable populace is that of whether Port-
land should have an elected mayor with 
expanded powers. Councilor Kane appears 
to have the votes on the council to put that 
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issue on the ballot next spring. Kane will 
ask voters to take an interim step between 
the city's current setup of having a weak 
mayor chosen by the council and the strong 
mayorsthatmakepoliticssuchfuninplaces 
like Westbrook and Biddeford. Under 
Kane's still-evolving system, Portland's 
mayor would replace one of the at-large 
councilors. The office would carry a longer 
term than others on the council and some 
authority to set city policies and make 
appointments. The budget would remain 
largely the responsibility of the city man-
ager, an attempt to appease the current 
holder of that office, Robert Ganley, who's 
hinted he'd quit if Portland went to a 
strong mayor system. 
Councilor George Campbell believes · 
the stronger mayor "would shift the whole 
political landscape if it happens." 
Campbell, who supports the change, but 
who won't be around to see how it works 
since he's running for Congress, expects 
the expanded powers of the mayor to lure 
candidateswho would ordinarily gravitate 
toward the Legislature . "The council 
doesn't set you up to run for a higher 
political position," he said, "but an elected 
mayor would become a stepping stone, 
and might attract people of the caliber of 
Anne Rand or Jerry Conley, people who 
want to make a political statement." 
The new job would also likely attract 
several current councilors, including 
Dawson and Harlow. But first both will 
have to survive the '96 election. Dawson 
has to answer for the secrecy surrounding 
the millions in repairs needed at recently 
renovated Portland -High School and the 
city's failure to accurately estimate the 
costs of fixing up its middle schools, both 
of which came to light on his watch. Harlow 
must contend with grassroots discontent 
in his district over everything from his 
attendance record at middle school build-
ing committee meetings to his fixation 
with banning nude dancing (and donut 
dispensing) from the city. His critics con-
tend that ifhe , d spent more time overseeing 
the construction process instead of the 
moral issue, the surprise shortfall might 
have been avoided. 
Harlow dismisses those criticisms as 
"figments ofsomebody's imagination." He 
calls himself a strong supporter of the 
schools and a diligept worker at his council 
duties . It's tough to judge the depth of the 
disenchantment with him because his un-
derground opposition refused to discuss 
the matter, but it's probably significant 
that the rebels haven't yet found anyone to 
run against Harlow. Nevertheless, the coun-
cilor has told friends he's nervous about his 
chances of winning another term. 
WINTER OF THEIR 
DISCONTENT 
Dawson's nerves seem to be in fine 
shape as he gears up to seek re-election. 
He's well-liked and has an excellent orga-
nization capable of running a grassroots 
campaign. But as mayor, he's a target for 
disaffected voters . Several potential oppo-
nents are weighing using a race against 
Dawson to make statements. 
The most outspoken of these possible 
candidates is Reza Jalali. Jalali, a native of 
Iran, gained prominence as a leader of 
Amnesty International. More recently, 
he's been an advocate for the city's grow-
ing population of immigrants. "This large 
community is very, very invisible," he 
said. "We need to participate fully. We 
need representation." Jalali says there are 
about 4,000 immigrants in Portland, al-
though no one knows how many are 
citizens or registered voters. 
Dawson has been slapped around for 
some insensitive comments he made about 
a female baseball player during pre-game 
ceremonies last summer at Hadlock Field. 
Dawson and Harlow have also caught 
flak for their failure to speak out against 
harassment of Somalis and hate crimes 
"The council doesn't 
set you up to run for a 
higher political . 
position," George 
Campbell said, . "but 
an elected mayor 
would become a 
stepping stone." 
against gays. When the city's minority 
groups held a rally to condemn those ac-
tions, they pointedly refused to invite the 
mayor or the councilor to speak, a slight 
that could carry over into political action 
against the two next spring. 
Also toying with the idea of running for 
the at-large seat are David Garrity, a gay 
activist who made a strong bid for the 
Democratic nomination for the Legisla-
ture in a special election earlier this year, 
and Neighborhood Action Coalition ex-
ecutivedirectorSkip Mattson. Garritysays 
he hasn't decided whether to jump into 
the fray in '96 or wait until '97 when the 
district seat, now Relet by Councilor Or-
lando Delogu, comes up. Mattson said he 
won't take on Dawson, but he too is inter-
ested in replacing Delogu, which could 
tum the 1997 council election into a refer-
endum on the changes at the Portland 
West Neighborhood Planning Council: 
Delogu is a strong supporter of new execu-
tivedirector Peter O'Donnell and Mattson 
went into exile with backers of former 
director Jim Oliver. 
CABLE TV STAR 
lfthere's a candidate in Portland who's 
immune from the wrath of the electorate, 
it's probably Cheryl Leeman. Leeman, 
who represents District 4, has served on 
the council longer than any other current 
member, but seems to have avoided con-
tamination by the plague of 
anti-incumbency. "She does amazing con-
stituent work," said Councilor Campbell. 
"She has a great sense of institutional his-
tory, and she d,oesn't get caught up sideways 
in anything." 
When Leeman does get caught up in 
something, it's the righ(something, politi-
cally. She got national ' exposure for her 
fight last winter against increased cable 
television charges, and got credit for forc-
ing Time-Warner Cable to back down. Her 
opposition to an East Deering location for 
a residential pre-release center for non-
violent offenders smacks of NIMBYism, 
but was popular in the neighborhood. That 
ought to be enough to overcome her staunch 
opposition to an elected mayor ("Ifit ain't 
broke, don't fix it") and her extended stay 
on the council. 
Leeman, a Republican who works for 
Senator Olympia Snowe, said she won't 
make a decision about seeking another 
term until January, but at least two poten-
tial Democratic opponents intend to decide 
before then whether to challenge her. Tony 
Holt, who ran a credible, but unsuccessful, 
campaign for an at-large council seat ear-
lier this year, is gearing up for another try. 
Holt says he'd be an improvement over 
Leeman because he'd bring a long-term 
vision for the city to the job. Portland 
School Committee chairman Jim Banks is 
also weighing his chances in District 4. 
Banks lost to Leeman in her first council 
race in 1984. "There are a lot of new voters 
in the last 12 years," he said. "It might be 
a very different choice." 
Banks, as a school committee member, 
will have to battle not only Leeman's obvi-
ousadvantages, but the negative perception 
created by the problems at Portland High 
and the middle schools. That could cost 
him his public position even ifhe chickens 
out on a council bid and runs for another 
term overseeing education. "We're fast 
approaching a public uprising," said Dis-
trict 5 school committee member David 
Ripley. "[The voters] feel their money was 
misspent, and they want somebody's head 
on a platter. " 
Ripley is likely to run for a second term 
and is staying dose to the ground to catch 
public sentiment. "They want answers and 
explanations," he said, "and they're not 
getting them." 
The third school committee seat up for 
grabs next year is the at-large seat held by 
Paula Craighead. Craighead said she's try-
ing to recruit a suitable replacement, and if 
she's successful, she'll pack it in. So far, 
she's had no takers. 
Small wonder. Who'd wantto step into 
a position that's become, notundeservedly, 
a target for public outrage? In that, the 
school committee differs from most other 
political openings in degree, but not in 
kind. "People are still disgusted," said Rep. 
Townsend. "It's a disgust for anyone who 
holds office, and it's just a ~isgust for 
politics." 
Thatoughtto be enough to send a shiver 
through a few timbers. 
AI Diamon is CBW 's political columnist. 
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*' • .. Can't think of one! Here's a suggestion: " I> .. .. Maine's bottle bill. a 
*' Fint passed in I 978, then expanded in .. .. " *' 19'10 to cover juice and booze containers, the .. .. " 
~ bottle bill has reduced Maine's waste stream • 
I II II 
Ode(r) 10 .. .. 
*' by an estimated 8-10 percent. That saves W Ib k 
~ :;:;e::~ municip~rues and, by ~nsio~ ; e s roo 
.. The bottle bill also provides a very real ." 
.. financi~ incentive for people to pick up bottles .. 
" that would otherwise roll around in the gutter. .. 
.. It's good for the people who pick up cans -
.. bin-tippers, as they're c~led.lt's also good for .. 
: A good sense 0' place is 
: hard to lind .. 
• 
: the rest of us, who can rely on bin-tippers for : • C H ARM A I NED A N I E L 5 
.. qUick cleanups of a night'S worth of beer a 
*' bottles in popular party spots like the Westem • .. " 
" Cemetery. • .. .. 
• The bottle bill is good for charities, who • 
.. can count on bottle drives for some easy.extra a .. . 
Dirty old Westbrook. I never thOUghtI'd say it, but! kind of like 
the place. Like a lot of people around here, I've put in years 
ESSAY 
: cash. It's good for people who work at : bypass steering me away from that giant rotting smell seemed a 
redemption centers. It's " blessing. 
downwind of its notorious, stenchy 
stack. In my mind, Westbrook was 
S.D. Warren. The town's Route 25 
a good way to teach kids: But now I've moved to Windham and I have to go right smack 
about the difference .. pastS.D. Warren's front door to get to my job in Portland. The first 
between trash and 
recyclables. It's a good 
thing. 
So why-ar~ lobbyists 
: commute day, I approached uneasily, tensing shoulder.;, eyes and 
.. (of course) nose. To my surprise, I found myself charmed as I 
: crossed the threshold of imagined manufacturing hell. And I 
.. continue to be charmed. 
*' • All I approach the town center 
.. for Veryfine, the juice .. each day, a bend in the road leads 
: manufacturer, working to have juice bottles : I know me across the Presumpscot River, 
.. taken off the list of returnables! *' Westbrook where the paper mill plays Goliath 
" . .. Veryfine'sexecssaythatbottlebillsaren't '* stinks. I've on one side. But just across the 
: an effiCient way to take bottles out of the : gotten used to street, there's a nice park, ducks 
Th th t swimmIng' along the willow-lined " waste stream. e company argues a ." that. Stili, there 
" river and a beautiful old Victorian 
.. recycling programs are much more effective. '* Is 'a sense of 
house with a manicured lawn roll-
" Veryfine also says that it'slosinga lotof money .. 
.. .. proportion and ing down to river's edge. What's 
.. on bottles that are bought in other states and .. . h' '11 b " .. connectedne.. gomg on ere. How can a ml e 
.. then redeemed in Maine, which is the only .. pattof a town? How come the mill 
: . state in the nationtorequireadepo$iton non- : here that doesn't feel like it's in complete 
" carbonated soft drinks like juice and iced tea. *' .. ems to have geographic charge here? 
& • 
.. As for effectiveness, Maine has a 95 percent .. mostly This odd glimpse makes me 
: redemption rate on deposit bottles. Doesn't : vanished In eager to explore more of the town. 
" get much more effective than that. Chances *' A I When I do, I am amazed and a 
" • mer ca. little smitten. Westbrook's tree-
.. arethatbottlesleftoutonthestreetortossed .. 
" .. lined downtown still looks like a downtown. Despite the best 
" out of someone's pickup onto the roadside " effortsofurbanrenewal,itdoesn'thavethatgouged-outlook. It's 
: wouldn't get taken to the recycling center - : got a bank building that's always been a bank building. It's got a 
: forfree-quiteasquicklyastheygettakento : 5 & 10. It's got a neighborhobd grocery store and a well-Io~ed 
*. the redemption center - for cash. .. breakfast joint on Main Street. It's got a family-run weekly 
ThefolksatVeryfinealsowantconsumers : newspaper that belts out 12 stories on its front page, and not a 
.. to thinkthatthecompanyis lookingoutforus, .. PowerMac in sight. And it's got a high school marching band 
: sayingthat"manycompaniesstill haven't passed : that's bound for the Citrus Bowl, thanks to a high-profile commu-
*' nity fundraising drive. I see the flag girls practicini after school on 
. my way home. 
.. 
& along the cost of the bill to consumers." They ... 
: haven't! Prices went up when the bill passed : Westbrook also has winding riverfront parks and bikeways that 
: neariy 20 years ago, supposedly to cover : seem unstaged. Parking lots seem tucked behind buildings. People 
l> increased distribution costs. How can ... sit on park benches along the river, read the Sunday newspaper. 
: distributors justify raising the cost again, some : Somehow, this is the kind of town where people stroll. 
~ five years after the bill was last modified! .. The town's architecture is stunning and diverse, once I take a 
~ Veryfine's arguments don't wash with us. : closer look. Walker Memorial Library, with its French Chateau 
.$ <so style, is sensational. The massive Unitarian Church is great, and *' Seems like they just want to turn back the '" 
a stately old schoolhouse now houses Maine State Ballet. 
" clOck to a time when beverage distributors " 
" # Cumberland Hall, an oddly shaped hunk of a building, gracefully 
; didn't have to worry about where their : accents its V-shaped location; downstairs is a tavern (darts encour-
~ packaging ended up. The expanded law has .. aged) and a decent-looking cafe as well . Near the hall by the 
: worked well for five years now. There's no : railroad tracks is a shoe repair shop housed in a circa-I 950s trailer, 
* '-reason to change it. .. complete with hand-drawn sign. The town's original Gothic-style ., 













FANS OF MISERY 
THE REINOEER ROOM 
MAINE YOUTH CENTER 
UNUM (AGAIN) 
Older maple trees and a few remaining elms line many of 
Westbrook's neighborhoods, which seem pleasant and spacious. 
Not much suggests Cleveland or Gary or Detroit. And nothing 
suggests suburban housing clumps. Westbrook just doesn't look like 
a stereotypical mill town or a stereotypical suburb. 
Recently, I had to take my son to the emergency room, and 
Westbrook Community Hospital was the closest medical facility . 
We drove up to the one-story building near the paper mill (no 
emergency room sign anywhere). I tumbled out of the car and ran to 
the front door, where I was met by a nur.;e who informed me the 
hospital had closed at 8 p.m., a half hour earlier. Despite my 
urgency, I stopped to register amused amazement at the small-
townness of it all. And I loved that the nurse made a car call; she 
sweetly came out to look at my son to see how bad off he was, gave 
us a bag of ice and sent us on our way to Brighton Medical. 
I know Westbrook stinks, but I've even gotten used to that. (A 
Westbrook native I talked to insists the downtown itself doesn't stink 
-that prevailing winds carry most of the odorto North Deering and 
Falmouth.) I'm not blind to Westbrook's problems, and I know a 
dioxin blight when I see one. One day I drove through town in a 
white haze as stack emissions were forced downward. And while 
people may stroll in Westbrook, they don't shop there. Although 
downtown is not boarded-up storefronts, its retail heart has been cut 
out by shopping centers and malls. That neighborhood grocery store 
I mentioned will soon close after 50 year.;. And City Hall will soon 
relocate out toward the shopping center (after the city sells its former 
space to accommodate a new bank opeTling on Main Street). 
Still, there is a sense of proportion and connectedness in Westbrook 
that seems to have mostly vanished in America. Sometimes I 
imagine the town without the mill. Would it be the same, or is it the 
historical relationship between the river and the mill that gives the 
town its identity? Is it the mill that's helped Westbrook retain its 
rootedness in an era ofbio-tech' beltways? 
I guessI'mjusta sucker for a place that's unpretentious. Do I want 
to live in Westbrook? Probably not. Maybe it just reminds me of 
home. It's not that I want to go back to that small Pennsylvania river 
city either, but I do remember feeling a sense of pi ace there, long ago. 
CharmaineDanielshails/rom Williamsport, Pa., isageography maven and 
a graphic designer and proofreader at Casco Bay Week/yo 
ACTIVIST NOTEBOOK 
USE IT, DON'T ABUSE IT. If there's 
one natural resource that Mainers couldn't 
bear to see ruined, it's the coastline. Yet it's 
still covered with an unbearable amount of 
trash -during last year's Coastweek cleanup, 
volunteer.; collected enough junk to fill 120 
pickup trucks. Maybe some of it washes in 
~om away, but blaming our neighbor.; on the 
Eastern Seaboard doesn't make 3 tons of 
ga1bage magically disappear. We need volunteers to pitch in and 
collect all the weird stuff that washes up on our beaches -like car 
tires, Dracula teeth and underwear. Cleanup teams will meet at 
severaIlocations in Greater Portland on Sept. 30, the kickoff day 
for Coastweek '95. Times vary. For info on where you can 
volunteer, call Bonny Rodden, 781-2505. 
AN AIDS BATTLE PLAN. For the last two years, a group 
of Maine citizens has been working together to formulate a plan 
to combat AIDS in our state. The result is "Maine AIDS Plan: A 
Blueprint for Action," a comprehensive guide to resources, cre-
ative fundraising ideas and the hard facts behind the disease. The 
plan will be unveiled at a reception Oct. 11 at The Pavilion, 188 
Middle St., from 4:30-6:30 p.m. Sponsored by Healthsource 
Maine, the event includes tunes from Cindy Bullens, presenta-
tions by a number of Maine notables, food by Black Tie Catering 
and a cash bar. Suggested donation: $5, but all are welcome. 
RSVP by Oct. 4 by calling: 873-6689 . 
LETTERS 
au.:. Bay Wttkly "",Iamt<s your /d1Ln. PIetIse Iteep your 
lhoughls 10 Ids tNm 300 words (longer Ittrm may lit tdiUd for 
'fXlU mwns), and indUlk your addr.., and dilytime phO/ll 
number. Lertm, Casco Bay Wttkly, 561 ~ng;.., St., 
POftIand, ME 01101 oni. t-mIlit tr/itOl@cbw.mainuant 
Helo? 
Why do people deal drugs? Is it because 
they don't excel in sports? Is it out of 
rebellion? Is there a need for drugs? And 
what constitutes a drug? Is a drug an 
illegal thing? Is aspirin a drug? If aspirin 
were illegal, would it create a job market 
for dealer.;? If drugs were legal, would we 
still have dealers? Is the black market a 
permanent part of our culture? Is just our 
culture? Has anyone ever overdosed from 
marijuana? Is it toxic? How many people 
die a year from tobacco-related illnesses? 
How many people die a year from alcohol-
related illnesses? 
As you can tell I have many questions. 
I am a young, naive student of American 
culture. I don't quite understand what's 
going on. I hear we're having a war on 
drugs. Who's winning? How many non-
violent "criminals" do our prisons hold 
currently? What are we doing to solve the 
problem? And what exactly is the prob-
lem?How many of our citizens want to do 
drugs compared to those who don't? Who 
runs our country? Is what we've been told 
all along about our nation being a demo-
cratic government a farce? Is there anyone 




But thing Ilnee condOlll 
Concerning the letter by Lawrence 
Lockman, (CBJW .14. 95): I could not agree 
more. 
ConcemedMaineFamilies' referendum 
this November to limit protected classes 
may be the best thing for homosexuals 
since the condom was invented. CMF has 
put forth a referendum that is being at-
tacked by the far right and the far left -
which should make mainstream homo-
sexuals sit up and take notice. Hell, they 
should sit up and listen to the message 
instead of just tuning out and listening only 
to what the "leader.;hip" has to say. 
The message is one that would deny 
minority status based on humosexuaIity, 
•. but that could be hanged in the very next 
Legislature. Compare that to the left wing 
position of -demanding quotas, goals and 
set-aside programs based on sexual prefer-
ence or the right-wing position of once 
again outlawing sodomy and running all 
the faggots out of town. 
Does the CMF referendum sound cen-
trist and nonthreateTling to you? It sure 
does to me. 
The governor is a friend ofhomosexu-
als and meant well when he came out 
against the referendum - but he made 
himself look bad when he committed hy-
pocrisy: "Maine has not discriminated in 
the past, does not discriminate today, and 
will not discriminate in the future. If the 
referendum passes it willlegaIize discrimi-
nation in Maine." The hypocrisy is that if 
the referendum passes we will legally be in 
the same position we were in in the past 
and are in today. Itca~'tbe both discrimi-
nation and nondiscrimination at the same 
time. 
The Big Left seems to be dragging an ill-
informed governor along. Or is it the Big 
Right that is pushing? 
#ph-o-
Alfred L. Hogan 
Portland 
Homellck I. WMPG 
It's funny what you miss when you're: a 
long way from home. Friends and family 
frequently come to mind, bl}.t more oftt;n 
than not it's a walk down a familiar street, 
hanging out at a local bar, or maybe even 
tuning into a favorite radio station. 
In my case, I look forward to taking 
walks on the West End again, having a 
brew down at Gritty's and tuning i.nto 
WMPG 90.9 on my way to work. But 
while I have little doubt that the former 
two will be around when I return, I can't 
help having doubts about the latter. 
Recently I heard that Arnold Olean, the 
station's technical director for many year.;, 
hasbeenfired. Other talented staffer.;, such 
as Lorenzo Raffa, Frank Turek and Bar-
bara Truex have either been kicked out of 
the station or left in disgust. What has 
happened to WMPG? The station has al-
ways had controversy of some kind -
internal discord, differing views about how 
it should be run. This kind of group tension 
is typical of any small, creative enterprise. 
But what sets WMPG apart from other 
commercial radio stations is the opportu-
nity for anyone in the community to have 
their voice heard, or at least their music 
played. Despite any flaws, it's a unique 
celebration of diversity in radio, right in 
Portland, Maine. 
It appears that WMPG's management 
has become less tolerant of that diversity. I 
can honestly say I have met few people of 
Arnold Olean's competency and creativity 
in my lifetime. He helped transform what 
was once a one-room monoauraI boombox 
in Gorham into a professional, broadcast-
quality radio station. He is also a superlative 
DJ in his own right, as anyone knows who 
listened to his weekly "Traveling Music" 
show. I could go on and on about what the 
man meant to the station, but the more 
important question now is, whither MPG? 
IfWMPG continues to lose its best talent, 
it could very well cease to be the lone 
alternative to commercial radio in south-
ern Maine. That would be a shame. 
I'll never forget the first time I tuned into 
WMPG. The show was called "Lost High-
ways" hosted by former station director 
Peter Twitchell. For the fir.;t time in my 
life, I actually enjoyed listening to country 
music and I became a big fan ofWMPG. 
So thanks Arnold, Peter and all you folks 
overtheyear.;who'vemade WMPGsome-
thing I sorely miss on this side of the globe. 




Bravo B .... ' -irVIng ltilkl 
Your cover story and essay on Irving 
were excellent. I have a keen interest in 
seeing Irving uncovered for what it is - a 
greedy monopoly trying to totally domi-
nate the distribution and sale of petroleum . 
Now {h~~ 9011'1 .. "<1 i~ Ofl ARTS 
(f.NTE.R. (OMMt.ANIf'l, bj~ 
aHnd-iol\5 like Me and lV!t 
der<'lOlittllo de.R.by 'Ire Cvt.: 
AM~ASSAT)()f:..S fur Por~ID,od! 
\, 
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products on.the East coast. My other inter-
est is that Irving has a complete disdain for 
worker.;, their rights and unions. I urge you 
to dig deeper into Irving's infamous past. 
Your closing line in your essay said if 
you had a car, you would not buy gas at an 
Irving station. Be happy that you can still 
make that choice in southern Maine. In 
New Brunswick and border areas of north-
ern and downeast Maine they are forced to 
buy all Irving products, i.e., heating oil, 
Kl , hydraulic fluid, diesel fuel, etc. Be-
cause Irving is the only game m town. Also 
note, I think in Canada it is legal to have a 
monopoly - they have no anti-trust laws. 
Brian Daddio 
Brunswick 
Does Portland have more 
chUrches than bars? 
It's Bacchus over Jesus in this city of sin. 
Portland has 48 churches and another 8-12 
congregations without their own build-
ings. But there are at least 71 bar.;, and that 
doesn't include restaurants that serve de-
mon rum but don't have a separate lounge 
area. Jf those more refined establishments 
get counted, the houses ofwor.;hip haven't 
got a prayer. In that case, it's booze over 
communion wine by more than 2-1 . Say 
hallelujah. 
Got a burning questions about lift in GrtaterPortland? 
Let CBW~ cradc inveJtigtZti1't squad sort it oU/for you. 
Thost wJwst qutsrtions art Stkcttd for publiazlion will 
rtceive a complimtrltary SPAM® rtfrigtrator magnet. 
CBW Q, 561 Congress St., PortI4ml, ME 04101, or by 
fax: 775-1615 . 
50) li/A - H"" f305+0f)! Vv-t'li. 
+i-,<,'/1' q(J ~'1.-II\'r1j (Y)~~ 
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,riterand sexual pioneer John .. 
" Preston will ·be feted at a ..
Rhode Island conference early " .. .. next month. "Flesh and the Word: A john " 
: Preston Gathering," will take place at the john : 
.. Hay Ubraryat Brown University in Providence, 
spidery kisses - big chainring rockers -
purple breasts - theater horse race -
united nations jazz - academic clowns .. 
.. R.I, Oct. 6-8. The conference takes its title 
., from Preston's award-winning anthologies of .. 
., gay erotica, and will include panel discussions, 
.. staged readings, and the presentation of the ., 
.. first john Preston Erotic Writing Award. 
., Preston, a longtime Portland resident and 
~. 
" author/editor of more than 40 books, died of 
.. AIDS in April, 1994. For conference information, 
" " .. fax "Preston Gathering" at (401) 863-2093. .. 
" " " " " • Ernie Gagne, the business equipment " 
" salesman who provided the voice of the much- .. .. " .. maligned"Frenchle"onWBLMafewyears .. 
" back, is making a comeback. The Lewiston Su,.. " .. .. 
" Journal Sunday recently " 
reported that Action .. 
" Music Plus OJ Service of .. 
Lewiston had added " 
Gagne to its lineup of " 
personalities. Gagne quit : 
his WBLM gig in February .. . 
1993 after his shtick : 
" caused an uproar among .. .. " .. listeners who felt hischaracter overlymaligned .. 
.. Mainers of French-Canadian descent. Action " " .. " Music owner Dave Biron described Gagne! " 
: Frenchie as a "welcome addition to our growing : 
.. staff" who would "bring in fresh ideas." " .. .. 
" " .. • Kevin Regan, a project manager for the .. 
" Lafayette blillding restoration on .. .. " .. Congress Street, watched from the sidewalk .. 
: one morning last week as workmen removed : 
.. a nasty jumble of steel and concrete from the .. 
., " .. building'S exterior. Asked by a passerby if the .. 
" project had uncovered any surprises, Regan " .. .. 
.. had a ready answer. "The only surprises are the .. 
.. people we get here every day," Regan said. "A " .. .. 
" lot of characters - drunks, people with their " 
: noses pierced, people with orange hair out to : 
.. here" - he made a gesture with his hand " .. .. 
" suggestinga healthy mohawk-"and everybody " 
: wants to ignore the signs we've put upand walk : Undercover crooner: the author as Scotty Jamel, and the ad that ltarted It aU, PHOTO/ COUN MAl.AKJE 
'" right underneath the workmen. We're taking " 
: eight, nine-ton chunks of concrete off the : 
.. building. and these people get bullshitwhen we " .. .. 
., tell them to cross the street and stay cleap. " 
• They say, 'But I'm going to the post office, I .. ., " .. don't wanna cross the street,' and we're like, .. 
Scout or scam? 
~, OK, buddy, whatever. I don't know about .. 
., " 
.e::- some of these characters." 
.. " .. • Local rock impresario George Sweeting " 
" of Bad HabitslZootz is planningaband exchange ., 
" .. ., between Portland and Burlington, Vt.- home " 
A journey to the heart 01 
country music weirdness 
• SC.OTT SUTHERLAND .. .. of a healthy and growing music scen~ - for 
'" " I'm not a singer. I'm especially not a " country, gospel or easy-listening singer, .. .. sometime this fall. Burlingtonians would get to " hear several of Portland's finest, while Portland .. 
" could groove to the sounds of Chin Ho!, Wide 
"  Wail, Slush, The Pants and so forth. (Phish! Uh, 
" no.) "It gives the bands more exPosure, and ., 
.. lets people in both cities hear a lot of new 
" music," says Sweeting. Stay tuned for details. 
*' -? 
'" and I loathe the idea of auditioning for 
'" anything. What intrigued me about the ad .. 
" in the Maine Sunday Telegram were the 
: talent scouts: I had a hard time believing 
" they were anything other than scamsters. 
: Who were they? What were they after? 
.. Why were they schlepping around all the 
: What's the word on the I>avement? Pick up the : way up here in Vacationland? I decided to 
'" phone and give us something concrete. Call Scott " go to the audition and find out. 
: Sutherland, CBW arts editor, at 775-6601. : I stood with guitar in hand at the front 
" .. desk of the "Holiday in West" on audition 
%, ~ 
, < , 
-
day and asked for Nelson Newell. A minute 
later a stocky older man ambled into the 
lobby. He wore a gray sport coat and a 
string tie and walked with a bow-legged 
limp. He looked to be about 70, except for 
his hair, which was longish and jet-black. 
I introduced myself as Scotty James, and 
Nelson said, "You ready to go, Scotty?" I 
said I sure was. 
I followed him down the hall, and 
Nelson pushed open the door to Room 
102. The first thing I saw was an impres-
sive bank of electronic gear sitting on the 
low motel dresser. I got a sudden case of 
nerves - maybe Nelson, in spite of his bad 
, . 
dye job, was legit after all. A serious-look-
ing microphone with a blue foam cover 
stood next to a bed. The shades werepulled, 
and the room felt warm and damp. A 
woman sat at a small round table at the far 
end of the room, and Nelson introduced 
her to me as his wife, Daisy. She was 50ish, 
wore large glasses and resembled Liz Tay-
lor. Like her husband's, Daisy's hair was 
disconcertingly black. "Whatsongwill you 
be singin' for us today, Scotty?" Daisy 
asked me in a lovely Nashville drawl. "'In-
side' by Bill Morrissey," I said, and Daisy 
jotted something on a notepad. "Anytime 
you want," said Nelson. 
I took my time getting my guitar ready. 
I asked a lot of questions, trying to sound 
casual. They'd been crisscrossing northern 
New England for almost three months, 
Nelson said - Vermont, New Hamp-
shire, Maine. They'd been in Brunswick 
the day before. "Lotta talent up in these 
parts," Nelson said. 
I didn't want them to think I was stall-
ing, so I sat on the edge of the bed and 
warmed up for a minute, trying to get 
control of my nerves. Then I decided to just 
get it over with. I plunged into the song's 
opening line - "Well this ain't Holly-
wood" - and was immediately distracted 
by the sound of my amplified voice, strained 
and reedy, bouncing back at me from the 
PA. My fingers promptly landed on the 
wrong chord, and the fingerpicking pat-
terns that had been second nature the day 
before were reduced to a series of palsied 
plucks and scratches. I sounded like some-
body doing a very bad impression of Bill 
Morrissey. Nelson leaned over and whis-
pered something to Daisy. I closed my eyes 
and limped through the song. I expected 
Nelson and Daisy to start laughing at any 
moment. 
When I fmished, though, Nelson smiled 
and said, "You got a real nice sound, son." 
Daisy added, "That was a very interesting 
song." Hugely relieved, I asked them if 
they'd heard ofMorrissey. Daisy looked at 
me and said again, "That was a real inter-
esting song." She told me to have a seat at 
the small table. I was stunned for a mo-
ment by the realization that they weren't 
going to brusquely show me the door. In 
the next instant it occurred to me that I was 
going to get what I came for. 
I sat down opposite Daisy, who said, 
"Howthisworksis, we make a tape of your 
singin' and play it via telephone to the 
agency. On Monday you call the agency to 
find out if you've been selected to go to 
Nashville." If selected, I would sing at a 
"talent showcase" at Crystal Image's "pro-
duction theater," where a video would be 
made of my performance. (Daisy gave me 
a single-spaced handout that read, in part, 
"Your performance is recorded on the best 
equipment available, and the best record-
ing engineer and TV producer in Nashville 
is there to make you Look and Sound the 
wayTheLord wants ... your best for Him!") 
The video would then be shown on Crystal 
Image's satellite TV show "Nashville 
Starseek," seen by "as many as 20 million 
people" throughout North America. If I 
won the program's viewer call-in contest, I 
would receive a record contract "worth 
$100,000 (retail value)" with Crystal 
Image's record label. All this for the "small 
fee" of$4oo; lodging and transportation to 
Nashville were up to me. 
That wasn't all. To help defray my ex-
penses, Crystal Image would send me 40 
$10 tickets to its "Entertainment Legends" 
satellite TV show - the handout read, 
"Featuring the Incredible Doubles of 
Wynonna Judd, Hank Williams Sr. and 
Jr., Young Elvis Presley, Gomer Pyle, 
Barney Fife, Grandpa Jones, and others" 
- that I could sell to all the friends and 
relatives who would accompany me to 
Nashville. (Daisymentionednothingabout 
how my friends and relatives might defray 
their own expenses.) While they were there, 
they could also be part of the "studio audi-
ence" for the satellite TV shows "Nashville 
Startalk," hosted by Crystal Image Presi-
dent (and Crystal Gayle impersonator) 
Gloria Jean Diamond, or for "Candid 
Impressions," where Crystal Image Chair-
man and CEO Dr. Jimmy Fowler 
("Nashville's Master of Mimicry") "picks 
people out of the studio audience and pays 
them $1,000 per hour (pro-rated) to try to 
match his impressions of Top Entertain-
ers." 
Daisy, pro that she was, kept a straight 
face through it all, as if a vague promise of 
stardom were enough to mask a bizarrely 
bush league enterprise that touted its Gomer 
Pyle and Barney Fife impersonators. Of 
course I'd be "selected" to go to Nashville; 
so would everyone else who followed 
Nelson Into Room 102. Crystal Image 
needed my $400 to help keep its various 
fringe ventures solvent. I couldn't have 
hoped for a better, or weirder, dog-and-
pony show. 
Daisy suddenly paused, and gave me a 
curious look through her outsized glasses 
and wisps of very black hair. "Do you have 
a question?" she asked. I got rid of what-
ever expression was on my face and said, 
"No, I don't. It's just that it's all very 
.·exciting. " 
Shegaveme a little srnile. "It is, isn't it?" 
I called Crystal Image the following 
Monday and gotsome~nenamed Michael, 
who said, "Why, yessir, Mr. James, you 
have been selected to come to Nashville in 
September to perform on 'Nashville 
Starseek.' Congratulations, sir." Michael 
told me I'd also get a chance to sing on the 
"Entertainment Legends" show. "They're 
fine programs," he said. "I play Hank Jr. 
in the 'Legends' show." 
I had no intention of going to Nashville 
and dropping $400 on a video of me butch-
eringaBillMorrisseysong, butlletMichael 
schedule me for the Sept. 30 "Nashville 
Starseek" anyway. I tossed him a fewques-
tions. He told me that "many top performers 
in the industry were discovered by agen-
cies just like Crystal Image." I asked him if 
he thought I could be as big as Garth 
Brooks, and he said, ~'Well, you know, 
anything's possible, Mr. James." 
If.you want my Sept. 30 "Nashville 
Starseek" slot, you're welcome to it. Just 
tell them you're Scotty James from Port-
land, Maine, and that you're here to sing 
"Inside," by Bill Morrissey: "Well this 
ain't Hollywood / It never really gets that 
good ... ." caw -
Whars The Story? 
FlyIng solo: Jonatha Brooke 8. The Story 
She calls herself Jonatha Brooke & The 
Story, which is bound to cause a heap of confu-
sion, because The Story - the fetching singer/ 
songwriter team of Brooke and Jennifer 
Kimball, onetime darlings of AAA radio - is 
no more. The performing duo split after 10 
years together, during which their fan base 
grew from acuity, foIky few to major-label 
masses. Their 1993 Elektra release, "Angel in 
the House," brought them boatloads of critical 
kudos and landed their quirky harmonies on 
adult/ album/ alternative radio playlists nation-
wide. 
Kimball is gone, but Brooke, just to make 
sure we're aware of her pedigree, persists with 
"The Story," even though her sound is mostly 
stripped of the edginess - thanks in large part 
to their oddly dissonant harmonies - that 
characterized the best of The Story's tunes . 
Brooke offers up a full plate ofintrospection on 
her new album, "Plumb," on Blue Thumb 
Records, which features a full palette of instru-
mentation and styles. She's not afraid to cut 
loose; with a full band in tow, her Raoul 's date 
could have the makings of a rocking good time. 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
Jonatha Brooke end The Story will appear Oct. 1 
at Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave., at 8 p.m. TIx: $10,50 
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Open artists' studios 
Gallery walk 
Community art shows 
Union of Maine Visual Artists 
annual art sale 
Congress $quare 
art happenings 
Full m@ and schedule 
in the October 5 
Casco Bay Weekly 
For information or to take part, 
call MaineArts, n2-9012 
yt£~"U5!~~  
In Partnership With 
O%1;.I:f\lj and MAINETlMES IW44~[!J 
FREE 
Admission f.: 
.. Proudly Present. .. 
Booths ... Displays .. . Door Prizes ... Live Music 
from "Agressive Folk" artists ... and much more! 
Exhibitors Include ... 
Maine Audubon Society 0 Black Stove Shop 0 ResourcefulHome. 
NewsChannel13. Sugarloaf Ski Area. Good Friends Downeast 0 
The Maine Times. Grossman's. Ecotecture. Mountain Media· Port Grooming 
& Pet Care Center. Rideshare of New England 0 Kennebunkport Brew ing 
Company/ Shipyard Ale. LRI Sales. Casco Bay Weekly. Good Day Market. 
Oakhurst Dairy. Wolfs Neck Farm Natural Beef. Paris Farmers' Union • 
Benjamin Moore Paints. Aggressive Folk, the label to end all labels • 
Grant's Dairy. Picture Yourself· WCLZ 98.9 FM 
- - -----.-,.-
16 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
"~Ctk_c'I. g;e»e»c'I. 
_ .... "a2.c:t~" 
H &.T closed. W &.TH 12-10. 
F &. ST 12-11_ SU 1-' 
call for tasty take-out! 
43 Middle Street Portland 774-6711 
Limitec;l a.diu. Delivery 11"'-1JO M-F 
225 Federal St. - Portland - 774-6404 
Jewelry Designs from Nature 
LOVELL DESIGNS 
26 Exchange St., Portland· 828-5303 
fA) 
Casco Bay " 
THE AMAZING PANDA ADYENTUIE A boy 
and his father resolve theirdifferenees aIIer 
getting entangled In a panda bear poaching 
scheme. Rimed in the Himalayas with real 
pandas. (Who maybe cute but are reportedly 
qu~e vicious.) 
ANGUS Geoge C. Scott and Kathy Bates 
play the less·than-conventlonal parents d a 
young fellow, Charles M. Talbert, who Is 
trying to sort out his adolescent woes. 
Surprisingly enough, this Is not the horror 
show one would imagine with Bates and 
Scott as mom and dad. ~'s a comedy -
their son Is a pI1l1osopl1lcal football player 
w~h a crush on the school's hottest babe. 
APOLlO 13 Tom Hanks, Bill Paxton and 
Kevin Bacon are trapped in their spacecraft 
on the dar!< side of the moon after an 
accident screws up their oxygen and power 
supplies. Not a good nlckfor claustrophoblcs. 
BABE THE PIG It's not enough for an 
enterprising porker to eat slop and roll in the 
mud. This Is the very Iffelike tale of a young 
pig in searchofgalnfol employment; hetries 
everything, even rounding up the sheep, 
during his adVentures on the farm. 
THE BIG GREEN Steve Gutterberg stars as 
the nice-guy sheriff in this fee~good sports 
comedy set In Texas. Cute British teacher 
(Olivia D'Abo) comes to town and livens up 
the local boys, eneouraging them to rind 
meanir€ In Iffe through soccer. They suck. 
Luckyforthem, a star player moves to town. 
BRAVEHEARTMei Gibson directs, produces 
and stars as William Wallace, the 13th 
century Scottish hero who retums to his 
troubled homeland and his true love to fight 
for Scottish independence. He does battle 
wtth the loathsome English king, Edward I 
(otherwise known as Edward the 
Longshanks , for unexplained reasons) and 
gallops across the rolling green rlelds in a 
kl~. 
THE BROTHERS MCMUUfIf Three Irish 
Catholic brothers come together at their 
father's funeral- but tt seems no 0fI0 is 
really mouming in earnest. Tums out he was 
a big jerk. The dirt Is barely covering the old 
man' scotflnv.t\en Mrs. McMullen announees 
she's off to the old coootry to be with her 
true 1000e. Don't let your lives slip away 
shackled to somebocly you don't like, she 
tells her boys, then leaves them to grapple 
with their own romantk: trials. 
CLOCKERS Spike Lee directs this tale of 
drug pushers and middle-aged cops, starring 
Mehkl PMer as a cracldord's adolescent 
boy Friday, Harvey Kettel as the natfoot, 
Delroy Lindo as a charismatic father.figure/ 
dope gangsta and JOOn Turturro as the 
mandatory italian dude. The story focuses 
on PMer's character as a youngman in the 
gheno trying to get by. 
DANGEROUS MINDS Michelle Pfeiffer plays 
feisty LouAnn .. Johnson, a Marine tumed 
inner ctty English teacher faced w~ a 
classroom full of kids """A have learned to 
accept failure as a way of life. She bends all 
the rules to gain access to the hearls and 
minds of her students: Lots of saucy 
dialogue, racial tension and a great 
soundtrack. 
DEVIL IN A BlUE DRESS The screen 
adaptation of Wa~er Mosley's sleuth nOllOI 
featuring an amateur snoop named Easy 
Rawlins (Denzel Washington). Set in the Los 
Angeles of the late 194Os, the plot 
revolves around our man Easy getting 
entangled In a nasty polHlcal/raclal 
scandal surrounding a mayoral election. 
Jennifer Beals plays the mandatory 
mysteriouS broad with a dar!< secret. 
HACKERS Six young renegacie computer 
whizzes with F.B.I.-level hacking records 
get Involved in an Industrial consplrecy 
v.t\en a master hacker starts ripping off 
millions. \\hyshouldtheycare? Because 
they are being framed for the damage. 
Headingupthe gang of computer warriors 
are Dade, busted at age 11 for crashing 
1,507 data banks on Wall Street, and 
Kate, VIXen of the infobahn. 
HAUOWID 6 Mass camage. 
KIDS Master of lurid reality as a 
photograpl1er, Lany Clark set out to do 
the same as a director - and he 
succoees. The story focuses on a day in 
the Iffe of a groupofyoung kids living drug 
and vIolence-infested lives In NYC. Telly, 
a hot young punk whose goal is to seduce 
as many virgins as possible, Is unaware 
that he has AIDS. One of his conquests 
dlscOllers she Is HIV·pos~, and tries to 
track him down through the streets of the 
ctty before he can infect an)tody else. 
The Village Voice calls ~ -a masterpiece: 
MOONlIGHT • VAl.ENTlNO Elizabeth 
Perkins plays a recently widowed 
professor of poetry who gets by with a 
I~ help from her friends - Kathleen 
Tumeras her pushyex-stepmotner, best 
paiWhoopieGoldbergandsisterG~ 
Paltrow. JOOn Bon JOIII makes his debut 
as a studly house painter. 
MORTAl. KOMIIAT Christopl1er Lambert 
stars In yet anothercinematictravesty-
this time as the leader of a group of VIdeo 
game warriors duklng tt out w~ an 
unnamed evil to save humanking. Has 
the man no shame? 
THE NET Sandra Bullock (yeah, yeah, 
she 's hot, so "",,at) stars as a computer 
"",,Iz whose personal history vanishes 
w~ a blip after she strays into a program 
that accesses confidential data. Dennis 
Miller plays her ex-name, and helps her 
through her cyber·snafu. 
NINE MONTHS FresMaced Hugh Grant 
has lost his status as boy next door due 
to that ..uortunate incident on SUnset 
Boulevard. Now the alrtY fellow stars as 
an altemately chagrined and delighted 
boyfriend whose mate (JuNanne Moore) 
filds out she 's pregnant. Robin Williams 
is featured as a Russian doctor with 
suspect credentials. 
POCAHONTAS Disney has created 
another animated extravaganza - this 
time choosing the legend dPocahontas, 
the Indian princess ,,",,0 risked her life to 
save English sea captain JOOn Smith. As 
ourwaspwaisted heroine and hersinging 
raccoon friend Meeko introduce Smith to 
the mysteries of the forest, relations 
between the Indians and the colonists 
are rapidly deteriorating. Pocahontas 
Intervenes to save Smith and they are 
forced to part ways, though their spirits 
remain Intertwined. (Overl00,OOO people 
gathered In Central Park for the first 
screening, many of them in Pocahontas 
costume. Beware the gargantuan stutled 
raccoon "",,en entering the theater.) 
SAFE No, ~isn'tnerves, k's-Twentleth 
Century Disease. -In this haunting tale 
of environmental turmoil, Director Tode 
Haynes taps Into the Introspection 
stalking the mind of the diseased bocIy. 
Housewffe julianne Moore comes down 
with a disease that doctors can't 
diagnose. ~ rums out she 's allergic to 
the very world in which she lives. She 
lands In a special New Age clinic, 
sleeping in safe rooms, and toting her 
own oxygen. 
SEVEN Hunk of the moment Brad Pitt 
stars with Morgan Freeman as two 
detectives In hot pursultofaserial killer 
who somehow ccmnunlcates each of 
the seven deadly sins through his 
murders. Throw In one hot momma and 
lots of running around and you 'w got a 
psychological thriller you can actually 
. sit through. 
SHOWOIRLS Ex--Saved BY the Bell" 
: star Elizabeth Berkley takes ~ off in this 
nashy Hollywood portrait of a Vegas 
dancer's Iffe. Lots of sequins, eyeHner 
and perfect bodies. Billed as the most 
controversial and eagerty anticipated 
release of the year, by the -creative-
team behind Basic Instinct Can you S;tf 
sex sells? 
STEAlIIICI, STEAlllTTl£ Af<Jy Garcia 
stars as !win brothers duklng tt out fOI 
a big inheritance, directed by Andrew 
Davis ("The fug~Ive-). 
TO WONG FOO. THANKS FOR 
EVERYTHING Director Booban Kidron 
. (UsedPe., !e)hastakenonascrlptthat 
Involves Wesley Snipes, Patrick SWayze 
and JOOn Legulzamo as three prize-
: winning dnag queens on a road trip. 
~ Sound familiar'? 
: UNDER SIEGE 2 Steven Segal does his 
man offewwords, tougt>guy hero thing, 
this tine on the high seas. Beware of 
flying bodies and splattering blood. 
UNSTlIUNG HEROES Diane Keaton's 
directorial debut tells the bittersweet 
tale of a kid who moves in with his two 
wacko UneleS aIIer his mother becomes 
, bedridden. StarringJohn Turturro (Spike 
~ Lee 's token Italian guy), Andie 
: MacDowell (would she please take some 
: acting lessons!), and Selnfeld's Michael 
Richards (a.k.a. Knamer). Bring your 
kiElenex. 
USUAL SUSPECTS Warning: 
testosterone nick. Male audience 
members may be OIIOrwhelmed with the 
desire to hold up the popcorn stood. 
Gabriel Byrne, Kevin Spacey, Stepl1en 
Baldwin, Kevin POllack and Benicia Del 
T oro are a gang of notorious cons hired 
by a big dog mobster to pull off a huge 
, scam. Chazz Palmlnleri Is the natfoot 
: who gives chase. 
A WAIJ( IN THE CLOUDS Keanu Reeves 
retums home from from war In 1945 to 
fild his marriage only lukewarm. Heh~ 
. the road as a candy salesman, where 
he meets the recently dumped, pregnant 
Aitana Sanchez-GIjon on her way horne 
: to her family in the Napa Valley. He 
agrees to play house until she can bear 
to tell herfatherthetruth. Sparks galore. 
movie limes 
OWING TO SCHEDULING CHANGES AFTER CBW 
GOES TO PRESS. MOVIEGOERS ARE ADVISED 
TO CONRRM TIMES WITH THEATERS, 
DATES EFFECTIVE SEPT 29{)CT 5 
GENERAL CbNEMAS, MAINE MALL. MAINE MALL 
ROAD,S.P RTLAND. 77~1022 
ANGUS (PG-13) 
1:10, 3:10, 5:10, 7:10. 9:10 
TO WONG FOO, THANKS FOR EVERYTHING 
(PG-13) 
1:30. 4. 6:50. 9:15 
BABE THE PIG (G) 
1:15, 3:15, 5:15 




A WALK IN THE CLOUDS (PG-13) 
7:15,9:30 
STEAL BIG, STEAL LITTLE (PG-13) 
1:30,4:15.7,9:40 
MOONLIGHT & VALENTINO (R) 
'1:40. 4, 6:50, 9:10 
BIG GREEN (PG) 
2.4:30, 7, 9:30 
HOns CLARK'S P£N% 333 CLARK'S RD., 
. P RTLAND.879-1511 
SEVEN (R) 
1:40. 4:20, 7:10. 9:50 
SHOWGIRLS (NC-17) 
1:30.4:10. 7. 9:40 
UNSTRUNG HEROES (PG) 
1:10, 3:15, 5:20, 7:40, 9:55 
CLOCKERS (R) 
1:15, 4, 6:50. 9:35 
DANGEROUS MINDS (R) 
1:45, 3:55. 6:30, 8:50 
USUAL SUSPECTS (R) 
1:20, 3:50, 6:40, 8:55 
DEVIL IN BLUE THE DRESS (R) 
1, 3:10, 5:15, 7:35, 9:45 
HALLOWEEN 6 (R) 
1:05, 3, 5:10, 7:30, 9:30 
TH~ ~R("ES, 10 EXCHANGE ST, PORTLAND. 
77- 00 
SAFE (R) 
SEPT 27-OCT 3 
WED-TUES 5, 7:15, 9:30 
SAT-SUN 1, 3 
KIDS (R) 
OCTHO 
WED-THURS 5, 7. 9 
FR17,9 
SAT-5UN 1. 4:30, 8:30 
MON-TUES 7, 9 
NICKELODEON, TEMPLE AND MIDDLE STREETS. 
PORTLAND, 772-9751 
UNDER SIEGE 2 (R) 
3:40,9:20 
THE NET (PG-13) 
12:50 (SAT & SUN ONLY). 6:30 
NINE MONTHS (PG-13) 
4:20 (FRI & MON-THURS ONLY). 6:40. 9 
HACKERS (PG-13) 
1:10 (SAT & SUN ONLY). 3:50, 7, 9:30 
MORTAL KOMBAT (PG-13) 
1 (SAT & SUN ONLY). 4:10, 6:50. 9:10 
BRAVEHEART (R) 
12:30 (SAT & SUN ONLY). 4.7:45 
BROTHERS MCMULLEN (R) 
12:40 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 3:30, 7:10, 9:40 
PANDA ADVENTURE (PG) 
1:20,4:20 (BOTH SHOWS SAT & SUN ONLY) 
P~~f~8~Nf~' 651 BRIDGTON RD. W B . 7-3154 
DATES EFFECTIVE SEPT 29-0CT 1 
DANGEROUS MINDS (R) 
7:45 
UNDER SEIGE 1/ (R) 
9:15 
nlr.dl, 28 
The 81, Ell, Ed Vadas and the Fabulous 
Heavyweights (big sweatywh~e guy blues), 
416 Fore St, Portland. 7BO-1207. 
CIydo'. Pub Karaoke (Sing ~ baby), 173 
Ocean St, S. Portland. 79S4473. 
The Comed, Connection Comedy 
Showcase, 6 Custom House Wharf, 
Portland. 774-5554. 
.... StiNt Tlverna Crazy Moonbeam 
(!wangy, trippy rock), 12B Free St, Portland. 
774-1114. 
Gino'. Open mlc (wama be a rock star?), 
13 Brown St, Po~land. 772-7891. 
Grimy KlIII .. '. Goud's Thumb with Ku-
dah-tah & Bison (hard a~ematlve rock), 55 
Market St, Portland. 761·27B7. 
Morpnfltld'. Mernpl1ls Mana (rockabHIy), 
121 Center St, Portland. 774-5853. 
Raoul'. Percy Hill (hIppie music - CD-
release partY), B65 Forest Ave, Portland. 
773-6886. . 
Old Poft Tlvern Mama's Nolze (rock), 11 
M<iu~on St, Portland. 7740444. 
TIpporlf} Pub Greg Powers & Karaoke, 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, 363 Maine Mall Rd, 
S. Portland. 77!>6161. 
Tho Und .. ""und Deejay Bob Look(techno, 
tribal, trance/live karaoke In front lounge), 
3 SprIng St, Po~land. 773-3315. 
Zootz KC & the Sunrise Gang present OJ 
dance night (progressive house music), 31 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-81B7. 
Irldl, 28 
The BI, Easy Red Light Rewe (blues/ 
R&B/ soul), 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-
1207. 
The Comedy Connection Maria Falzone, 
Keny Louise, Bill Stratis, 6 Custom House 
Wharf, Portland. 774-5554. 
Gino'. Semlnis with Cradle II Grave (wlgar 
rock), 13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7B91. 
GrIm)' Killam'. Elderbeny Jam(dinglebeny 
rOCk), 55 Market St, Portland. 761·27B7. 
Javo Joe'. Tom Ambrose Jazz Quartet, 13 
Exchjlnge St, Po~land. 761-5637. 
1IhaI1dI'. Fast G;m Shoes (sports bar rock), 
36 Market St, Portland. 871-1881. 
Morpnfltld'. James Montgomery Band 
Reunion (pioneers of New England blues 
scene), 121 Center St, Portland. 774-
1245. 
Old Port TIYa'II Sklmy Mulligan (rock), 11 
Mou~on St, Portland. 7740444. 
Tho _ Rustic Overtones (homyfunk), 
Custom House Whorl, off Commercial St, 
Portland. 
Raoul', Eight-To-The-Bar (eclectic jazzy-
swing partY rock) ,865 ForestAve, Portland. 
773-6886. 
Prine cut 
Swinging Steaks: National Public Radio's -Mountain Stage" show hosted 
these fine fellers, and they're coming to RaoUl 's, 865 Forest Ave., 
Sept 30 at 9 pm. The Steaks will be celebrating the release of their 
critically accl!timed third album, 'Shiner: with a high-energy, 
hillbilly-friendly stage show. Their tight brand of twangy country rock will 
set your toes &tappin'. The Sheds open, Tix: $7. 
773-6886 
HlirdsJennyWoodman (Portland's Melissa 
Etheridge), 126 N. B<¥I St, Portland. 773-
8040. 
n~PubTom~rberg(sensttlvesolo 
arlist), Sheraton Tara Hotel, 363 Maine 
Mall Rd, S. Po~land. 77!>6161. 
Tho Uf1dorCIoundDeejayTimStaney(dance, 
dance, dance), 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-
3315. 
Ventllo'. Wave Length, 155 Riverside St, 
Portland. 77!>6536. 
Zootz Car, Be!ween Dreams, Satumlne 60 
(straight rock/ 21+ show), 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-81B7. 
liturdl, 30 
Tho IIICEN, Barbecue Bob and the Rhythm 
Aces (finger IIckln' blues), 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 7801207. 
Clyde'. Pub Karaoke (sing tt baby), 173 
Ocean St, S. Portland. 7994473. 
The Cornedy _ Marla Falzone, 
Kerry Louise, Bill Stratis, 6 Custom House 
Wharf, Portland. 774-5554. 
Fr .. Stre.t TlVer.1 Elderberry Jam 
(dlnglebeny rock), 12B Free St, Portland. 
774-1114. 
GIno'. Stygffled (rock) with surprise guest 
band, 13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7891. 
Grim, KlIII .. '. MAC with Watting Kates 
(CD release partY for Portland's own 
Muristic rockers), 55 Market St, Portland. 
761-2787. 
Hot Shots Teen Dance Night (from 7 pm-
midnight), 450 Payne Rd, Scarborough. 
883-1500. 
101 .... '. Lisa Gallant-Seal (rockin' acoustic 
mama), 36 Market St, Portland. 871·1aB1. 
Morpnlleld'. Ronnie Dawson & High 
NOon, The Vlbro Champs and The 
Mernpl1ls Mafia (rockabilly rumble), 121 
Center St, Portland . 774-1245. 
Old Poft TlYem .08 (drunk rock), 11 
Mou~on St, Portland. 7740444. 
The PIYIlIon OJ Bob Sclnehneld (top 
forty dance), 188 Middle St, Portland. 
773-6422. 
The Portholo The Studs, King Ghetto 
Chicken and Rumford (Iow.ft sensations), 
CUstom House \\harf, off Commercial 
St, Portland. 
Raoul'. swinging Steaks with The Sheds 
(country rock - CD-reIeBSe PartY), 865 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Tho Sprln, Point Cn Practical Cats 
Oazzy blues), 175 PIcket St, S. Po~land. 
767-4627. 
T-Blrd. Jenny Woodman (Po~land ' s 
Melissa Etheridge), 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 773-8040. 
T1-"'Y Pub Sound Decision (light 
rock), Sheraton Tara Hotel, 363 Maine 
Mall Rd, S. Portland. 77!>6161. 
The UndefClO\lld Deejay Tin Slaney 
(dance, danee, dance), 3 Spring St, 
Portland. 773-3315. 
V .... Io'. Wave Lengih (schmoozytunes), 
155 Riverside St, Portland. 77!>6536. 
Zootz Sheer Terror, Tree, H20 and 
Honkeyball (hard core/all ages), 31 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
IUldl, 1 
Comody ConntctIon George Hamm's 
comedy Showcase, 6 CUstom House 
Wharf, Portland. 774-5554'. 
.,... 
GrItty McDutr. AI Llberio (acoustic blues), 
396 Fore St, Portland. 772-2739. 
Morpnfltld'. Gospel Bruneh (Hallelujah! 
- doors open at noon), Portland Folk Club 
Fall Fundralser. Kathy Osgood, Raw Honey 
and Doug lewis & Deb Sawyer, 121 Center 
St, Portland. 774-5853. 
R.oul'. Jonatha Brooke & The Story 
(luscious acoustic rock), 865 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-6886. 
T-Blrds National Headliner Comedy with 
Paul Wayne, 126 N. Boyd St, Po~land . 773-
8040. 
The Underground Deejay Michael Giller (live 
karaoke In front lounge), 3 Spring St, 
Portland. 773-3315. 
Zootz DJs Bob Look & Larre Love (pulSing, 
throbbing boogie tunes), 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-81B7. 
mondl, 2 
The BI, EN, Laser Karaoke with Ray Dog, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 7BO-1207. 
_ S_ T_ Open mlc with the 
Watermen, 128 Free St, Portland. 774-
1114. 
Morpnfltld'. Randall's HousePartY(open 
mlc), 121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
aue.dl, 3 
The Bit EIoy Open Blues Jam (bring your 
own), 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
_ 5trHt TIVlrna Open Poetry Reading, 
128 Free St, Portland, 774-1114. 
Grllt)' Mc:DufI". Ramblin' Dan (acoustic 
blues), 396 Fore St, Portland. 772·2739 . 
Morpnfltld'. Marcia Ball (Texas blues), 
121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Raoul'. Writer's Open Mic with Anni Clark, 
865 Forest Ave , Portland. 773-6886. 
wedne.dl, 4 
The IIICEa, Red Ught Revue (blues/R&B/ 
soul), 416 Fore St, Portland. 7801207. 
The Pnlion OJ Bob Scinchfield (top fortY 
dance), 188 MiddleSt, Portland. 773-6422. 
The UndorC",und Deejay Bob Look and 
strippers(eciectlc M), 3 Spring St, Portland. 
773-3315. 
Zootz Gang of Four and Vampire Lezbos 
(old-school punk/21+), 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 
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Gourmet Pizzas 
White • Pesto • BBQ 
All new toppings: 
Feta, Broccoli, Spinach & Pineapple 
CHUCK'S VARIETY 
246 DANFORTH ST., PORTLAND 772-1258 
EAT 
CHECK THE caw DINING GUIDE 
saturday 30 
Da¥ld G ...... t .. the Wicked Good Band (benefit for 
the Wayside Evening Soup Kitchen) 8 pm at Chestnut 
Street Church, 117 Chestnut St, Portland. Tix: 775-
4939. 
Casco Bay Weekly Ilstlnes are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a •• tI", c-'dered for 
publication, send complete information (Includl", dates, times, COlts, complete add,..., a contact 
telephone number) by noon on Thursday prior to publication. 
Dave M .... t (folksinger) 8 pm at BOWdOin College's 
Pickard Theater, Brunswick. Tlx: $12 advance: $14 
door 1$6 adllBnce; $8 door students/seniors). 725-
2922. 
sunday 1 
"Crazy fof You" Port! and Concert Association sponsors 
the off-Broadway production of this musical comedy 
about the only girt in a town of 157 men and the New 
Yorl< playboy who wins her heart. Sept 27 at the 
Cumberland County Civic Center, Spring St, Portland. 
Tix: $12-$42_ 772-8630. 
"Dancing at lughnaS8" Public Theatre, corner of 
lisbon and Maple Streets. Lewiston, presents Brian 
Friel 's drama about five Irish Catholic sisters 
experiencing their last summer of youthful abandon, 
as narrated by the boy they raised. Shows Sept2~ct 
1. Thurs-Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 2 pm. Tix: $12.50 1$ 10 
students/seniors). 782-3200. 
"Klngle.," Mad Horse Theatre Company, 955 Forest 
Ave. Portland, opens their 10th season with 
Shakespeares' classic drama about the CMstlan 
Celtic King and his rotten daughters, Goneril and 
Regan. Shows Sept 30-0ct 29, Thurs-Sat at 8 pm. 
Wed & Sun at 7 pm. Til<: $18 Wed-Sun/ $16 students/ 
seniors: $20 Sat; $18 students/seniors (Sept 27-29 
$10 previews/ Oct 1 pay-what-you-<:an). 797-3338. 
"Kiss of the Spider Wornan" Vintage Repertory 
Company presents Manuel PUig's provocative tale of 
two radically different men thrown together In an 
Argentinian prison. Shows Sept 2~ct 7, Thurs-Sat at 
8 pm, Sun at 5 pm - at the Oak Street Theatre, 92 
Oak St. Portland. Tlx: $12 Itwo-for-one OIT Sept 21). 
775-5103. 
"My Fair lady" Portland Players. 420 Cottage Rd. S. 
Portland, present the musical tale of a Cockney flower 
girt who learns to be a lady. then falls in love with her 
teacher. the grumpy Professor Higgins. Shows Sept 
29-0ct 14. Tix: $13. 799-7337. 
"NIghtingale" Figures of Speech Theatre with a special 
engagement at Oak Street Theatre. 92 OakSt, Portland 
presents Hans Christian Anderson's classic tale of a 
bird who befriends the Chinese emperor and saves 
his life. Shows Oct 8 at 2 pm and 3:30 pm. Tlx: $5. 
775-5103. 
"Noises Of!" School House Arts Center at Sebago 
Lake presents a British farce about life in the theater. 
Sept 2~ct 8. Fri-Sat at 8 pm. Sun at 3 pm. Tix: $10 
1$6 students/seniors). 642-3743. 
"Phantom" Portland Lyric Theater. 176 Sawyer St, S. 
Portland, presents the romantic thriller based on 
Arthur Kopit and MauryYeston's famous novel. A tale 
of villainy and passion is backed by a beautiful score. 
Shows Sept 2~ct 8, Fri-Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 2:30 pm. 
Tix: $11-$13. 799-1421. 
"Purple Breasts" presented by USM Dept of Theatre, 
Police and Safety BUilding. Portland campus. Afteen 
vignettes. sometimes tunny, sometimes tragic, telling 
the story of Zoe, an actress who deyelops breast 
cancer. Shows Oct 6-15. Wed-Sat at 7:30 pm and 
Sunday at 5 pm. 
auditions/etc 
Acting CI ...... IorOrdln.ry People Acting and singing 
classes with Michael Howard. Kym Dakin. David 
LaG,affe. Claudia Hughes, Dianne Holly and Phil 
Dlvinskybegin Oct 2 at Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St. 
Portland. Costs and times vary. 775-5103 
Acting Classe.for Senior ... Kids begin in September 
at the Reindeer Room, 547A Congress St. Portland. 
$40 senio,s ($35 kids). 874-9002. 
Actor'. Theatre of Maine Touring professional theater 
company holds open auditions forthe1995-96season. 
Send r~sum~ and photo to: Actor's Theatre of Maine. 
Rt 1. Box 900. Leeds. ME, 04263. 946-5049. 
Cui de Sax Audition. Saxophone quartet seeks solid 
tenor sax player - must be familiar with many styles 
of music and a good reader. 729-7904. 
Warren Kids, creative workshops in drama, at Warren 
Memorial Ubraryin Westbrook. Two separate sessions. 
for kids ages 6-9 and 10+. will meeton Sept 30 forten 
90-minute workshops. 82S4654. 
Women In Harmony Maine 's all-women chorus is 
accepting new members. Rehearsals are from 7·9 
pm, every Wed at the Immanuel Baptist Church. on the 
corner of High and Deering Streets. 774-4940. 
Young Men's Choir holds ongoing aUditions by 
appointment only. 854-0182. 
Young People' , Theater Auditions at the Theater 




Faculty Concert Serle. (featuring clarinetist 
Thomas Parchman and pianist Judith Quimby) 8 
pm at USM's Corthell Hall, Gorham campus. Tix: 
$9 ($5 students/seniors). 780-5555. 
Portland String Quartet (with nutJst Doriot Anthony) 3 
pm at Woodford's Congregational Church, 202 
Woodford St. Portland. Tix: $17 .50 ($15 senlors/$10 
students). 761-1522. 
fenwick Smith (flutist accompanied by Judith Gordon 
on plano) 4 pm at Corthell Concert Hall, USM campus, 
Gorham. Tix: $9 ($5 students/seniors). 780-5555. 
october 2 
Portland Symphony Orchestra KJnderkonzert(concert 
for children ages 3-7) 10:30 am and 12:45 pm at 
Catherine McAuley High School. 631 Stevens Ave, 
Portland. Tix: $2.50. 829-5751. 
Caged birds 
RIck Solomon and Skip Emerson get cozy In "Kiss of the Spider Woman," 
There's no woman singing in a cage, but it's still Manuel Puig 's "Kiss of the Spider Woman," 
whose various incarnations include an Oscar-winning tum by William Hurt and an ongoing 
Broadway musical. Vintage Rep offers us the straight-ahead, n<Hlonsense play version, a 
surprisingly gentle drama centering on manipulation, compassion and, ultimately, reluctant 
admiration. 
Valentin (Rick Solomon), a revolutionary, and Molina (Skip Emerson), a homosexual arrested 
for "gross perversion," are cellmates in an Argentine prison in the mid-70s. A fussy albeit 
nurturing sort, Molina amuses his roomie by recounting a movie plot; after each is weakened by 
a bout with tainted food, they briefly become lovers, an event that changes them both. 
Directed with subtle humor by Jane Bergeron, this two-character drama works beautifully, 
thanks to Emerson and Solomon, who use their physical and attitudinal differences to poignant 
effect. Solomon is afind; his Valentin possesses an unwashed-and captivating -nobility, while 
Emerson, who usually does well with softer characters, provides Molina with just enough edge to 
keep him from getting too warm and fuzzy. 
The prison cell set - despite the camp beds - feels a bit too comfy, more like a messy dorm 
room than a South American lockup. But that, too, can be accounted for through Molina's 
frustrated nesting urge. All in all, a solid opening effort to Vintage Rep's season. 
"Kiss of the Spider Woman" runs through 
Oct. 7 at Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St. 
Tlx: 12. 775-5103. 
• CATHY NELSON PRICE 
october 4 
RafII, Ba ...... Phane Tourlperformerforyoungchildren) 
at the State Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland. Tlx: 
$15.50 • Doors open 6 pm, show begins 7 pm. 879-
1112. 
Ballroom Dance Social The Gorham Dance Club 
hosts a ballroom party and social, Satur~ays from 8-
11 pm at the Center of Movement, 19 State St, 
Gorham. Cost: $5. 839-3267. 
casco Bay Mo .... offer a fall session of classes In 
jazz, tap, street funk, ballet, stretch and dancemaglc 
at 151 St. John St. Portland. Special African dance 
class on Sept 30 from 1-2:30. Regular classes begin 
Oct 2. 871-1013. 
Contact Imp,o.l .. tlon/O~ Mo.ement Dance 
groups for people of all ages and abilities, Mondays 
from 7-10 pm at the Portland Performing Arts Center, 
25A Forest Ave, Portland: Wednesdays from 6:30-
9:30 pm at the United Methodist Church Dance 
Studio, comer of Elm and Chapel St, S. Portland. Cost: 
$1 Mondays ($4 Wednesdays). 775-4981. 
Contradance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every 
third Frt at8:30 pm atthe Presumpscot Grange. 1844 
Forest Ave. Portland (across from Tortilla Aat). All 
dances taught. Singles alWays welcome. Cost: $5. 
774-3392. 
Contradance with Ellen & the Sea Slugs the first Sat 
of each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall. 
Salmon Falls Road, Bar Mills. Cost: $4 ($2 kids/ $10 
family max). 929-6472. 
Contradancewlth Whirled Peas and John Mcintyre the 
first Fri of every month at 8 :30 pm at State Street 
Church, 159 State St, Portland. Cost: $5. (All dances 
taught). 77 M>396. 
Esduardo Mariscal seeks performers: actors, athletes 
and dancers are Invited to take a free class with 
Mexican choreographer Esduardo Martscal beginning 
the third week of September. In preparation for a 
multi-media performance slated for November. 879-
0480. 
Gotta Dance The Gotta Dance studio. 657 Congress 
St, Portland, offers classes InArgentine Tango. Salsa. 
Ballroom and West Coast Swing. Also. Gotta Dance 
hosts a FrtdayNlghtDance Party-dance to ballroom. 
Latin, swing and contemporary music eyery Fri from 9 
pm-12:30 am. Cost $8 per person workshops 1$6 
dance parties). 773-3558. 
Maine Ballroom Dance 614A Congress St. Portland, 
offers classes In swing. Mambo/Salsa and a dance 
party every Saturday night, from 8 pllHllldnlght. Cost: 
$6. 773-2009. 
MapI_ood Dance Cent ... 383 Warren Ave. Portland, 
Is open every nightfordanclng. Country dancing Thurs· 
Mon. Swing dancing the third Tuesday of every month 
and Ballroom dancing Wed. 87~584. 
Quebecois Dance Wo .... hop Championship step 
dancer Benoit Bourque will offer a sertes of free 
workshops, lectures, demonstrations and 
performances during his residency Sept 24-30. Contact 
Chris Moore. 761-0591. 
Stt .. t Funk Dance A course In advanced fun at Gotta 
Dance, 657 Congress St. Portland, Saturdays at 
10:30 am. 772-6351. 
Sw .... nborgl.n Contradance every fourth Saturday 
of the month at the Swedenborglan Church, 302 
Steyens Ave. Portland, from 8:30-11:30 pm. 
Refreshments available, all dances taught. Cost: $5. 
772-4460. 
One WorId/PortIlInd Celebrate the many communities 
that create Portland, Sept 30 from 10 am- 4 pm, In 
Congress Square. comer of Congress and High Streets, 
Portland. The festival Includes music, dance, 
handcrafts, food, and storytelling from around the 
WOrld. Free. 772·9012. 
One Sky One World The tenth annual Intemallonal 
kite nyfor peace happens Oct 8 at Fort Williams Park, 
Cape Elizabeth. Bring a picnic, warm clothes and a 
kite. Free. 82~911 
The Great Oktoberf .. t Be transported to a Bavarian-
style village for a night of German madness, Sept 30 
from 6 pm-midnight. atthe Portland Company Complex, 
58 Fore St. Portland. Silent and live auctions, beer 
tasting, 'oompah-muslc' and German-style food. TIx: 
$40, available at Portland Museum of Art. 775-6148. 
A Conversation with Gregory Peck at the State 
Theater, 609 Congress St, on Oct 8, at 8 pm. The fiye· 
time Oscar nominee will present clips from many of 
his classic films Including 'To Kill a Mockingbird.' TIx: 
$26 general edmlsslon: $35-$38 reserved; $38 
cabaret - plus $10.50 entree ticket ($12.50 kids). 
879-1112. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 22 
Thoroughbreds, plodders and nags 
Sizing up the fall theater season's favorites and long-shots 
• CATHY NELSON PRICE 
Call it a horse race with a lot of long odd.~ . 
Local professional and semi-pro theaters are facing a triple 
whammy this season - grant money is drying up, corporate 
sponsorships are tougher to get, and audiences seem hungrier for 
artistic comfort food than for stuff that sticks in the craw. 
Theaters are loath to admit to playing it safe when it comes to 
play selection and treatment, but they know that consistently 
fiIling the seats this season is more crucial than ever. Still, 
handicapping the upcoming theater season is no easy task; a few 
race-proven works stand out, but overall there are enough poten-
tial long-shot winners to make things interesting. 
Herewith, our opinionated take on the upcoming season: 





an underlying passion in each of 
this season's shows, from the 
Gothic to the Southern to theclas-
sic," says Artistic Director Greg 
Leaming. 
TheJineup: "Othello,""Banjo 
Dancing," "The Turn of the 
Screw," "From the Mississippi 
Delta," "Beast On the Moon," 
"Private Lives." 
Blue-chipper: "Othello" (Oct. 
29-Nov. 19): One of the Bard's 
best, with a superb cast including 
locals; "Private Lives" (Apr. 7-
28): Noel Coward's standard al-
ways plays well; plus, nobody 
does Brit-wit like PSC. 
The Public Theatre 
Season in a soundbite: "We know what our resources 
are - talent pool, script appeal, physical capabilities of the 
performing space and audience support - and we're mak-
ingthem work for us, " says co-Artistic Director Chris Schario. 
The lineup: "Dancing at Lughnasa, " "All In theTiming," 
"A Christmas Carol," "Betrayal," "The Foreigner." 
Blue-chipper: "All In the Timing" (Nov. 3-12): David 
Ives's collection of six comic one-acts is sure to get a belly-
laugh or two. 
Darkhorse:"Betrayal" (Feb. 2-11): Harold Pinter's highly 
charged love triangle is satisfying and familiar, but will it 
work on the vast Public stage? 
The buzz: The Public is now a full Equity company with 
a budget of more than $250,000; by far the area's best theater 




ject or author recognition that will 
tweak an audience's memory is impor-
tant," says Artistic Director Jane 
Bergeron. "But that doesn't mean you 
have to do Neil Simon or a musical to 
fill the seats." 
The lineup: "Kiss of the Spider 
Woman," "Music Hall," "A Child's 
Christmas In Wales," "Hysteria," "Old 
Times," "Beyond Therapy. " 
Blue-chipper:"Kiss Of the Spider 
Woman" (thru Oct. 7): Manuel Puig's 
provocative work should draw a good 
crowd, out of curiosity if nothing else. 
Dark horse: "Music Hall" (Nov. 9-
25): This French work about an aging 
cabaret singer - translated by director 
Emmanuelle Chaulet - will require Dark horse: "From the Missis- Blue--chlpper or also-ran? Michlel Howard lind Kym Dakin 
sippi Delta" (Feb. 4-25): Fine, but In Mad Horse's "10", Lear" superb acting to carry it off. Is it too 
Old World for the decidedly New World Portland audi-
will Mainers care? 
The buzz: PSC's 1994-95 season was a bit erratic - do they 
have the plays and the personnel to put together a string of 
winners this y,ear? 
Mad Horse Theatre Company 
Season in a soundbite: "This is one of the most 'multi-focused' 
seasons in Mad Horse history, as each play touches on a different 
hot topic of the day," says Artistic Director Michael Rafkin. 
The lineup: Mainstage -"King Lear," "Keely and Du," 
"Keeping Torn Nice," "The Women of My Father's House," 
"Scotland Road." Children's Ensemble - "Trumpet of the 
Swan" and an original production. 
Blue-chipper: "King Lear" (Sept. 27 - Oct. 29): With the solid 
presence ofMichael Howard in the lead role, how can they miss? 
Dark horses: "King Lear": Howard's a sure bet, but can the 
rest of the cast keep up? "Scotland Road" (May 23 - June 21): 
Playwright Jeffi-ey Hatcher has the local recognition factor in his 
favor, but can a gimmicJcy premise hold an audience's interest 
without placing an undue burden on actors? 
The buzz: This is a crucial year for Mad Horse and they admit 
it; if houses aren't respectable they'll have to rethink structure. 
The Children's Ensemble, although critically acclaimed for its 
initial "Letters To An Alien," did not draw as hoped and faces an 
uncertain future . 
ence? 
The buzz: Seems to be the slate that best combines artistic 
mission and box office appeal. Only the numbers will tell. 
American Renaissance Theater 
Season in a soundbite: "We want to explore strong 
women characters in our plays this season," says Artistic 
Director James Hoban, "characters who display qualities 
like strength, heart and courage." 
The Jineup:"The Tempest," "Anna Christie," "As You 
Like It," "Antigone." 
Blue-chipper: "Anna Christie" (Feb. 22 - Mar. 10): Eu-
gene O'Neill's classic hasn't been produced in these parts 
late.!>'; could be an overdue feast for some of ART's fine 
actresses. 
Dark horse: "Antigone" (June 13-30): Sophocles' chest-
nut still spells "required reading" for some and can degener-
ate into scenery-chewing in less-than-skillfuJ hands. 
The buzz: ART has evidently decided to burnish its 
professional image after taking a critical pounding last 
season. The company is banking that two non-Bard offer-
ings and the formation of along-awaited repertory company 
will bolster a sagging reputation. We hope so. l:1li . 
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OAK STREET THEATRE 
92 Oak Street in Portland 
TICKETS $12 • CALL TODAY FOR 
INFO. OR TICKETS 775-5103 
Please call to 
reserve your table. 
Or better yet, visit our showroom and see 
one in pe~n. Because to view our entire 
line of solid Cherry pieces 
is to truly 
appreciate heM' 
modem design can 
exude a traditional 
American spi rit 
Even more unique 
is the way our 
fUmiture is constructed, 
thanks to patented inter-
locking joinery that lets you assemble each 
yourself without tools or fasteners. But if 
you .can't come in" GREEN 
don t worry. They re 
all available to go. DES I G N 
FURNITUR:E: 
267 commero~ Street Portland (207) 775"'21~ 
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ONLY 3 DAYS LEFT 
DON'T MISS 
THE FUN! 
Sun. Sept. 24 thru 
Sat. Sept. 30, 
10am-l0pm 
Blanchard Rd., 
West Cumberland, ME 
Harness Racing/ 
Parimutuel Wagering 
E very Afternoon 
Exhibition Hall &: 
Greenhouse 
Open Daily 10am-l0pm 
Midway-
All WeeK e;tartin9 at noon 
THURS, SEPT. 28 
INTERNATIONAL 
OXEN PULL - 8:00PM 
Co-Sponsored 
by Oakhurst Dairy 
FRio SEPT, 29 
HORSE PULLING 
GRAND SWEEPSTAKES 1 :30PM 
SAT. SEPT. 30 
PIG SCRAMBLE 9:00AM 
Followed by GRAND PARADE 
Complete with 4-H Dairy, Sheep, 
Baby Beef, Fantastic Floats, Antique 
Fire Engines, Antique cars, Antique 
Tractors, International Oxen and 
Horses and MORE: Rain or Shine 
Plus Daily Livestook 
Demonstrations, 4-H Judging 
Contests Oxen & Horse Pulling. 
Pig Raus. Sheep. Ra~~it & 
Poultry Shows an,j Much Mone! 
Daily Mmis6ion $4,00 Mults 
(Chil,jren 12 an,j ulkler FREE) 
Weekly Passes Availa~l. $15,00 
Ample parking $2,00 per oar 
thursday 28 
Too cool to dance? Too bad: You won't 
be able to stop yourself when you hear the 
sly rhythms, smoo\t.. vocals and spicy organ 
of PERCY HILL. It could be because of their 
conga-drum bop and swinging melody, orit 
might be that they sound as though they've 
been playing together since birth, Either 
way, don't expect to stay inyourchairwhen 
they hit Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave., to cel-
ebrate the release of their new CD, "Straight 
On Til Morning." 
All in their early 20s, Percy Hill's mem-
bers have a musical maturity that belies 
their tender years, Their brave new mix of 
jazz, Latin, Southern rock, blues, funk and 
bluegrass is a thing to behold - and hear, 
Tix: $5.773-6886, 
friday 29 
Driving lessons: If you were an automo-
bile, what kind would you be? Local 
pop-rock outfit CAR is definitely a 
souped-up '78 Dodge Dart with shiny 
chrome and polished vinyl. Hitch a 
ride when the band plays Zootz, 
31 Forest Ave., at 9p,m, 
Car cut its teeth locally, playing 
Portland's clubs with their own brand of 
power pop, They're devoted to the local 
scene, but ready to go big with their upcom-
ing release, Hear them now, so that by the 
time the CD hits the shelves, you can tell all 
your friends you've been listening to Car for 
months. They'll share the stage with Be-
tween Dreams and Saturnine 60. Til(: $5. 
773-8187. 
Submissions for the calendar must be received in writing on the ThI'US,taj, 
prior to publication, Send your calendar listings to Tanya 
Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
saturday 30 
United Nations jazz: The singer, Chris-
tine Correa, is from Bombay, India; the 
pianist, Frank Carlberg, is from Helsinki, 
Finland; percussionist Kenny Wolleson and 
bassist Ben Street are Americans (Street is 
a native Mainer); together they form the 
CARLBERG CORREA WOLLESON 
STREET QUARTET, a nimble jazz/world 
music ensemble that will perform at 8 p.m. 
at State Street Church as part of local jazz 
impresario Paul Lichter's "Changes: Ex-
plorations in Jazz" serie,s. 
As a duo, Carlberg and Correa have 
racked up kudos aplenty for their expres-
sive interpretations of standards, 
cutting-edge originals and ethnic music. 
With backing by Wolleson and Street, 
they'll sound even better. Tix: $10, $8 se-
niors and students. 828-1310 or 774-6396. 
sunday 1 
Two-wheeled rock-'n'-roll: How's this 
for a gimmick - the guys in BICYCLE, a 
trio of good-natured pop-rockers from New 
York City, don't bother touring in a van, or 
even a station wagon; they just jump on 
their bikes and pedal from gig to gig. That 
means pedaling from Portland, where they 
open the faU leg of their latest tour at Geno 's 
at 9:30 p,m., to Tallahassee, F1a" in less 
than 50 days, with gigs every night. Load up 
on carbos and Gatorade, boys, 
Refreshingly, there's nothing grungy or 
alternativey about Bicycle's sound, just 
stripped-down instrumentals with unpre-
tentious vocals and pop hooks aplenty. 
Listen and enjoy. Tix: $4, 772-7891. 
monday 2 
Babe in a bubble: Director Todd Haynes 
("Poison," "Superstar: The Karen Carpen-
ter Story") has a knack for packing his films 
with an unsettling otherworldliness - ditto 
with his latest, "SAFE," showing at The 
Movies through Tuesday at 5,7:15 and 9:30 
p.m. 
The ubiquitous (and very talented) 
Julianne Moore stars as a suburban house-
wife who contracts a vague, debilitating 
nervous disease that's dubbed "Twentieth 
Century Disease." In .desperation, she re-
treats to a New Age treatment center where 
patients similarly afflicted carry around their 
own oxygen and sleep in "safe rooms." 
Sounds like a gut-busting laugh riot, doesn't 
it? Tix: $4. 772-9600. 
tuesday 3 
White girl blues: MARCIA BALL has 
been strutting her substantial musical stuff 
for 'round about two decades now, and her 
latest album, "Blue House," finds her in full 
artistic stride. Anchoring the album - as 
weU as her show at Morganfield's at 8 p ,m. 
- is her signature piano playing, which 
critics have described as a shining exponent 
of the Professor Longhair tradition. 
Ball grew up in Louisiana, currently 
makes her home in Austin, Texas (can you 
think of a roots musician who doesn't?), 
and tours tirelessly, bringing her gumbo-
flavored Texas R&B to audiences coast' to 
coast, Catch her on her swing through the 
right coast, or risk feeling left out. Tix: $12, 
774-5853. 
wednesday _4 
Fab foursome: Remember 1979, 1980, 
thereabouts, when it seemed like aU the old 
rules about rock music were being roundly 
rogered by English pUnkers and New Wave 
hipsters? GANG OF FOUR was right in the 
thick of it, melding punk attitude with New 
Wave cool a la The Buzzcocks. They're still 
around, and they play Zootz at 8 p.m. with 
local favorites the Vampire Lezbos. 
Three of the four original members make 
up the late model Gang of Four, and word 
has it they have a new album due out soon, 
For their part, the Vampire Lezbos are us-
ing the gig as a bon voyage party for their 
latest national tour, which will include dates 
with those clean-living lads known as 
Fugazi . Tix : $8, available through 
Ticketmaster, 773-8187. 
thursday 5 
Clown klatch: Is oil on velvet really the 
best medium to capture the pathos of the 
clown? You be the judge when "THE 
AMERICAN CIRCUS CLOWN: PHOTO-
GRAPHS BY PHYWS ROGERS" opens 
at 6:30 p.m. at the Salt Center for Docu-
mentary Studies, 17 Pine St. 
Rogers, resident scholar at Salt and an 
assistant professor of American Studies and 
anthropology at Colby College, will give a 
lecture entitled" An Anthropologist at the 
Circus" at 5:30 p.m. The photographs -
and her talk - are part of her extensive 
research on circus clowns, which we hope 
includes answers to questions like "Why do 
they bonk each other on the head so often?" 
and "Where can I get a pair of those big 
baggy pants?" Free. 761-0660. 
friday G 
Down with disease: Few issues are more 
intimate than a person's battle with cancer. 
PURPLE BREASTS, presented by USM's 
theater department, explores one woman's 
experience with breast cancer through 
17 vignettes, penned by Daryl Lindstrom, 
who died in 1989. The show runs through 
Oct. 15 atthe Police and Safety Building on 
the USM Portland campus, 7:30 p.m, 
Wednesdays-Saturdays, 5 p.m, Sundays. 
Anjanett Hawk-Johnson plays Zoe, an 
actress who develops breast cancer, and 
continues to live her life with courage and 
humor. "Purple Breasts" has been praised 
by the Maine Breast CancerCoalitionforits 
accurate portrayal of the ordeal of breast 
cancer. Tix: $7 ($6 seniors/$5 students), 
780-5256. 
saturday 7 
Sing it Sister: R&B stands for rhythm, 
blues, dressed-up glamour and down-home 
personality. At least it dnes for veteran blues 
singer SHIRLEY LEWIS. When she takes 
the stage at Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave., you'll 
forget you're in soul-starved Portland -
could be you've been transported to some 
smoky after-hours Chicago R&B club. 
Shirley Lewis has a sound alcin to Koko 
Taylor's, and a relationship with her audi-
ence that makes you wish she could be 
around on holidays to keep everyone from 
bickering. Then again, with her strong, soul-
fuiyoice, she might cause a few spats over 
who gets to sit next to her for turkey dinner. 
Tix: $6. 773-6886. 
. . . 
Zootz Dance Schedule 
Thursdays· 101lllee, DJ Larre Love & Gu .. [ DJs from me 
t3S!coa>! and beyond,' 9pm·3am· $2·$3 • 21 + W\[ill:lOam 
Saturdays- Decade. of Duee: Best of the 70's. 
No cover belore llpm. 9prn.Jam. 21 + W\[a 1:10am 
Sundays- AU ~t Mlcht 
No cover belore llpm' 9prn·Jam· 21+ \ilIa 1:10am 
31 Forest Ave' Portland' 773·8187 
NOISES 
OFF 
A COMEDY BY 
MICHAEl FRAn! 
Septe mber 22 . October 8 
Fr do)! Sunday 
Io...wd Sooting • Fri. & Sot,· 8pm • s... .. 3pm 
$lO · Adutb: $6 · S4udoot& Sonion 
::::;, <:,. r )'1\'-" 
642-:S74:S 
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F MAINE'S FALL '"1i 
ANTIQUES 
EXPOSITION 
Sept. 30 from 1~ & Oct. 1 from 11-4 
EXPOSITION BUILDING 
PARK AVE" PORTLAND, MAINE 
.~ 
(Take ad SA or SA 0111-295) 
( A H/gMJuIlIlly, 0IwraItIH AnIIqu_ Show IIId s./o ) 
CATERED ... PLENTY OF-PARKING 
85 Exhibitors from 7 lllatea 
~ Admission $3.00 with this r:BN ad $2.50 each 
GooIaforo AntIqueo & Prom-.. . .::4 
207·284.a657 
*JEWELRY SUPPUES* 
Maine's ONLY Nationwide Distribuitor 
OCTOBER WORKSHOPS 
• Oct. 7 -Peart & Bead Stringing with Regina 
Fobes 
• Oct. 19&20-Two Day Wax Modelmaking 
with Kate Wolf 
• Oct, 26-Beginners Polymer Clay Jewelry 
with Lynne Shulman 
• Oct, 28-Advanced Ploymer Clay Jewelry 
with Lynne Shulman 
Call for d~tails 
J.s.~ 
118 PREBLE ST,' PORTlAND, ME 04101 
207-772-3822 • FAX 207-772-5235 
Sewing Machines are like cars in only one way ... 
When the '96 models come in 
the '95 models have to be deared out 
... at any cost! 
DRASTICAlLY REDUCED PRICES 
for example '95 model white SERGER 
ICL$iSE9RICE I 
Take advantage of the largest sewing machine sale in Maine, .. 
at I HE Sf WING NETWORK 
INSIDE JOANN F ARRiCS 
PINE TREE SHOPPING CENTER 
PORTlANO 
772-3847 
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Home Sweet 




H .... DW ... U. HOUSEW .... ES. PE.SONAL C ... RI 
111 COMMUCIAL ST . • PO.TLAND 11.0·1]14 
Amid pleasures and palaces,-
wherever you may roam, 
stop in and come visit us; 
'cause there's no place like 
The Resourceful Home. 
Environmentally friendly 
housewares, clothing, stationary, 
linens & personal care products. 




and MAsSAGE 'THERAPY 
Special Introductory Offer 
CONSULTATION, EXAMINATION AND X-RAYS IF INDICATED $30!lll 
through October 15 ($15000 value) 
Kerosene available 
846-6100 
C.N.Brown Heating Oil 
71.9$ gal.* 
• LOW CASH PRICE . 
.30 DAYS TO PAY WITH APPROVED CREDIT 
• SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
• 24 HOUR BURNER SERVICE 
'Price subject to change without notice_ 
Minimum delivery 100 gallons. 
LOOK FOR OUR RED SHIELD HEAnNG OIL AND 
at this location ENJOY A WARMER WINTER. 






: BUSnvESS : 
I Quiet profanona/luncheon 1Metings I 
I I 
: FAMILY : 
: Something/or all ages : 
I I 
I SPORTS FANS I 




: Now Accepting AmtriCiln Express : 
I I 
: Mixing good people, good food : 
I and good drinks for 18 years. I 
: Still the Best Stellm'td Clams in : 
: Portland! : 
I I 
I I 
~. ..': l1'::::;"~gbt! -' r PortllmJ Pier • 772-48281 
---------------------~ 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 
Solemn HIIJI M_ Renaissance Voices present a 
solemn high mass of the Feast of St. Michael ~e 
Archangel. Sept 29 at 8 pm. at the historic St. Paul s 




_hut Gallery 146 Middle St. Portland. Opening 
reception for paintings by Barbara Sussman. Oct 7 
from 2-4 pm. Shows through Oct 30. Hours Mon-frl10 
am-5:30 pm. Sat 10 am-5 pm. 772·2693. 
Danforth GaIlei)' 34 Danforth St. Portland. Opening 
reception for "The Photographic Nude: a collection of 
14 American artists. Oct 5 from 5-8 pm. Shows 
through Oct 27. Hours: Wed. Fri. Sat. 11 am-5 pm. 
Thurs 11 alTH! pm. Sun 12·5 pm. 775-8245. 
__ Public Ubrary 5 MonumentSquare. Portland. 
Opening reception for "New Works 011 Plaster" by lorl 
Austill. Oct 7 from 1·3 pm. Shows through Oct 311n 
the lewis Gallery. Hours: Mon. Wed. FrI 9 anHl pm. 
Tues & Thurs 12-9 pm. Sat 9 am-5 pm. 871·1758. 
now showing 
AlIt.,... I .. ports and New EnCJand Alta 28 Milk St. 
Portland. "Hidden Treasures." traditional African arts. 
rare csMngs and works by modem artists from Nigeria 
to New England. ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am-!! pm Mon-
Sat. 12-6 pm Sun. 772·9505. 
Baxter Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland. Works by 
Alison Fair Bixler. Nancy Hemenway and Ullan Tyrrell 
show through Oct 22. Hours: Tues-Frl. 10 am-4 pm. 
775-5152. 
BlntllfI'. C ... 98 Portland St. Portland. Collage work 
by Richard lee and Sandra Bottlnelli . ongoing. Hours: 
Mon-Thurs 6 am-9 pm. Frf.Sat 6 am-l0 pm. Sun 7 am-
3 pm. 773-2096. 
BI""k Moon Galery 339 Fore St. Portland. "A Walk 
Through the Park." sculptures by Suzanne laBelle 
now showing. as well as works by Klm Daneau~ and 
louise Mould. Hours: Mon-Sat 11 anHl pm. Sun 
from 12-4 pm. 774-4423. 
BowdoIn CoI,,_ M .. _ of Art Walker Art Building. 
Brunswick. The museum Is open to the public free of 
charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5. Sun 2·5. 725-3275. 
• "Art .. Ufo In the MedIt",,-.n" An Installation of 
Assyrian. Egyptian. Cypriot. Greek and Roman art. 
ongoing. 
'"BowdoIn~:UbenII_Lens"Student 
works show through Nov 26. 
• "The_ ofEvtl" 20 prlnts and photos exploring 
representations of the experience of evil showthrough 
Oct 8 . 
a.a.-. of Convnerco 145 Middle St. Portland. Is 
displaying abstract representational works In a variety 
of mediums by tour Maine artists: lorl Austill . Dave 
Hall. Marguerite lawler and Nancy Bell Scott. Shows 
through Sept 29. Hours: Mon-frl 8 am-5pm. 772· 
2811. 
Chocolato Cllwch Art Galery 804 Washington St. 
Bath. Joint show by recipients of the 1994 Maine Arts 
Commission: Paul D·Amato. Tonee Harbert. Clar. 
Neptune Keezar. Deborah Klotz. Michael D. Ryus and 
Robert Van Yranken. through Oct 22. Hours: Tuesofrl. 
9 am-4. Sat from 12-4 pm. 442-8455. 
ChrIstl ... •• or-41 Middle St. Portland. New works 
by painter James Comas Cole. lorl Austill and Andy 
Curr.., show until further notice. Hours: Tues-Frl7 am-
2 pm Sat-Sun 9 am-2 pm. 774-2972. 
CofI~ By DMICJI620 Congress St. Portland. "Some 
People to Think About.· new palntlMis by Marilyn 
Blinkhom show through Oct 15. Hours: Mon-Thurs. 7 
anH! pm. Frl7 am-10 pm. Sat 8 am-l0 pm. Sun 8 am-
5 pm. 772-5533. 
CorICf .. StNat 01_ 551 Congress St. Portland. 
Pennanent showing of wall mural. by Anthony Taylor 
Md' Paul Brahms. featuring oid-era Congress Street 
at. Hours: Mon-Sun 7 am-3 pm. 773-6957. 
Connections GallMy 56 Maine St. Brunswick. 
"Portra~s: Mirrors and Masks." palntl~s by Arlene 
Morri •• shows through Oct 28. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-
6 pm. 725-1399. 
c-nlc Hippo 90 Exchange St. Portland. Collage. 
paintings and drawings byZooCaln. show through Oct 
7. Hours: Sun-Thurs 8 am-l1 pm. Frf.Sat 8 am-
midnight. 87!Hi06O. 
Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland. "The Spirit 
of Home" an exhibit of nine Maine artists celebrating 
everyday domestic events. shows through Sept 28. 
Hours: Wed. FrI. Sat. 11 am-5 pm. Thurs 11 alTH! pm. 
Sun 12·5 pm. 775-8245. 
DoIId Space Gallery 11 Avon St. Portland. "The 
Women Who Made Dead Space." featuring new work 
byTanjaAlexla Hollander. Angela lynn Dufresne. Toni 
Wolf. Usa Whelan. Greta Bank and Jocelyn lee shows 
through Oct 17. Hours: Sat-Tues 12·5 pm or by 
appointment. 828-4637. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 26 
Hot L Internet 
Cybersavants have tried to peddle the notion that any geek who sets up a home 
page on the Web has the same influence and power as Time Warner. 
Guess what? It's not true. Web entrepreneurs still need to l!lre browsers to their 
sites, and those who prevail are the ones with the biggest marketing muscle. When 
the Web is employed as a mass medium, it's business as usual. The big guys win. 
But the good news is that the Web is rarely effective as a mass medium. It's more 
useful as a narrowly focused research tool that permits the technologically literate to 
search for specific parcels of information. Think of it as the online equivalent to those 
racks of brochures at roadside information centers, where you can pick and choose 
depending on your interests. 
Take travel information, for instance. This is actually an arena where Maine isn't 
in its customary place a year or two behind the curve. At least two Maine firms have 
put up inn directories on the Web, and the next wave has already begun to crest-
a handful of inns have launched their own Web sites. 
And this is an instance where the skinny guy can kick sand in the face of the beach 
studs. The major hoteliers have already moved en masse to the Web to claim the best 
spots on the beach, of course. Holiday Inn (http://www.hofiday-inn.com) has been the 
most aggressive. They've created a site 
where travelers can not only scout out 
locations of Holiday Inns, but also check 
room availability and make reservations _ 
online. (At least in theory. As of last 
week, every request was met with a "Ser-
vice unavailable at this time" message 
and the quaint suggestion that I call their 
800 number.) 
Other chains on the Web include 
Sheraton, Hyatt, Westin, Marriott and 
Breakfast Included: InlHloppJng on the 'net. Embassy Suites. Howard Johnson's has 
a decent site that includes detailed infor-
mation on pricing, ",hich is something many other hoteliers have conveniently 
overlooked. (For a selection ofhotel sites, try TravelWeb at http://www.travefweb.com.) 
Butifyou're scouring the Web for tips about travel to specific places, it'sjust as easy 
to tum up small inns and hotels using the usual Web directories and search engines. 
In Maine, two local outfits are hoping to get more inns online - the Inn Thing and 
the Inn Traveler. Of the two, Inn Traveler (http: I l www. bidd¢Jrd. comlinntravefl) is the 
more ambitious, offeringchamber-of-commerce_style listings for 400 inns around the 
country, categorized by state. Those listings are free; ifinnswant to add more detailed 
information, including photos, promotional copy and rate sheets, they pony up some 
extra bucks. TheInn Thing (http://www.maine.comlinns I Wefcome.html) has a similar 
concept, but limits its reach to Maine and New Hampshire. 
The concept hasn't exactly taken offlike wildfire. The Inn Thing lists only the Lord 
Camden Inn in Camden and the Sandy Point Beach Resort at Lake Winnipesaukee. 
The Inn Traveler has landed only the Captain Lord Inn of Kennebunkport. 
• As it turns out, even more Maine inns have bypassed the middlemen and launched 
- their own Web pages, somethingthat's not all that difficult or expensive to do. By my 
count, nine Maine inns have their own Web pages, five of which are in the Bar Harbor 
area. Of these, three sites are primitive and uninteresting. The other two _ for the 79-
room Wonder View Inn and the I 5-room Mira Monte Inn - are relatively sophis-
ticated and serve as decent models for other online brochures. The same could be said 
for three others - Black Point Inn, The Colony, The Captain Lord (again), all of 
which have produced thbughtfully designed Web sites. (Links to most of the inns 
mentioned above are at: http://www.destek.net/Maps/ME.htmI) . 
Fried dough and -rlicks 
Planning to venture out on Maine's backroads to marvel at the rusty reds and 
muddy copper hues of autumn? Here are a couple of other sites of note: 
• Maine's biggest fair has put a carny barker in cyberspace. The Fryeburg Fair has 
created a Web site to draw people to their huge, old-fashioned 'event next month. The 
site isn't all that sexy or interactive. but you can get a listing of major events,learn 
who's appearing at the nightly shows and find out how much it costs and how to get 
there. Go to: http://www.vnnedia.comIFairl. 
• Also, if you're headed to the Waterville area, the risen-from-the-ashes Railroad 
Square Cinema, central Maine 's premier art theater, is now posting its daily schedule 
mdcapsule descriptions of current pix. Goto: http://www.mint.net/ movies/inda.htm/. 
Byte ME has a new e-mail address. Send word of 'net tips or scandals to: 
lIrtis@maine.com. 
• WAYNE CURTIS 
SEPTEMBER 28. 1995 
Don't get caught in the rip-tide 
while surfing the internet. 
23 
There is a lot of information to be had on the internet. but navigating the net 10 get that 
information can be like swimming against a riptide. you work hard but make little 
forward progress. Biddeford Internet Corporation can help you keep your head above 
water with the only professional full time support staff in the stale. We cover a wide 
geographic area, serviCing Sanford, Augusla and all points in between, which makes 
us Maine's largest Internet provider. Give us a call and we will get you on line today. 
Augusta • Biddeford. Brunswick. Portland. Sanford. Kittery 
]a iddeford 
R nternet 
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by Alan Jay Lerner 
and Frederick Loewe 
" ... My Fair Lady is a joyous experience 
brimming with melody and laughter!" 
Sept 29-0ct 1 • Oct 6-8 • Oct 13 & 14 








420 Cottage Road 
South Portland, Maine 
Covering the 
state of Maine 
487 Forest Avenue 
Portland, Maine 04101 
188 Whitten Road 
Augusta, Maine 04330 
207774-0741 • Fax 207 828-2379 
ONE CITY CENTER 
- corner of Temple {; Free Streets _ 
772-1118 
Regular Specials & Chefs Recommended 
House Currys and Pad Thai 
TroJi/iolUl/. Seating 
15% Off Our Di/UlLJ'Menu Nlit/, t/,iI coupon 
Fru Parking at One City Centzl' 
Arapting Dinner CIuiJ PtlJJ, 
PONIU PtlJJ d Dine ArounJ 
Fl'u Daipery 
Hour.: L.n.S - ,"on-&I l/:iO _ 4pm 
DinnLr -,"on-&14 -IOpm' F,; d SaJ4-IO:iOpm. Sun4 -IOpm 







Buy 1 Mexican Dinner, and 
the 2nd· one is FREE! 
• Equal or lesser price item. Not to be used in 
conjunction ..,;th other specials or discounts, 
15% 9ratuity added before discount. 
No Take-out. See Server for details. 
HAPPY HOURf 
242 St. John St., 
Union Station Plaza, 
Portland 




IT'LL MAKE YOU 
WANNAtLICK YOUR PLATE 
qg. B.ni • Sa/1Mii&·qg. • Fann.r'. Mari:ci'bli.dc:n< • Blinn' •• 
Fruit f~1cdCnpa. )uanitl '. Ilornto. Tony'.Cotnho.fHash • Italian 
Villa ~. Lisa'. Bahd B<ans • &w.. Walnut Pad ..... 
~~~=~fQ~Nm: 
pol pie liIte this. . . 
.au.,... & SoyQlfflld T W>a Srealt ~ ocn#..w/scaUioo cakes 
'MapIe G'-l SiIi1ii., ~ taI5tlJd root ~ 
'1'IImpkin & Sage Ravioli ~ Wbs _ mam sauce 
IT'S BACK - HOf AWLE PIE w,CINNAMON ICE CREAM 
BRlNG A TOASIY SWEATER 
The Good Table Restaurant 
OPl'O i n,l'" ~lon.·Fn Il.lm·!jpm '.It I'un. "'am.~pm 
ROUIl' 77 • Clpt· EIt: .. J,l·th .7')').(;00D 
W -c::::>- • 'tIJ~ .. Ii 
'7J4u A a"lf~ ~ 
I·~ PortUuUr" Premiere De..IJert V ~ Ruhuuant (I 51 FEATURING fAADWOE FINE DESSERTS & PASTRIES Ii 
al • Cappu<rino, espresso 
• . & specialty coffees • Dessert specials ~ 
on Friday & Saturday evenings 
~ Hoon: Mao-Thur II-II. Fn II-M"''lht. Sat 3:3()Mid1ig1<. Sin 3:J1).~30 • Table 5eMce & Take OUt a 
77.1-.1.1.14 0 25 Pearl St. 0 Po,t/mrJ tit' 




PORTlAND WINE & CHEESE. Deliciow homemade soups 
and sandwiches, wines, champagnes and cheeses. Large 
selection of gourmet fOOds_ Gift and picnic baskets. Party 
platters, catering and deliveries. MC, Visa and Amex ac-
cepted. 168 Middle St, Portland . . 772-4647. 
THE CLAY OVEN. Serving authentic Indian cuisine in a 
relaxed atmosphere. Themoist kebobs are cooked on a slow 
charcoal fire, while the curries are prepared With freshly 
ground herbs and spices. The Oay Oven has been opened 
by a group of professionals who run very successful Indian 
restaurants in Mass. « R.1. Serving lunch & dinner. Beer & 
wine available. Take out available. Call 773-3913 for free 
delivery_ Accepting all major credit cards. 565 Congress St, 
Portland. 773-1444. 
ROSIE'S. llam-l am. Full Bar. Free Popcorn. Dart Room. 5 
page menu. Sandwiches, pizza, burgers, calzone, dinners 
and appetizers. Daily special board. Visa, MC, Amex ac-
cepted. 330 Fore St., Portland. 772-5656 
RUSKI'S. 8reakfast all day. 7 a.m.-l a.m .. Daily lunch and 
dinner specials. Daily happy hour 4-7 wlbeer and drink 
speciab. Six page menu. Breakfast, lunch and dinner ... ..nat 
o reol ntighborlJood PlJb should bt. MC, VISa accepted. 212 
Danforth St. Portland. 774-7604. FRENCH 
lE BISTRO DULAC. Experience casual French Country 
cooking at its best, in the unique atmosphere of one of 
Raymond's historic howes. Reservations requested. MCI 
V~a. located at Routes 302 and 85. Raymond. 655-4100. 
C A FE 
HI BOMBAYI Experience the enticing delicacies of Old 
Bombay. Hot sizzling kebabs, tasty curries, hot breads, 
savory soups and sauces, Hi Bombay serves all of your 
favorites. Open 11 am-l0 pm, seven days. VISA, MC, 
Discover. One Pleasant St, Portland. 772-8767. 
WAlTER'S CAfE. New American cu~ine prepared in an 
exibition-style .kitchen.located in Portland's Old Port Din-
ner served seven nights per week. lunch served Monday 
through Saturday. 15 Exchange Street Portland. 871-
9258_ 
CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Corneto the other side of the arterial 
for brunch. Offering a variety of breakfast items and non-
smoking environment. Me and VISa accepted. Tuesday-
Friday 7-2, weekend brunch, Saturday « Sunday 8-2. 
Parking. 41 Middle St. Portland. 774-2972. 
FRIENDSHIP CAfE. Exceptional foods, Breakfast and lunch 
served. Daily speciab. Espresso, cappuccino. located near 
longfellow Square (where GOOd Egg was formerly located.) 
Portland's newest and fresh homemade meals! Open 5am-
2pm Mon-Sat 6:30-2 Sun. 703 Congress St., Portland. 871-
5005. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh baked pastries and 
great lunches. Summer seating on the deck. Soups with 
pizzaz, creative deli sandwiches and healthy salads. 205 
Commercial St. Portland. 773-2217. 
SPRING POINT CAFE. lunch & dinner served evetyday. 
Daily blackboard specials. Fresh ground-round burgers, 
pIZZa & other crowd pleasers. Eat-in or on ouroutdoorpatio. 
At the end of Broadway, 175 Pickett St., South Portland. 1 I 
p.m. - 1 a.m., 7 days. Parking. Visa, MC, Amex. 767-4627. 
VICTORY DEU & BAKE SHOP_ Hearty breakfasts, mouth 
watering baked from scratch breads and pastries _ freshly 
prepared soups, stews, salads, pasta and vegetarian specia~ 
ties, delicious sandwiches. Beer« wine. MonumentSquare, 
299 Forest Ave and One Portland Square. MC/VISA ac-
TANOOOR RESTAURANT. Step through our doors and 
immerse yourseW in the atmosphere of old India. Serving 
authentically prepared chicken, lamb, seafOOd andvegetar-
ian dishes. Seasoned as mild or hot as you like. Serving lunch 
« dinner. Take out available. VlSNMC/Discover. 88 Ex-
change St., Portland. 775-4259. 
AMERICAN 
BlEACHERS. Nine varieties of char grilled burgers. 5 styles 
of wings, fresh turkey sandwiches, delicious crisp salads . 
Enjoy 11 varieties of microbrewed beer. Dinner entrees, 
featuring Baby 8ack Ribs. All in a casual atmosphere, includ-
ing an outdoor patio, and always Free Peanuts. 334 Forest 
Ave., Portland. 772-9229. 
COLE FARMS RESTAURANT. A 40-year tradition of 
homestyJe cooking at reasonable prices. Serving Breakfast. 
lunch and Dinner from 5am to 1 0:30pm Daily in a relaxed, 
friendly atmosphere. Ask about our daily specialsl Visit our 
new playground and picnic area and recently opened gift 
shop! located on Portland-lewiston Road 100, Gray_ 657-
4714. 
HOMEPLATE. Incredible breakfast and lunch menu voted 
#l three years in a row. Open 6 a.m.-3 p.m. seven days a 
week. Late nights ThursdaY-Saturday 11 p.m.-6 a.m .. 5 
Dana 51. PortJand. 
SEAFOOD 
CRICKETS RESTAURANT. Great food at reasonable prices. 
Your hometown restaurant with an extensive menu to 
satisfy all tastes and budgels. All major credit cards ac-
cepted. Now with TWO lOCATION. 1/2 mile south of Ll. 
Bean in Freeport 865-4005 and next to Filenes Basement at 
Maine Mall in South Portland 775-5531. 
DAYID'S AT THE OYSTER CLUB, 164 Middle St., 773-
4340. Open for lunch and dinner daily as well as Sunday 
8runch. One of Maine's Premier seafOOd restaurants set in 
a converted open air marfcet building _ featuring an 
abundant raw bar, 20 varieties of seafOOd, lobsters, a 
tantalizing array of fresh pasta dishes, micro brews, Maine's 
largest Single malt scotches list, great wine I~t and frozen 
drinks_ Specialities include lobster, scallops and sweet po-
tato cakes with red pepper and lobster sauce and . . . don't 
miss the wh~e chocolate mousse almond cookie napoleon 
for dessert. 
GILBERTS CHOWDER HOUSE. Friendly, Downeast-sty/e 
dining, dockside or indoors. Seafood straight from Maine 
waters; hand-<ut fries and onion rings. Award winning 
chowderl Parking. 92 Commercial st. Portland. 871-5636. 
I'S OYSTER. White linen quality dining in a relaxed atmo-
sphere. Shellfish and pasta dishes our specialty. lovely 
ocean front patio and view of Portland's working harbor. 
MCNisa/Discover accepted. Parking in adjacent lot. 5 Port-
land Pier, Portland. 772-4828. 
cepted. 772-7299, 772-3913, 772-81~. 
~::~::::~::::::~~~:~::: r~cn'Y~ 
~ The Cia)! Ovet\ 
P i 
Fine Indian Cuisine 
*** 1/2 ... "intensely satisfying" 
-MaiM Sunday Telegram 
Wine Tasting 
Thursday, September 28 
Come explore the delightful intricacies of 
Indian food at our buffet. Experience a 
variety of wines along with your meal. 
Thursday-Sunday 5-9 pm 
Open 7 days a week lunch & dinner 
Experience a buffet of traditional recipes d 
cooked in an aUlhentic clay oven. ~ 
565 Congress St. Portland 1 
773·1444 r ,. 
~""""G~ 
Only two weeks remain 
to enjoy an extraordinary 







off of route 127 in the 
Robinhood Marine Center 
Robinhood Road, Georgetown, Maine 
only 10 minutes from Bath 
(207) 371-2530 for reservations 
••••• 
SDUT:-:WEST CU:SmE 
If you're looking for ~ ta~u experience with a 
tr.tdttlon of experimentation and e.>rcltement 




Flr'-L Ir'-DIi\N CUI\I:iF 
IN THE OLD PORT 
• Exotic Chicken, Lamb & Seafood Dishes 
• Vegetarian & Madras Style Dishes 
• Serving Lunch & Dinner 7 days a week 
88 Exchange Street • Portland. 775-4259 
Visa/MClDiscover 
Also visit Bombay Mahal at 
99 Main St.· Brunswick. 729-5260 
... Dinner ThursdAy - Monday 5 to 9 p.rn. 
•. ... Sunday Bruna. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m_ 
... lust 30 minutu fmm Portland on Route 302 
Please Reserve 207-655-4100 
::::~::~::::~:::::t::::~::;~ 
PORTHOLE RESTAURANT. A waterfront institution I Home comfortable ambiance. MC, ~sa, AMEX accepted. Parking. fare. Featuring ~eart smart se~ions. AlHtems less than. $61 
f th W rid Famous all you can eat fish fry featUring a Reservations suggested. 58 Ptne Sl Portland. 773-8223. Everythtng avatlable to go. limited radtus delIVery 11 .30-_ 
o ~ to fOOd menu steaks & burgers ' homemade 1:30M-F. HoursM-Sat llam-9pm BYOB,noupptngl 225 ~~~':/g~:t prices, inside« wharfside din~g, free park- M E X I CAN Federal Street, PortJand, 774-6404. 
ing on pier. 20 Custom House Wharf, Portland. 761-1 762. MARGARIT AS. Specializing in delicious "hand-made" south-
em Califomia style Mexican appetizers and dinners, served 
in overly generous portionsl Join us for Happy Hour eve!)' 
weekdayfrom4-7p.m .• with FREE appetizers, SI .95fora 22 
oz_ draft beer and other good stuffl There's abo 2 for I 
dinners, 4 p.m. - 6 p.m.l 242 St. John St., Union Station 
Plaza, Portland. Open at 4 p.m. daily. 874-6444. 
ECLECTIC 
BINTLIFF'S. Fresh, creative cu~ine. Brealtlast , lunch and 
dinner. Mon - Thurs, 6 a.m. - 9 p.m. Fri « Sat 6 a.m. - 10 
p.m., Breakfast all day Sunday. Many gourmet vegetarian 
choicesl And "the best hash in town'" 98 Portland St. 
Portland. 773-2096. 
BLACK TIE. 870 Broadway, South Portland. Discover South 
Portland's most interesting lunch spot! Featuring hearty 
soups and sandwiches, h~althy salads, e~trees and fantastic 
bakery ~ems. Datly spectals - alwaysl Dtne-In or take-out. 
Open Monday-Friday 7:30-3:00.799-7119. 
CAFE ALWAYS. 47 Middle St., 774-9399. Modem Ameri-
can Cuisine served Tuesday-Sunday evenings from 5 pm. 
Join fOl'THE BEST OF CAFE AlWAYS as we celebrate,our I Oth 
anniversary with a selection of Chef Cheryl lewis favonte 
d~hes from the past decade. Voted Most Romantic Restau-
rant by Casco Bay Weekly Reader's Poll. Free parking in the 
lot adjacent to the restaurant CC, U, R. 
CHELSEA'S Fresh, new dining with intimate atmosphere. 
All fOOd is homemade and imaginatively prepared. World 
cuisine. Serving beer« wine. Entire menu available for take 
out. Visa, MC, Amex. 84 Exchange Sl772-0240. Reserva-
tions accepted, not required. 
DAVID'S RESTAURANT, 164 Middle St., 773-4340. Open 
for dinner nightly. Elegant and romantic candlelight dining 
with Portland's most comfortable high back leather chairs. 
Chef David Turin turns out 4-star cuisine with remarkable, 
farm fresh produce and native producls. Crispy goat cheese 
packets with grilled vegetables and frizzled leelcs. followed 
by sesame and coriander crwted tuna WIth garlIC, gtn~er 
and soy is unbelievable, or sample the seafood sausage WIth 
lobster coral oil and the always great saute of lobster. Also 
available ~ a 5 course winedinnerwith 5 wines, a great value 
at S52 per person. Don't skip dessert!'" 
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. Sea breeze 
deck. Full bar. Seafood, barbecue, Greek. Old jazz, good 
looking staff. Honest food. Honest prices. Open 7 days Mon-
Fri llam-9pm, Sat « Sun 8am-9pm. Servin.g BrealdasJ, 
lunch and Dinner. MC, Visa accepted. Parktng. Rte 77, 
Cape Elizabeth. 799-4663. 
GREAT lOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 beers on 
tap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches, soups, salads, platters. 
lunch or dinner in the mysterious Woodfords area. MC, 
Visa, Amex accepted. Parking. 540 Forest Ave. Portland. 
772-0300. 
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials 19.95 and unpretr:n-
tious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Homemade, Good Cookin. 
Monday-Thursday 5-10 p.m., Friday« Saturday 5-11 p.m .. 
Comer of Spring and High SI. Portland. 
OSPREY RESTAURANT. From an aerie perch overlooking 
yachts and the marina enjoy elegant intimate dining cO!f1-
plete with wh~e linen, extraordinary fOOd, an extensIV.e 
wine list and impeccable service. Nouveau Amencan CUi-
sine along with local seafOOd. Just 10 minutes from Bath on 
Robinhood Road off of Rte 127, Georgetown, ME. 371-
2530 for reservalions. VISA, MC, Discover. 
SillY'S. Unique & tasty takeout food. Jerk Chicken, Shish-
K-Bob, Fresh Cut French Fries, Fish-N-Chips, Falafel and 
Hummous, Milkshakes, Homemade Cookies, Pizza. 147 
Cumberland Ave., Portland. Open 6 days loam-lOpm. We 
deliver. 772-0360. 
TABITHA JEANS. American regional cu~ine. lunch and 
Dinner. Relaxed atmosphere. Full cocktail service. Pasta. 
Seafood. Grilled Entrees. Yalidated parking. 94 Free St 0 
Y·MC·AMEX·QfSC. 780-8966. 
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game and seafOOd, 
organic produce. Moderately priced entrees and a casual, 
SIERRA'S. Mexican Food & Deli. The most authentic Mexi-
can fOOd th~ side olPortiand! Featuring: Quesadillas, bUrritos, 
nachos, tacos, enchiladas, sandwiches and Syrian roll-ups! 
Plw Maine microbrews on tap, domestic and imported 
bee~ and wines. All natural, fresh, high quality ingredients. 
Dine-in ortake out! Open Mon.-Sun. I 1 a.m. -9 p.m., Friday 
'til 10 p.m. Routes 25 and 1 14 in Gorham. 839-3500. 
TORTIllA FLAT. Seventeen years of serving fine Mexican 
cuisine. Just minutes from downtown Portland. A memo-
rable Mexican experience you can afford anytime. Outdoor 
screened in deck. Parking. VISA, M/C, D~cover. 187 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 797-8729. 
SOU T ·H W EST ERN 
LA POSADA CANTINA & RESTAURANTE. Southwestem 
cuisine, specializing in a wide varietyof Mexican dishes and 
appetiz~rs. House specialties such as chile rub~ chtcken, 
spicy skillet salmon, Santa Fe pork. haaenda nbs. Over 3S 
varieties of draft and bottled beerl Happy Hour 4pm-7pm 
Mon-Fri. with beer specials and free snacks I Serving lunch 
and dinner I 1 :30am-9pm Sunday-Thursday, 11 :30-I Opm 
Friday « Saturday. Join us for Comedy Night eve!)' other 
Saturday! 63 StOl'er Street, Saco. 282-2727. 
THAI 
BANGKOK CITY THAI & SEAFOOD RESTAURANT. Au-
thentic Thai cuisine in our lovely intown location. Relax in 
our traditional seating and try our house and seafood 
specialties, famous throughout New England. Free parking 
available. All major cred~ cards .accepted. Reservations 
suggested. One City Center, Portland. 772-11 18. 
THAI GARDEN RESTAURANT. Come revel amidst the 
enticing flavors of Thai cuisine_ We offer a very diverse menu 
certain to please all palates. SeafOOd, vegetanan d~hes, 
chicken, beef, porlt, pad Thai, curries, and other exatlng 
foods. Serving lunch and dinner seven days a week. Reason-
ably priced. Beer and wine available. Reservations recom-




FEDERAL SPICE. Home cooked Caribbeanl Southwestern 
DESSERT 
PATE A CHOUX. Portland's premiere dessert restaurant! 
NaN OPENI All desserts prepared in-house with all natural 
ingredienls, cappuccino, espresso, ice tea « iced coffee. 
Table service and take out. Hours: Monday-Thursday l1am-
I I pm. Friday 11 am-Midnight Saturday 3:30pm-Midnight. 
Sunday 3:30-9:30. 25 Pearl Street, Portland. 773-3334. 
ITALI~ ' N 
ANTHONY'S AT THE FARM (formerly Michel's). Italian-
American cuisine. Menu prices ranging ~ lunch 1 I am-4pm 
S3.9S - 15.95. Dinner4pm-9pm (10pm Fri & Sat) 17.95-
1 I 5.95. Smoke-Free environment. PanOl'amic view. An 
experience you'll truly remember. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. FOI' the best homemade pastas 
and sauces in Portland. Open for lunch, dinner and late 
night dining. Italian wine and beers. Espresso. Cappuccino. 
Desserts. Bring the family! MC, Visa andAmex accepted. 43 
Exchange St. 60 Market St. Portland. 773-7146. 
PERfmO. From the owners of Walter's Cafe. New Italian 
cuisine with a flair. Serving dinner every night. lunch served 
Monday through Friday. Reservations accepted. 28 ex-
change Street, Portland. 828-0001. VlSNMe/AMEX ac-
cepted. 
TURINO'S STONE OVEN PIZZERIA, 164 Middle St., 780-
6600. Open for lunch and dinner daily. Maine's only stone 
oven pizza, serving authentic stone cooked gourmet pIZZa 
from old Naples. Great things with wild mushrooms, 
proscuitto, artichoke hearts and fresh herbs. More than you 
would expect on a pizza for not very much money. Probably 
the best pizza in Mainel Take out is available. 
BAR - B- QUE 
NORM'S BAR BQ. Small chef owned BarBQ restaurant. 
Featuring Norm's wicked gOOd sauce, 3 types or ribs, fried 
chicken, spicy black bean soup, homemade cornbread and 
daily speciab. Hours: Mon. & Tues. closed, Wed. & Thurs. 
12-10, Fri. & Sat 12-12, Sun. 3-9. 774-0711. 43 Middle 5t., 
Portland. 
PUB 
THE HEDGEHOG BREWPUB. Portland's local-crafted beer 
emporium. Homemade sausages, exotic pub foods a~d 
creative, full menu from around the globe. Beer garden. Live 
music. Relaxed atmosphere. Open 4-11 M-W, Th 11 -11, F « S 
11-12. Sun 12-9_ All major aedit cards accepted. 35 India 
Street, 871 -9124. 
,. ., \I : .., . J ~ , ~ ' ... 
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N. 147 Cumberland Ave., PortJa'ld 
• 772-0360' 
Open 6 days 1 Oam-1 Opm • We Deliver 
for tbeir .. on~erfu1 union 
" health, 
~ 
" happinud d 




Join US for the 
BEST OF CAFE ALWAYS 
as we celebrate our first decade 
with a selection of our favorite dishes 
from the pas t 1 a years! 
Din".,. T ... ..ur,.-Sunday 








26 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
~"W~ O~ DAILY AT 11:00 All( 
Master., Vli£ MlJiiiiIi t=ress and Discover • Reservations gladly accepted 
226 GRAY ROAD, FALMOUTH, MAIKE 04105·207·878·0819 
Black Tie Caterine; 
870 Broadway, So. Portland' 799-7119 
Cross tluJt Brid~e! Scoot clowtl BroAclwAY! 




The All-Americ~rew Showcase 
every thursday in september and october 5 to 9 pm 
Thum/;zJ 9/28 Sheepscot Valley Bmring Co., Whitefield, ME. Brewer Steve Gorrill will be 
introducing his Head Hunter Ale and Moondance Weiss Beer. 
Sugarloaf Bmring Co" Grrabasset Valley, ME. Owners Dick Leeman and Jim 
McManus will be pouring their Pale Ale, Honey Brown Ale, Blueberry Ale, 
Koisch, and Oktoberfest. 
All~h Brewing Co" Portland, ME. Owner/Brewer Rob T od, will be guest 
bartender pouring Allagash White, his line unfiltered Belgian wheat beer. 
540 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • 772-0300 • mOilnelir Ik.nE11I 
brought the Orchard to Cole FarlDs 
Thompson's Orchards will be our guests thru the 
fall season, offering "the best Maine has to offer::. right 
here at Cole Farms. Apples, including Mac's, Cortlands, 
Wealthy & Spys, also Fresh Prcssed Cider and 
r-----------------------, 
I We have DISCOUNT COUPONS I 
I I 
I for "PICK YOUR OWN" apples at 
I Thompson's just 3 short miles from Cole I 
: falms in neighboring New Gloucester. : 
I Family Fun & Good Savings! : 
---------------------~ 
OLE FARM 
A Fami!J Rfslallranl Sinre 1952 
OPEN EVERYDAY FROM 5 A.M. TO 10:30 P.M. 
Portland-Lewiston Road, Gray, Maine ' 657-4714 
Just one mile north off Exit II or the Maine Turnpike. 
VISIT OUR GIFT SHOP - MAINE-MADE GIFT PRODUCTS, JAMS 
&JEl.LIES, CRAr,'S, DECORATIVE TINS, PICKLES AND MORE . . . 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 22 
Ffte stre.t T_ 128 Free St, Portland. Mixed 
media Greek collages by Richard lee show through 
Sept. Hours: Mon 11 am4 pm, Tues-Sat 11 am-l0 
pm. Meet the artist, Oct 1 from 5-S pm. 774-1114. 
GIII\erJ 7164 Middle St, Portland. "Island Abers" an 
exhibition featuring Jutta GrBf and Krls Kapenekas 
shows through Oct 18. Hours: Mon-Thurs, 10 ~ 
pm, FrI-5at, 10 arrHI pm, Sun, 12-5 pm. 761·7007. 
Or .. nhut O.II.rl •• 146 Middle St, Portland. 
"Cltyscapes-!'ortland," paintings by Thomas Connolly 
shows through Sept 30. Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-5:3O 
pm, Sat 10 "","5 pm. 772·2693. 
Icon Coni ....... ., Art 19 Mason st, Brunswick. 
Sculptures by Tom Chapin and paintings by Tobl 
Sovak show through Oct 18. Hours: Mon.frl 1-5 pm, 
Sat 1-4 pm. 725-S157. 
-'-GIII\erJ 217 Commercial St, Portland. "From 
Maine to the Mediterranean," watercolors by Cynthia 
McMullin shows Indefinitely. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-
5:30 pm. 772-5522. 
Jew.-.. Work 30 Exchange St, third fioor, Portland. 
Cooperative showroom of original, contemporary 
jewelry designs by nationally exhibited artists. Hours: 
10 arrHI pm dally. 773-6824, 
June FltzpMrlck o.llery 112 High St, Portland. 
"Vessels and Whereto Place Them" by Heidi Gerquest 
and small cabinets by Heidi Gerquest and Greg 
Frangoulis show through Sept 30. Hours: Tues-Sat 
noon-5 pm, Thurs noon-8 pm. 772-1961. 
KWIhdIn R .... .mcomerofSprlngand High Streets, 
Polliand. Paintings by Kate Merrick show through Oct. 
Hours: Mon-Sat!>-l1 pm. 774-1740. 
Mlllne History Odeoy 489 Congress St, Portland. "All 
the Arts that Please: Folk Art of the Maine Historical 
Society: shows through Oct 29. "Victory on the 
Hometront: Maine During WWW shows through Oct. 
Hours: Tues-Sun 10 am-4 pm. Admission: $2 adults 
($1 kids under 12). 879-<l427. 
MIIlne Potters M ..... t 376 Fore St, Portland. Hours: 
10 arrHI pm dally. 774-1633. 
NIlnCY MllIIOIIs O .. lery 367 Fore St. Portland. Ongoing 
exhibit of gallery allists, as well as group exhibits of 
baskets, pottery and functional pottery by Hayne 
Bayless, Marl< Shapiro and Sam Taylor. Hours: Mon-
Wed 10 arrHI pm, Thurs 10 arrHI pm, Fri-Sat 10 am-
9 pm and Sun 11 arrHI pm. 77!>-3822. 
O'F .... GIII\erJ 58 Maine St, Brunswick. "Relds: 
recent paintings by Marguerite Robichaux. shows 
through Oct 28. Hours: Tues-Sat from 10 am-5 pm. 
729-8228. 
Peof_'. R .. taJ ....... 28 Exchange St, Portland. 
"Almost Edible," paintings by Kate Merrick, ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-Sun 11 am-l1 pm. 828-0001. 
,. .... liliiii.441 Congress St, Portland. Artworl< and 
poetry by Weston Sumner Evans III. Shows through 
Oct 28. Hours: Mon-Frll0 am4 pm. 772·1508. 
PIne Tree Shop • BIIyvlew O .. lery 75 Muket St, 
POllland. 'In the WIlds: prints and sculptures by 
Matthew Smith, Claude Schmutz and Terri Malec 
Osbome show through Oct 14. Hours: Mon-Sat 9:30 
am-5:3O pm. 773-3007. 
Port*'" Museum of Art 7 Congress Square. Hours: 
M0n-5at 10 arn-S pm, Thurs lo.9, Sun 12-5. Admission: 
$6 adults/$5 students and senlors/$l youth 6-12 
years. Museum admission Is free lo.noon the first 
Saturdayofthe month and!>-9 every Thursday evening. 
773-ARTS or 1-8O().O39-4067. 
• The Scott M. Black CoIectIon A sampling from Scott 
Black's 19th-and 2OttH:entury palntings and sculptures. 
·19t .... nd 2otf1.C ...... ry Europe ... Md A ..... Ic.n Art 
Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by Monet, 
Renoir, Picasso, Matisse and other masters of the 
past two centuries. Ongoing. 
• "T1ie AlI .. e of the M.lne Cout: Robert Henri. His 
Circle, 1903-1918" shows through Oct 15. 
• "The Artistry of Rockwell Kent: O.-phl.,. .nd 
Decor.u .. Arb" shows through De<: 3. 
• "VIncent'. Journey" A porcelain life mask sculpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people living with AIDS. Ongoing. 
• "Youn& Amerlc." The hull model of the PACT '95 
America'. Cup yacht 'Young America: painted and 
signed by Roy lichtenstein, shows through Oct 15. 
Portland Pottery 118 Washington Ave, Portland. 
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics and 
jewelry by lisa Bonarrlgo, teachers and students. 
Hours: Mon-Frl 9-6 pm. 772-4334. 
Portland Public Ubrary5 MonumentSquare, Portland. 
Photos, sculpture, drawings and paintings by Jon 
Pelletier show through Sept in the lewis Gallery. 
Hours: Mon, Wed, Fri 9 am-6 pm, Tues & Thurs 12-9 
pm, Sat 9 am-5 pm. 871-1758. 
_ Ca16 • __ 555 Congress St. Portland. 
Color photos by Richard SandWer show through Oct 1. 
Ho .... : Mon-5at. 8 am-5:30 pm, Sun 12-5 pm. 761-3930. 
Renaissance Antiques 221 Commercial St, POllland. 
Ongoing show of works by John Dehlinger, Wilder 
Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. Hours: 10 
am-7 pm daily. 879-<l789. 
salt Gallery 17-19 Pine St, Portland. ' From West 
Africa to Nollh Berwick: photographs by R. Todd 
Hoffman, shows through Sept 30. Hours: Wed and FrI , 
2-6 pm, Sat 10 am-l pm. 761-()660. 
Sprlnc Point Mu.eum SMTC campus, FOil Rd, S. 
POllland. "Of Ships & Working life In POllland Harbor: 
1845-1865, ' shows through Oct 28. Hours: Mon-Sun 
from 1-4 pm. 799-8337. 
T*IIuI JNn'. R .. -.m 94 Free St, Portland. 
Palntl~gs by Michael Ubby. Shows through Oct 24. 
Hours: 11 am-ll pm, Mon-Sat. 7808966. 
11Iorna MemorW UInry 6 Scott Oyer Rd, Cape 
Elizabeth. Oil paintings, etchings and drawings by lorl 
A. Tremblay and Ron Sleter show through Oct 21. 
Hours: Mon, Wed, FrI, Sat 9 "","5 pm, Tues & Thurs 
9 am-9 pm. 799-1720. 
n-. MeMr GIII\erJ 415·Cumberland Ave, Portland. 
Pastels by Barbara Makanowlzky show through Oct 
28. Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm. 774-3791. 
TP PerkI .... Co. 6 Free Street, Portland. Primitive 
folk art by Annette lacroix, ongoing. Hours: Mon-Thurs 
& Sat, 10 am-6 pm, Frt from 10 am-9 pm and Sun from 
12·5 pm. 871.a299. 
ZunI BIIr ItGrll21 Pleasant St, Portland. Paintings by 
lori Austill and Steven J. Priestley, ongoing. Hours: 
Tues-Sun, 5 pm-l0 pm. 774-5260. 
o the r 
ArtIsta Apply Portland Publl" Ubrary, 5 Monument 
Square, Invites artists to submit work for one-month 
exhibition In the lewis gallery. 871-1758. 
. Attention Artist. The gallery committee of the 
Chocolate Church In Bath Invites Maine artists to 
submit proposals for solo or group shows. Send 6-12 
slides, a resume and statement of purpose by Nov 1, 
to: Gallery Committee, The Chocolate Church, 804 
Washln~on St, Bath, Maine, 04350. 442-8455. 
Ernst H_ Aw ... Attention photographers: grants 
and scholarships for students, educators and 
professionals could be yours. Write for entry guidelines 
to Emst Haas Awards, The Worl<shops, 2 Central St, 
Rockpoll, Maine, 04856. 
Open Slide Nliht The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
Invites artists, craftspeople and anyone Interested to 
attend an open slide night the second Friday of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Jay Yorl< Affordable Photo, 58 
WIlmot St, Portland. 8r1ng slides for dlscusslon/ 
feedback. 773-3434. 
Port_ Museum of Art Sept 28: Senior Discovery 
Day, free admittance for seniors from 10 am-5 pm and 
Sept 30: The Great Oktoberfest - silent and live 
auctions, beer-tastlng, German music and German-
styte food stalling at 6 pm. Cost: $40. 773-2787. 
Port_ c:-. Club holds weekly meeting, Mon at 
7 :30 pm at the American legion Hall, 413 Broadway, 
S. Polliand. Monthly events Include B&W, color print 
and color slide competition. B54-3763. 
Portlllnd ClNlmber of Commerc. Is looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772-2811, ext. 223. 
Pottery CI_ for kids and adults offered at Sawyer 
Street Studios, S. Portland. Costs and times vary. 
767-4394. 
Book SllIIIn, Authors Agnes Bushell and Michael 
Rowe will appear at the Maine Mall Bookland In S. 
Portland, Oct 11 at 7 pm, for a bookslgnlng and 
discussion. Both have written about John Preston, a 
local writer and gay activist who died last year. Free. 
874·9726. 
Book Sf",,,,, Westbrook resident Rick Hautula will 
sign copies of his newest release, "Shades of Night', 
from 6:308 pm, Oct 2 at Warren Memorial LibraI)' In 
Westbrook. 854-5891. 
Book SlII'lncMd R_ln, Author Michael Vaughn, a 
8runswick native, will read from his novel 'Frozen 
Music' at Greater Bookland and Cafe at Cook's 
Corner, Brunswick, Oct 13 at 7 pm. 72!>-2313. 
Ch.pbook Publl.h.r N.eded Maine Writers & 
Publi shers Alii ance seeks aM alne publisher/designer 
to print their 1995 chapbook. Publishers wishing to 
enter the design competition contact MWPA for 
specifics. Deadline for proposals Is Sept 30. 729-
6333. 
Computer ~_the Small BUsiness Development 
Center at USM has two lotUS/18M learning Centers 
available to help people In business learn how to use 
lotus 123, One-Write Plus and WordPerfect 5.1. 
Appointments available Mon-Fri . Free. 7804949. 
Computer Tralnln, Cour ... offered at Technology 
Training Center, 39 Darling Ave, S. Portland. 78o. 
6765. 
Freeln& the Wrtter Within Develop your writer's vole. 
and utilize natural creativity In ongoing classes , eight 
weeks In length. Cost: $60. 772-6351. 
Intercultural DI.c .... lon Group meets Mondays, 7 
pm, at the Center for Intercultural Education, 565 
Congress St, Portland. Volunteers are needed as well . 
775'()547. 
·Wade In the Water: African Amarlc.n Sacred M .... c 
Tr.dltlons." A concell/lecture by Bemlce Johnson 
Reagon, found ing member of Sweet Honeyln the Rock 
and an associate of the Smithsonian Institute, at Olin 
Concell Hall, Bates College, lewiston, on Sept 29, at 
4:10 pm.786-6330. 
Maine Writer. C.nter 12 Pleasant St, BrunSWick, 
offers workshops on a regular basis. Preregistration 
required. 729-6333. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 28 
CHICAGO cm L1Mrrs 
Improvlsattonal Comedy trom NYC 
~,October ,4-_Spm 
. l.ewI-. MIddle School Audltort_ 
TIclcete $1 <11$16 
Season Underwriters Row. Auburn, l ... lsto. 
Scm JomMI/SUnday " kISS 10t FM/WlAM 
A CELEBRATION Of SPIRIT 
Created by th~ young people of our 
communiI)'. 
Tltursd.ly, OecetrJber 14_ S pm 
Schaeffer The.tre, &.tes Collese 
Tlckm $12 General SelItIDS 
Presented wtth support from Ihe Maine ArIs 
CommlS$lon 
JOSHUA REDMAN QUARTlT 
Red Hot Jazz' 
Irlday, N_ber l .8 pm 
lewiston MIddle School Auditorium 
TIckats $1et$18 
Sponsored by lou" Chevy-Bulck-Pontlac-Geo 
AsSOCIate SponsGr BrInn" Itlleson 
Attorneys 01 Law 
PARSONSDANCICOMPANY 
Modern Dance at itS most entertaining! 
IIf.y, JMIIMY 16 _ 8 pm 
Lewiston Middle 5chooI Audltorlu ... 
TIckets $161$18 
Season Underwriter 6AlIVEIIWCSH·TY 
Associate Sponsor Philips lighting 
CHIRYL WHEELER L 
PATTY LARKIN 
Popular slnger/songwrltersl 
lrld;ty, MMCh 15 M 8 pta 
lewiston Middle Sdaool 
Auditorium 
TIckets $131$15 
Associate Sponsor. WCYV·FM 
PAUL WlNTtR'S 
SOLSTICf. JOURNf.Y 
Musical &.. environmental spectacular 
5.Vunf.ty, Nooember 18.8 pm 
Church of 5alnb P_r &.. Paul 
TIck ... $161$20 
Sponsored by Mecheales Savllllls Banlc 
Associate Sponsor 1.L. Bean 
i 
Bf.AUSOLEIL 
AVEC MICHAf.L OOUCf.T 
Cajun dance party! 
Saturday.lebnwy 10.8 pm 
Central MaIne Technlc.al Collese 
KIll< Gym. TIckets $141$16 
Season Underwriter .... 11. A,slN:iatH 
Associale Sponsor Beltzer" Rydholm 
7TH ANNUAL ART 
IXHlBInON L AUCTION 
s..trmIay, April 11 
Lewhton-Aubum College 
TtcIcets $22 
Sponsored by libef1y Mutual 
and hosted by 
lewiston Auburn CoUe" 
GREAT DINOSAUR 
MYSTERY 
SATURDAY SERIES FOR KIDS 
Gener.1 Seating for all Saturday Series Shows. All Seats $5 /$6 ar rhe door. 
5Jlturday, October 18th at 1 pm 
lewiston MIddle School Storyteller/Singer 
< \ S / 
;')IIIIl1CA' 
'~~·iD /  'z' 
MICHAEL PARENT 
5Jlturday, JanUiUJ' nth _ 1 pm 
Auburn Middle School 
I 
THE HOLIDAY SHOW 
LETTERS TO 
AN ALIEN 
5Jlturd.oy, December 16t/J .t 1 pm 
lewiston Middle School 
MAO HORSE 
CHILDR.EN'S ENSEMBLE 
M;uc;h 2nd at 1 pm 
Auburn Middle School 
ALADDIN 
NAnONAL MARIONEm THUTRE 
5Jlturd.1y, April I lth at 1 pm 
lewiston Middle School 
Series underw"nen by Shop 'n Save Supermarkets. Associate sponsor Pe.pl •• Heritage Bank. 
fOIl TJ(J(£TS L INfORMA11ON CAll 
(207) 782-7228 0It (BOO) 639-2919 
Toll-free seMee courtesy 01 fronder CoauatmItAdons of New EnPnd. 
Tkkets on sale Monday - Friday, 9 _ - 4 pm &. one hour before ead! show. 
\'Is. I M.u:Cerurd / Cbecks I Co1Sh 
Discounts avalWlle for Students, SenIors &. Groups. Please call for details. 
L/A AJt5 Artists in $chQQls Program Underwritten by AndfoKoaIn SavInp ...... , with additional !>UppOrt trom the 
MaIne Arts Comm.lMion, Clover Heal.th Cafe. Q.ulnco fabrics, lee Auto Mall and Northern UtlUtle>. LJA Arts 
receives support from the New England Foundadon for the Arts ane! the Nat10nal Endowment eo.. the Arts. 
Jazz programs support...:! by the Uia Wallace-Rea<lers DIgest Fund. 
234 Lisbon Street 
Lewiston, ME 04240 
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DIVORCE: 
Consider the expense f~ 
Consider your family ~' 
Consider your lifestyle rftJ 
. .. 
Consider your future .It 
• 
Consider Mediation 
DIVORCE & FAMILY 
MEDIATION CENTER 
To reach agreements on custody, 
support & property settlements 
Free Initial Consultation 
HILLARY R. DORSK, ATTORNEY 
DEBORAH M. HALL, ATTORNEY* 
225 Commercial Street, Portland 
774-7084 
°Mmttted in PA 




When the lights get 




Thurs, & Frl" 5-9 
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BIG SOUNDS FROM ALL OVER 
* * * PRESENTS * *' * 
ragoOI d'paHes 
de co chon 
a.k.a. Pig's Foot Stew 
Featuring ... 
ANN CARLSON 




Quebec's virtuosic stepdancer 
plus local heroes ... 
BERG, "'S & SAIIYIS, LISA HICKS 
(contemporary dancers) • 
local Franco-American stepdancers 
also ... The MAINE FRENCH FIDDLERS ... & more! 
DANCE ~ PERFORMANCE EVENT * MUSIC· SOIREE ~ FOOD * 
World Premiere Performance 
FRI, OCT 6,8 PM 
Portland Performing Arts Center 
25A Forest Avenue 
Tickets $14 Ca1l207n61-1545 
or at Amadeus Music 
Spon~d by NEA Dance On Tour. Maine Arts 
Commission. the Davis Fami~ounclation. 
New England Foundation the Arts. 
Northorn Pines, Physics Consultants. Amaryllis. 
Holiday 1m West, WCLZ, and WMPG . 
" THE WESTERN OPERA OF SAN 
FRANclsro RETURNS TO PORTI.AND 
" FULLY STAGED, WITH ORCHESTRA 
" PERFORMED IN ITALIAN WITH 
ENGLISH SUPERTInES 
",. FITIING SEQUEL TO LAST SEASON'S 






Four Distinct Styles." 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 26 
• "EdItI ... DI..tea • ~" a workshop with Polly 
We~s Kaufman, Oct 14 from 10 am.3 pm. Cost: $55. 
• "JourNII KMpIftC" a workshop with Alfred DePew, 
Sept 30 from 11 am-4 pm. Co.st: $55. 
• "'I1Ie P ......... Eauy" a workshop In creative nor>-
fiction with Deb Dalfonso, Oct 7 from 10 am.3 pm. 
Cost: $55. 729-0333. 
"MoIhIIrIsIIl JyotIsb" A lecture on the science of Vedic 
astrology will be given by Pundit Sharma at 7:30 pm 
on Sept29 atthe Maharlshl Vedic School, 575 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 774-1108. 
MIItIcwIch SocIety An educational organization of 
lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and friends meets every 
other Thurs from 7:30-9 pm - at Holiday Inn by the 
Bay, 88 Sprfng St, Portland. Sept 28: Maine Won't 
Dlserlmlnate discusses the antk:1vI1 rlghts referendum 
putfOlWard by Concemed Maine Families. 7:30-9 pm 
at Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88Sprfng St, Portland. 761-
4380. 
PROP Job Fair The third annual Employment 
Opportunity Falrwill be held at the Maine Job Center, 
105 Bm St, Portland, onSept28from3~:30pm. 
874-1140. 
_ Laptop u... Greup meets Mondays at 7:15 
am at the Clark Associates Building, 2331 Congress 
. St, Portland. Reservations and a laptop required. 775-
1140 or 712-8666. 
PwU_ M_ of ArtL.ctures 7 Congress Square, 
Portland. SCholar Eliot Stanley will present a lecture 
on the life and work of Rockwell Kent In conjunction 
with museum's current exhlb~ of Kent's graphic and 
decorative arts, Sept 29 at 5:30 pm. Free. 775-6148. 
SCORE 66 Pearl St, Portland, holds small business 
workshops on a regular basis. SCORE also offers free 
Individual counseling appointments dally. nominal 
file. 772-1147. 
...... G_ at Java Joe's, Scrabble, Sept 26, at 7 
pm, (brlng your own board), and Chess Ladder. Sept 
27 at 7 pm (come as you are with a chess set), 13 
Exchange St, Portland. 761-5637. 
outdoors 
c.co .., IIIcJCIe CI .... hosts Wednesday evening 
bicycle rldes- at 6 pm for a moderately paced, 13-20 
mile excursion. 92&4225. 
C ••• tw .. , 8 week-long senes of ewnts focused on 
exploring and appreciating Maine's coastline, begins 
Sept 30 with the 11th annual coastal cleanup day. For 
Info on how to participate, call the Maine Coastal Plan 
at 287-3267. 
fwI Run ... Kw. III1d 51< walk/run for adu~. The USM 
Ufellne Center will hold ~ 6th annual race, to 
accompany the Maine Marathon, on Sept 30 at 
Sullivan Gym, Falmouth St. Portland. The lk Fun Run 
begins at 9:30 am. followed by the 5k at 10 am. 780-
4642. 
H2 0UtIItten Thursday evening kayak paddle, 5:30 
pm at East End Beach. Also ofTerlng dally Instruction 
and one-to-five day guided trips for beginner, 
Intermediate and advanced paddlers. Oct &-9: 
Moosehead Lake trip. Costs v"'Yfor long trips, $25 for 
Thurs paddles ($15 with boat). 833-5257. 
u.n to ... Prfvate classes and groups of four 
people or less. Cost: $35 per hour (can be divided for 
group rates). 781·5110. 
LL .... ~~ ....... holdsciassesln 
bike maintenance, lIy fishing, paddling, shooting and 
outdoor skills on an ongoing basis at the Coseo Street 
ConferenceCenter,FraepoIt.1-800-3414341,x6666. 
_.-.- SocIety _ V8IIous fall programs 
and field trips at thelrfour locations. Sept 30: "A TIme 
for Trees: at 9 am, meet at Mast landing Sanctu"'Y, 
Freeport. Cost $4. MAS Is C\Krently seeking volunteers 
for their "Secrets of the Fo",st' program In Freeport. 
Volunteers. will be trained to lead walks for groups 
'lfsltlngthe sanctu"'YTues-Fri Oct 3-Nov 17. 781-2330. 
MIoIne _ Ad¥_ CI .... Meetings are the first 
Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unltarlan Church, 
524 Allen Ave, Portland. Sept 28-Oct 2 Slow-poke 
backpacking In the Mahooslc Mts. Sept 2~ct 1 Hike 
and camp at Gulf Hagas. 828-0918. _n BlkInC Clinics at Back CountJy Excursions. 
Free. 625-a189. 
~ outfttt_ hosts outdoor adventures. 
Kayak paddle every Wed at 6 pm, at East End Beach, 
Portland. Sept 23: Autumnal Equinox Paddle. Free. 
773-C910. 
So. M., 1M KapkIftC _ People of all skill 
levels are invited tojoln the network for some paddling. 
Call 874-2640 for updates and membership 
Information. 
AIFS FOUIIdatIon seeks host families for foreign 
exchange ·students. Ages 15-18, students have at 
least three years of English, and will stay for 5-10 
months. 1-81)().322-4678. 
_ ... M_ ... BIonic A non-proflt organization 
providing household fixtures and appliances for low-
income homeowners seeks donations of reusable 
materials. "Yard sales" are held every Saturday of the 
month - at 169 Lewiston Rd, Gray. 657·2957. 
Ceda .. NnncC.,.Cent. seeks volunteers to read 
storl~s, play games, go on outings, share a pet and 
otherwise enrlch the life quality of residents. 772· 
5456. 
~._ P~ .. Fridays from 8-10 pm, at 
the Unltarlan Universalist Church, 60 SChool St, Saco. 
Sept 29: Horlzontal Departure (recorder players) with 
Frank Gotwals (21st century folk). Donation: $3-$5. 
282'()062. 
Community Health SeMe .. seeks volunteers to file, 
photocopy, type and do other jobs around their offices. 
775-7231. 
E/llerlMlCY FoM Pwry accepts donations of nor>-
perlshable food Items at varlous con~regatlons In S. 
Portland and Cape Elizabeth. For Information: 799-3361. . 
EnrIched Golden AC. Cent .. 297 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland, Invites men and women over 60 to dally 
luncheons, with special activities featured every 
Wednesday and line dancing every Monday at 10 am. 
Donation: $2.50. 77~974. 
F..,. the World Is currently seeking families to host 
foreign exchange students for the 1995-1996 
academic year. Students are age 1&-18 and from 
countries such as Japan, Denmark and Brazil. 773-
0658. 
F ... y CIppwtunItI.. _ Provides services, 
Including parent support groups, llfMkllis workshops 
and free chlldcare durlng meetings to homeless and 
at-rlsk families. 772·5394. 
~DbpoMI Used, tom orfadedAmerlcan nags that 
are out of service can be donated to the Llbby.Mitchell 
Post, 76 of the American Legion In SCarborough. 883-
7815. 
FrMHIV/AIDS~availabieforcommunity 
groups through the American Red Cross. 874-1192. 
"".ter O .. IIIp....m ......,.. seeks adults aged 60 
and over to offer support and guidance for young 
parents and children. Benefits Including liability 
Insurance, bl-weekly stipend and an annual physical 
are available for seniors who Join. 773-0202. 
Help Stop "-hI VI_Anyone wishing to help the 
Sherrer family of Starks, victims of a hate crlme that 
destroyed their home, can send donations to: Friends 
International, P.O. 80x 8506, Portland, ME, 04104. 
77S.Q547. 
......... of M ..... volunteers provide nOrHnedlcal 
assistance and support to the terminally III and their 
families. A comprehensive certification program for 
new volunteers statts Oct 5.774-4417. 
Hurricane Relief 
_ -. ~ Is a preventatlll8 Informational 
resource for families. which Is staffed 24 hours a day 
for assistance. To receive an Informational packet. 
Including phone stickers, or get answers to questions 
about drugs or medications, call: 1-800-442-6305. 
MMw SenkIr a-. Mainers 55 and over gather to 
participate In the sport of their choice, Sept 27·28 & 
30. Softball, candlepin bowling, recreational walks 
and a 5K road race are pnly some of the activities 
Included. Registration: $12. 775-a503. 
___ CUts Seniors concerned about cuts In 
medlcarec"" callthe SeniorCoaIl\fon to get Information 
about their optlons. 1-800-273-9009. 
....... .- ..--. ~ ActIottI .. at 252 
Oxford St, Portland, Include community meetings Frl 
at 10 am: writers' group- open to anyone Weds from 
11-1 pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the 
urge for creatille expression Tues at 11 am. 874-6560. . 
RIle ... Juatice C-..Ittee seeks to determine how It 
can be helpful In addressing Justice Issues In the 
community and find groups to collaborate with. 
Meetings are held the fourth Tuesday of each month 
at 5:30 pm, at YWCA, 87 Sprfng St, Portland. 781-
3898. 
RDD S •• k. Volllllt •• r. Resources for the 
Developmentally Disabied, a supported training and 
employment program, seeks donations to meet their 
fundralslng goals. Send to: ROO, 66 Pearl St. Suite 
212, Portland, Maine, 04101. 780-9575. 
RSVP seeks volunteers age 55 and older to care for 
plants In a nursing home, Mor refugees, leam to 
weekend nature guides and videotape In-service 
training sessions for a local agency. 775-6503. 
_atl ... Army C .... seeks donations to meet their 
fundralslng goals. Send to: Salvation /4Jmy, camp 
Sebago, P.O. Box 3647, Portland, ME, 04104_ 
SenkIr eon.- .......... Residents aged 60 and 
older In Cumberland County can help other adults 
maximize their Independence and get Involved with 
people In unique and supportive ways. 780-4205. 
SofII s.r.rt A unique fundralser for Visiting Nurse 
Service's education fund-cail for an Invitation to an 
Imaginary trip. 1-800-660-4867. 
VoIunt.... N ..... d New England Rehabilitation 
HOSpital seeks volunteers to assist with recreational 
activities for patients - play games, show movies, 
make craft projects and share your time with people 
In need. 775-4000, x622. 
CONT I NUE D ON PAGE 30 
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t "CReACbeRg rna ove . 
'CReASOD bALe W AR 
Maine Businesses for Social Responsibility 
2nd Annual Conference 
""-Jas"C ADO"CbeR nAg 
Opening Up to Measuring Up: 
. ' 
t:be Celoc e~IRe 
~ 
Moving beyond Rhetoric 
to the Tasks, Tools & Tests 
of Socially Responsible Business 
Radisson Eastland Hotel • Portland, Maine 
October 11, 1995 
Mad Horse Theatre Company 
presents King Lear 
September 27th - October 29th 
Call 797-3338 for ticket info 
This Thursday & Friday Only 
All Seats $10 
For a conference brochure 




____ Sponsored by 
If(1c":fl1I 
WARNE I'M44~rJ Mad Horse Theatre Company 955 Forest Ave Portland YOUABOUT 
YORK'S 
\\Al.WWEEN HAYRIDE 
Take this 40 minute fantasy ride of Fear and Fun through dark winding roads. 
Experience a night you'll never forget! Wagon wheels will sound like thunder 
crossing the covered bridge to a graveyard, swamp people, witches and goblins . 
Walk through a huge haunted house. You may want to run! 
An October Night Ride You'll Never Get Over! 
Open October 1-31 at Sundown. 
Reserve your space early! 
Call now 1-800-28 HAUNT 
Take $1.00 OFF one admission only with this coupon 
.----------------------------------------------------------------~ 
rhere's no denYIng that eight hours of keeping your nose to the grindstone (an really dull the ~nses. But 
the l aS-horsepower Saab 900 SE Turbo Co upe IS the perfect pick-me-up It's fast acting ' 0-60 In 6.5 
...... .... _~ seconds"; top spe~ 1412 mph And very stlmulatmg: With su~rb responSiveness and handling pre<ision, 
as well as 16-Inch iJlloy wheels With ultralow profile tlfes. So why not test-drive a Sil~b 900 SE Turbo Coupe 





'Subt«t to t r«j,t "'PP""'" 16 ~~b 01 S"" .,5, 100.J p.I~b of SlO,1i2.20. J4,SOO {WI Of tt.dt,. F,B( ~nt.rld UOO.OO SfCurTt)i dtPOllt due., slgnllli-30,000 . lIowolbit milts. btttS mlJe,69t.1Sf per milt. Tax. TFtIe ind Doc: Ftt Extra. 
•• CM.M [)moer, 4.'95. 0 1"5 5.v.a CARS IJSA. INC '535-3" 
262 Bath Road. Brunswick, Maine 
'· •• ~IWI ... -
OOKSET 
BOOKS ETC. 
38 EXCHANGE ST. 
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Made in Maine Sale 
Thru September 
25% Off 
Bookeases, Desks. Bureaus, 
Bunks, COlnputer & T.V. 




Now doing custom work, custom finishes & custom decorating. 
Hardwood or Pine. 
HEDGEHOG BREWPUB 
HOURS: Mon-Wed 4-11, Thu 11-11, Fri & Sat 11-12, Sun 12-9 
• Happy Hour 4-7 M-F • Darts· Pool' 
• Beer Garden' Big Screen TV • Private Function Room' 
9/24-9/30 CORPORATE WEEK. Hedgehog Welcomes BIW 
• Thu 9/28-Women's Nite Laser karaoke wINick Knowlton 9-close. 
• Fri 9/29-Special Happy Hour wIThe Mollies 6-8pm. 
• Sat 9/30-Swing & Jazz Duo Lex & Joe 9-12pm. 
• Sun 10/I-Meet the Artist Jane Gilmartin, exhibiting 
& selling acrylics & watercolors I pm on. 
35 India Street, Portland' 871·9124 
from 
Drepung Loseling Monastery 
A ritual performance 
of sacred music and dance 
~ 
Thursday. October 12. 8 pm 
State Street Church, 159 State Street, Portland 
TIckets $16 Call 207/761-1545 to charge 
or at Amadeus Music 
Sponsored by National Endowment for the Arts, Holiday Inn West. 
WCLl, and WMPG. 
For your (.ltOI7Ulch • •• 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY'S Dining Section 
MUMS! 
Top quality Fall mums. 
(Enormous selection, now in bloom!) 
lNhen you're In, check out our weekly perennial special and other unadvertised sales. 
DYER'S GREENHOUSE & NURSERY 
Route 123, Harpswell Road. Brunswick (3 miles south of Bowdoin College) 
OPEN 7 DAYS, 8-5 729-3722 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 28 
youth BuIld P...u.ndAcommunltyenrichmentprogram 
designed to assist students obtain their G.E.D. and 
vocational training and provlpe low-lncome housing. 
seeks volunteers. Experience not necessary. 77':;. 
1510. 
Youth Exclla. seeks host families for cultural 
exchange students, ages 1':;.18. for a semester or a 
year. 1-800-848-2121. 
Adult Immunization Clinic sponsored by the Visiting 
Nurse Service and Hospice. the third Tuesday of every 
month from 1-4 pm at 50 Foden Rd. S. Portland. 
Offering TB skin tests, hepatitis B vaccine. measles, 
mumps. and rubella vaccine. tetanus/diphtheria 
vaccine, flu vaccine (seasonal) and pneumonia vaccine 
to adults age 18 and older. 780-8624. 
Adutt $cr"""", Clinic on the last Wed of every 
month. Check blood pressure, blood sugar and 
cholesterol, from 11:30 am-1 pm. given by the Visiting 
Nurse Association and Hospice at the Peoples United 
Methodist Church. 310 Broadway, s. Portland. Fee 
Charged. 780-8624. 
AIkJdo A martial art used to Increase flexibility, stamina 
and promote a sense of well-beIng. Class times and 
costs vary. PortiandAlkldo,120Woodford St. Portland. 
772·1524. 
Alilanc. for Mentally III of Greater Portland offers a 
support group for family members the second and 
fourth Wednesday of every month from 7-8:30 pm, at 
66 State St, Portland. 772·5057 or 800-464-5767. 
Alph.o 0 ... The center for Independent living for people 
with disabilities holds a support group meeting. Sept 
21 from 1·3 pm. at 127 Main St. S. Portland. 767-
2189. 
Althrltl. Proeram. Arthritis Foundation'S Maine 
Chapter sponsors various programs Including support 
groups. land exercise programs and warm-water 
aquatic exercise programs, as well as workshops for 
people with fibromyalgla. 773-0595. 
AqUlltIcs for ArthrlU. The Arthritis Foundation offers 
aquatic classes In the Greater Portland area to Increase 
flexibility and mobility In aching JOints. Sheraton Tara 
Hotel, Maine Mall Road, South Portland: Tues, Thurs 
3:30-4:15 pm, 874-9337. YWCA. 87 Spring St. 
Portland: Wed. Fri1:15·2 pm. 874-1130. 
Blrthll... Preenancy S.nlle.. 562 Congress St, 
Portland. Catholic Charities of Maine provides positive 
support to any woman and her family experiencing an 
untimely pregnancy. Services Include: pregnancy 
testing, emotional support and post·abortion support. 
Free and confldentlal. 871-7464. 
Br~n Tumor ~ oroup meets the second and 
fourth Tuesday of each month at 7 pm attheGulid Hall 
of the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 317 
Congress St. Portland. 727·3556 or 934<>135. 
c.ncer Support Group forming In September for 
anyone utilizing or Interested In utilizing altemative 
therapies. Free. 772-7955. 
Carine and Sharlnc A cancer patients support group 
meets on the second and fourth Mondays of the 
month, from 9-11 am at Mercy Hospital. 144 State St, 
Portland. 879-3030. 
ChIldren'. Health Clinic The Visiting Nurse Association 
and Hospice holds a Well Child Health Clinic the first 
Friday of every month at the South Portland Church of 
the Nazarene, 525 Highland Ave, S. Portland, from 
8:30 am-12 pm. 767-3326. 
CPR far Adults, Int.nta ... ChIldren A safety class for 
laymen takes place Sept 26 from 6-9 pm, at Mercy 
Hospltal,144 State St, PortI..,d. Cost: $20. 879-3536. 
Crohn' •• colm. Support Gro", meets Sept 21 from 
7-8:30 pm, at Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall St. 
Portland. 617-;149-0324. 
Chronle P"n Support Group for persons experiencing 
life disruptions from loryg.term and persistent pain 
rei ated to Illness or Injury. meets every other Thursday 
from 1o.11:30 am at the United Methodist Church, 
Cape Elizabeth. 799-5881. 
Cone.,.,... About &..ad1 To leam about lead and the 
.risk it poses to your family, request a lead fact sheet 
prepared by the U Maine Cooperative Extension 
SeNlce.1-800-287-1471 or 780-4205. For Information 
about childhood risk and screening, call 287·3259. 
Free to YMCA members, $5 for others. Child care 
available on site for $2.50. 874-1111. 
ConfIdentIal STD ClnIc The Portland Public Health 
[)jlllsion sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease Clinic, 
offering confidential, Iow-<:ost screening and treatment 
on a walkin basis, Tues and Thurs from 3:306 pm at 
Portland City Hall, Room303, 389 Congress St. Portland . 
Medicaid accepted. Anonymous and confidential HIV 
testing by appointment only. 87 ~784. 
Cophlll WIth CareerYlne A support group for those 
caring for chronically iii/disabled persons meets the 
second ·and fourth Fridays of each month at noon, at 
Mercy Hospital. 144 State St, Portland. 879-3486. 
Eatlne Dt_der Dlacovery Group A weekly support 
group for all people working on recovery from eating 
disorders begins Sept 23 from 9:3o.11 am. at 
Westbrook Community Hospital. 40 Park Rd. 
Westbrook. Free. 854-8464. 
"An Experience In Mind/Bocly Hulnc" An keek 
educational program for persons challenged by the 
stress oflong.term Illness, Injury. pain and/or disability. 
Meets every Tuesday, 9:3o.11:3O am, at the Cape 
Community Center. 1226 Shore Rd. Cape Elizabeth. 
Cost: $120 (sliding scale and Insurance 
reimbursement available). 799-2868. 
Fr .. Family 11Ier.py for Individuals and families 
affected by HIV disease. 77~658. 
Fr .. W .. k/y Meditatio ... held Sundays from 6-7:30 
pm, at the Yoga Center, 137 Preble Street. Portland. 
Sessions are based on the teachings of Dhyanyogl 
and Anandl Ma - no experience necessary, open to 
the public. 799-4449. 
Golden School of T'al Chi Ch'u.., 616 Congress St. 
Portland. holds classes In this martial art emphasizing 
health. meditation and selfodefense through the 
Integration of mind, body and spirit. 772-9039. 
Guldence In GrI.Ylnc Visiting Nurse Association and 
Hospice &the American Cancer Society hold a support 
group the second Mon of every month at 7:15 pm-
at the Methodist Church. Elm St, S. Portland. 78o. 
8624. 
Hatha Yop for People with AIDS every Wed from 
12:5o.2 pm at 22 Monument Square, Portland. Cost: 
$1. for those who can afford It. 797-5684. 
Healthy Choice American He.rtWalkA national, non-
competitive event Is slated for Sept 25 to help raise 
money for the American Heart Association. Walkers 
can choose between 1, 3 or 6 mile courses. To 
partiCipate or sponsor. call: 1-800-242-8721. 
H .. lthy Heart Scr .. nlnc sponsored by Healthy 
Neighbors Heart Disease Prevention Program, the 
first Fridayof every month. from 3:30-5 pm at City Hall, 
389 Congress St. Portland. Cost: $5. 87 ~784. 
H..ul ... Cardiac R .... bliltatlon Propam Is designed 
forlndMdua;s who have had a heart attack. angloplasty, 
by-pass surgery, angina or are at risk for heart disease. 
Classes are held Mondays at 7:30 am and 6 pm in the 
USM Sullivan Gym, 96 Falmouth St. Portland - with 
nurse-supervised exercise programs as well as nutrition, 
medication and risk factor Information. Registration Is 
ongoing. medical clearance required. 780-4170. 
HIV/AIDS Support Grou ... : "People Uvlng with HIV.· 
meets Mon from 6:30-8 pm. Tues from 10:30 am-12 
pm and Thurs from 5:3o.7 pm at the AIDS Project, 22 
Monument Square. 5th Roor. Portland. "Ulllng Well,' 
focusing on quality of life and empowerment. meets 
the second and fourth Tues of the month. Also. the 
Client Advisory Board. open to all clients of the AIDS 
Project, meets the second Thurs ofthe month at 1:30 
pm, at the AIDS Project. 774-6877. 
-....,. of Maine volunteers provide non-medlcal 
assistance and support to the terminally III and their 
families. 774-4417 . 
Hypothyroid Support Group meets Mondays at 7 pm 
In Portland. 761·9562. 
..... ___ holds meetll'€sthe second 
Tuesday of every month at the Diabetes Center, 48 
Gilman SI, Portland. from 6:31>a:30 pm. 854-1810. 
MaIut ...... Ayu .. V .... SchooI. 575 ForestAve. Portland, 
offers or>golng evening/weekend classes on the 
Mah8l1shiVedic approachto health. Introductory lecture. 
• Awakenln~ the Unlimited Potential of Mind and Body 
and Eliminating Stress," Oct 4, at 7 pm. 774-1108. 
M ..... HIV .... ventlon Community PlMnlne Group A 
mixture of at-risk IndMduals and professionals makes 
recommendations to the Bureau of Health regarding 
requests for and spending of federal grant monies. 
They are currently seeking people not usually found on 
recommending committees to come forward. For 
applications and Information, write to: Maine AIDS 
Plan, 112 State St, Augusta. ME, 04330. 622-2962. 
MarrI •• WorUhopa a series of four workshops to 
help married couples learn to deal with communication, 
anger, child rearing and money. Oct3.10. 24 and Nov 
7, from 7-8:30 pm. Come to one or all. Cost: $10 per 
person per evening. 829-5635. 
MecItdona f'I<ICIwna with Anandl Ma, Oct ':;.7 and 12-
14, from ':;.7 pm at the Yoga Center ,137 Preble St. 
Portland. 7994449. . 
~ncAIDS~s-\c_tralnsvolunteers 
to work on&<>n-one with people with AIDS, theirfamilles, 
partners and caregivers. 725-4955. 
Mov.ment For ExpMdInCA_ .. _An experimental 
workshop for deepening your understanding of the 
human body. Classes will meet Sat mornings, Oct 14-
Dec 9, from 9:4':;.11:45 am In the Multipurpose room 
of Sullivan Gym on Falmouth St. Portland . Cost: $119 
for 8 weeks. 780-4170. 
Recovery Group for Nenoous Peopl. Help for people 
sUffering from symptoms caused by nervousness. 
Meets every Saturday 10 am at Brighton Medical 
Center, 335 Brighton Ave. Portland. 892-9529. 
OV • ....unc WOI'kahop for anyone with food Issues -
techniques to understand, relax and gain control. Oct 
21 from 9 am-4 pm at Cahner's lounge, Westbrook 
College. Stevens Ave, Portland. Cost: $40. 829-5635. 
Parklrwon'. Support Group meets at 2 pm the fourth 
Sunday of every month atthe Falmouth Congregational 
Church Parish Hall, 267 Falmouth Road, Falmouth. All 
those with Parkinson's and their caregivers are 
welcome. 829-4070. 
PI ....... P_hood offers HIVtesting. annual exams. 
pregnancy testing. birth control Information and 
supplies (free condoms). testing and treatment for 
STOs and Infections. menopause services and more 
at Its health center at 970 Forest Ave. Portland. 
Handicapped accessible, confidential and affordable. 
Medicaid is welcomed . 874-1095. 
Portland Publle Health Adult Immunlratlon located 
at City Hall, 389 Congress St, Portland. Vaccines for 
measles. mumps. rubella. adult tetanus. hepatitis B. 
pneumococcal available, as well as rabies and 
tuberculin testing, 87 ~784. 
Portl_ Street Clinic This clinic provides free 
comprehensive health care for adults atthe Community 
Resource Center. 1(; Portland St. Portland. The clinic 
Is sponsored by Mercy Hospital and administered by 
the city of Portland PubliC Health DMslon and Is open 
Mon-Thurs ':;.9 pm. All services are free and are by 
appointment only. 874-8982. 
Portland Zen Meditation Center An Independent Zen 
group with a regular schedule of momlng and evening 
practice sessions. Instruction offered weekly. 774-
1789. 
P .... _ C.ncer Support Group meets the second 
Tuesday of every month at WIlliston West Church. 32 
Thomas St, Portland. 77':;.1670. 
Pulmonary Rehabilitation Pro~.m offered through 
USM Ufeline. Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11:1':;. 
noon. Program Includes progressive. nurs~supervised 
exercise and education, Including respiratory hygiene. 
relaxation techniques and nutrition. Registration Is 
ongoing, medical clearance Is required. 780-4170. 
Senior Fltneu A program for men and women age 65 
and over takes place Mon. Wed and Fri from 10:3o. 
11:15 am at the USM Sullivan Gym. 96 Falmouth St, 
Portland. 780-4170. 
S.xually TralWlllttad 01 ..... CHnle sponsored by 
Portland Public Health offers confldentlal screening 
and treatment at a walk';n clinic, Tues & Thurs from 
3:3CH5 pm at City Hall. 389 Congress St, room 303. 
low cost, Medicaid accepted. Anonymous and 
conndentlal HIV testing by appointment only. 874-
8784. • 
Sufi MedltaUon at the Expressive Therapy Center, 
150 St. John St, Portland. Join the Portland Sufi Order 
for ongoing meditation sessions. no experience 
necessary. Donations accepted. 774-1203. 
T .... jYounc Adult Clinic Is a place to go for health 
concems, medical problems. sports/school physicals 
or birth control Issues. Open Mondays ffom 4-8 pm to 
anyone 13-21, at Maine Medical Center. 22 Bramhall 
St, Portland. Walkins seen before 7 pm. 871-2763. 
VlaltlnC Nurse Servlc. 15 Industrial Park Rd, Saco, 
offers clinics for kids o.18 years of age on an ongoing 
basis. Physicals, Immunizations, lead testing. 
hematocrit, vision, hearing. nutrition and 
developmental guidance. Appointments requested, 
walkins welcome - Medicaid and fee scale available. 
284-4566. 
W .. Child Clinic ComIllUlllty HNItII ServIcN offers 
physical exams, Immunizations, lead/anemia testing 
and vision testing. the last Wednesday of every month 
at Westbrook-Warren Congregational Church, Main 
St, Westbrook, and the third Friday of every month at 
the Eight Comers School, Mussey Road. Scarborough. 
Medicaid clients welcome, sliding fee scale available. 
893-1500 or 1-800-479-4331. 
ate 
Abuaeln Intlmete Relatlonahl ... A support group for 
women who have previously or are presently 
experiencing abuse In their intimate relationships. 
Free and confidential, chlldcare provided. 874-1973. 
Accent Raductton CI ... for speakers of English as a 
second language, as well as classes for neutralizing 
Maine and regional accents. with Jean Armstrong. 
certified speech and language pathologist. 879-1886. 
Cueo B.y Culinary AAocllltion meets the second 
Mon of each month. 799-2234 or 774-4308. 
A Course In Re .. Astrolo&ySlx-week classes In the art 
of astrological Interpretation and how to apply It to 
dally life. Cost: $75. 772-6351. 
creaUnc Opportunttyl'hrouCh Chance Women's group 
meets Thursday evenings from 6-7:30 at 854 
Broadway. S. Portland. 767-1315. 
C .. _ProcIIICUonsCalla_eAgroupforwomen 
survivors ot sexual abuse who are Interested In 
furthering their heallngjoumeys through the process 
of creating and presenting a production in the form of 
books. videos or perfonnance art. Confidential. 
facilitated meetings are Wednesdays from 6:3Q.8 
pm. Cost: $15 pe .. esslon. 774-2403. 
Community of H_ A Christian grouP. which claims 
a primary ministry with gay and lesbian people and 
strives to be inclusive of all, meets Sats at 4 pm at 
156 High St, Portland. 77~658. 
COMP Meetlnp Coalition of Original Maine Performers 
meets the first Monday of every month, at 7 pm at F. 
Parker Reidy's, 83 Exchange St, Portland. Open to all 
persons Interested In original music and performing 
arts scene. 7~390. 
COPE Support group for divorcing fathers - explore 
altematlves to the current divorce process. 874-
7448. 
Divorce P ... pectIv .. A support group for people In all 
phases of the divorce process meets Wednesdays at 
7:30 pm, at the Woodfords Congragational Church, 
202 Woodford St. Portland. 774-4357. 
DrurNNnc a- learn the rhythms and songs of 
A~aribbean music with percussionist Michael 
Wingfield tNery Sunday at the Expressive Therapy 
Center, 150 St. John St. Portland. Newcomers warm 
up 6:3o.7:30 pm. ongoing class 7:30-9:30 pm. Cost: 
$15 per class. 78().()234. 
F .... ay C ..... Shelter a domestic abuse Intervention 
project Is looking for volunteers to offer support and 
Information to victims of abuse/lllolence. Training 
programs begins Sept 25 & 30. 874-1196. 
F.A.T.E. Rght AIDS-Transform Education Is a project 
sponsored by ACT UP/Portland whose purpose Is to 
fight HIV, AIDS and homophobia In all Maine public 
schools by fonnlng empowering groups for teens and 
queers. All welcome. Meets the first ..,d third friday 
of each month at 5:30 pm atthe YWCA. 87 Spring St, 
Portland. Wheelchalraccesslble. For more Information 
write ACT UP /portland, PO Box 1931. Portland, 04104 
or call/fax 828-0566. 
FIJM DlacrlmlnaUon The Maine Civil Uberties Union 
Is Interested In hearing from any Portland resident 
who feels that she or he has been Illegally discriminated 
against In housing, employment or credit on the basis 
of sexual orientation. 774-5444. 
Fri .... of Feral Fel ..... A group helping stray cats 
needs volunteers and homes for orphan kitties. 772-
3484. 
. Gay • L .. bI.., Right. Advocate. Womenspace 
Counseling Center offers an ongoing facilitated support 
group for those working to support civil rights for gays 
and lesbians. Thursdays from 7-8:30 pm at 236 Park 
Ave, Portland. 774-2403 .. 
G .. ater Portl_nd Landmarks The Summer Tour 
Program finishes with two events. Delano Park In 
Cape Elizabeth on Sept 30 at 9:30 am, cost: $15, and 
"Stained Glass and Tall Steeples II," Oct 1 at 1 pm, 
cost $8. 774-5561. 
Mal ... _cal Center Support Grou ... 'Survivors of 
Suicide" meets the second and fourth Monday of 
every month; "Bereaved Parents' meets the second 
Thurs of every month and 'SIDS Support Group' 
meets the second Tuesday of every month. All groups 
meet at 7 pm, at Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall 
St, Portland. 871-4226, 
M.lne T ................ N-..rk provides education 
and mentorlng for the promotion of women In all 
trades. 797-4801. 
M.I ... Won't Dlscrtmlnate Is a statewide broad-
based coalition to defend civil rights In Maine. Portland 
chapter meets every other Monday at St. Luke's 
Cathedral, 143 State St. Portland from 6:30-8:30 pm. 
761-1788, 
MORIAMaJneOlganic F!m'lerSand GardenersAssoclatJon 
supports labeling genetically engineered foods and will 
proIAde Information to those Interested. 622-3118. 
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_'a Club Greater Portland Mother's Club meets 
Tuesdaymomlngs from 9:30-11:30 am, at 301 Cottage 
Rd. S. Portland. Chlldcare provided. program varies 
weekly. Cost: $2 per person ($5 family maximum). 
83~399. 
N8mu Project/AIDS MWMrIaI Quilt holds a pane~ 
making workshop the nrst and third Sun of each 
month. 774-2198. 
ParantInC G""" offers a place for parents to share. 
release and Ie am from each other, Meets Tuesdays 
12-1:30 pm. $5 per meeting. 871·1000. 
P.flAG Parents. Families and Friends of lesbians 
and Gays a support and advocacy group meets the 
second Tuesday of every month from 7·9 pm, at 
Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 Woodford St. 
Portland. 766-5158. 
PoIy.mor..... ute Support Are you Interested In 
creating/nourishing loving. multli>artnerrelatlonshlps? 
Do you love more than one person? A support group 
Is forming Just for you. 77~132. 
Puppy R ..... WentecI The New England Assistance 
Dog Service seeks puppy raisers to open their homes 
to foster puppies In the assistance program. The 
organization trains and provides dogs to physically 
disabled people. 934-1963. 
Rldl ... to the Top Broadtum Rd, Scarborough - a 
therapeutiC horseback riding program for people with 
disabilities seeks volunteers. Horse experience Is not 
necessary. 8834171. 
Sexual Assault Crlal. Center needs volunteer 
assistance to staff the center's 24-hour hoWne and 
provide follow-up support for victims and thelrfamllies. 
784-5272. 
Sexual Assault R .. po .... hrvlce. offers crisis 
Intervention, advocacy and supportgroupsforsurvivors 
of sexual assault and abuse. All services are free and 
confidential. 24-hour hotllne: 774-3613 . 
SNAP The Survivor's Network for those Abused by 
Priests holds a support group for men and women 
healing from sexual abuse by clergy the third Friday of 
every month. Meetings are nOnodenomlnatlonal and 
confidential. 774-5025. 
SocIal JuIItIC8 Group seeks people who have utilized 
General Assistance. Write: Hospitality House, Inc .. PO 
Box 62. Hinckley. ME 04944. 1-800-438-3890. 
Sublime. DIvI ... Be a part of the Swedenborglan 
spiritual family Wednesdays at 6 pm - meditative, 
Inspiring worship for adults In an open. relaxed 
atmosphere, at 302 Stevens Ave, Portland. 772· 
8277. 
WOMerI'. Hlatory 83 years reflected through Glri 
Scouting. Showing through Sept 30 at the Girl Scout 
Office, 138 Gannett Dr. S. Portland, Hours: Thurs.frl 
5:30-9 pm. Sat 10 am-6 pm. Free. 772-1177. CIW 
IF YOU CAN FIND A BETTER BUILT WINDOW - BUY IT! 
MAINE-MADE FACTORY DIRECT SALE! 
Vinyl Replacement Windows 
• highest rated solid vinyl window as determined by 
the US Government 
the best glass for year round energy savings. 
Energy Advantage TM Low E Glass. 
Installed by factory-trained employees, not subcontractors. 
maintenance free 
.~~~~ __ • Lifetime Warranty 
Why Pay $500, $400 or even 
$300 for each replacement 
window trom other 
companies ... 
Absolutely Ridiculous!! 
Call 799-6771 Today! 
Made in Maine, not ollt-ot-state companies long on promises bllt short on service. 1 
r-FI:fEEREPLAC-EMENT-wfNDowl p\\ls,,' 
I Buy only 3 Of Our Made In Maine Vinyl Replacement I FREE 
I Windows And Receive The 4th Window FREEl : L _____ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~2~~ _____ ~ 
INSTALLATION 
Hurry, Offer Ends 1 0-22.95 
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land for sale 
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RIOt 15 wonk - $9/ wk.. iiii 
additional wds @ 25~ ea. ::;~:;:::;;.; 
:~!::: ~~;-e:125o/1t.!i 
Bu, 3 wflo, Cel tile 4th.... aM 
-10 " Keels DNI - $25/ run 'Iliff 
k sells (15 words: vehicles and bo,ijit! 
only) Call for details. tt~I 
Intentet C ....... - as low as ;;;:4:;: 
=~~::~:::~~::dl~i 
upon request. 
get it to us 
DudU .. : Mon. 3pm pre·paid 




P.O. Box 1238 
Portland. ME 04104 
Hand: 561 Congress SI 
fine print 
Classified ads rT'IJsl be paid tor in adv~i 
WI th cash, personal check, money order .i{) 
Visa or Mastercard. l ost & Found Items :l W: 
listed free. Classrfied ads are non- ~:;:dr. 
refundable. caw shall not be liable fo r ~:i?: 
typograptlical errors , omiSSions, or Chan6i>: 
In the ad which do not affect the val ue oi::r}~: 
conterlt or substantially change the mea;jill 
of the ad. Credit will be issued when viatlWl:::} 
efTOf' has been detefTnined within etne . t: 
of publication. tt( 
buDetin board help wanted 
Children's 6irthday 
Partiee 
112 hour . how with live doves. ra'!Iit. 
& fr"" magic trick •. c.an Vandini at 
854-1143 or 1·000·826·8240. 
"The Chi ldren'. Magician-




The. Natural Resources Council, Maine's leading 
environmental advocacy organization, is seeking an 
expenen~ public interest advocate to manage a ten-member 
legal, sClenllflc, communications and oJutreach staff. Must 
have demonstrated commitment to environmental protection; 
substantial expenence managing professional staff in 
demanding ~ork environment; solid understanding 
of/expenence 10 grassroots organizing; strong analytical and 
strategic planning skills; advan~ degree in public policy, law, 
or natural resources management, or equivalent experience. 




-45+ & Disabled 
Immediate Home Study 
$1200 
6 month average 
placement 
after home study 
(207) 586·5058 
In compliance Law Title 22 
Ol.pter 1153 
CHILORENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES· 30 
rnnute show wllive doves, rabbits, free 
magic 1ricks. Call Vandini. Tho CIlIdren. 
Mag/em. 85(-1743/ 1·800·826-8240. 
MODELS WANTED. ForN & national maga. 
zines. Male. female. children. All types. all 
sizes, No experience necessary, For infor-
mation cal: 1-800-211 ·2099. 
help wanted 
$1 .OOOIWEEKL Y STUFFING ENVELOPES 
AT HOME. Easy wor1<, excolent pay. part. 
timelfull· lime. Home wor1<OfS _ now! 
Fortr .. details, send SASE: P.O. Box 500· 
KM, Lima. PA. 19037. 
$281 ·$690 WEEKLY MAlUNG LETTERS 
FROM HOME. Ful or part Ume. No experi. 
ence~. Easy!Anthotn!CalCIear· 
Ingt>ouse Publications. 1·313· 458-6300. 
ext. 32. 24 hours. 
$300-$1000 PLUS WEEKL YH Jointhe fast· 
est growing borchure distributor. Mail bro-
chures for IocaVnationaf companies. For 
he information send SAS. E. to: 3003 N. 
CA!ntrai Ave. SuHe 100·265. Phoenix. AL 
85012. 
Home Typists 
PC users needed. S45,000 
income potenlial 
C3111-800-513-4343 Exl. B-7002 
Sales Training 
No Knocking on Doors! 
Qualified leads hJrnished dai ly 
No overhead/No investmenl 
Polenliol $300·SBOO/wk. 
under Manogemenl T roinee Conlract 
871-8618 
Compelitiv.c salary and excellent benefits package. Please send 
letler detalhng experience and qualifications by October 18th to: 
Susan Adams, NRCM, 271 State Street, Augusta, ME 04330. 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 
WorkatCBW 
Eat Free Pizza 
Greater Portland's largest weekly newspaper is searching for an 
advertlsmg salesperson. You will develop new business and with the 
help of an. assistan~ selVice active accounts. Much of your time will be 
spent ou.tslde of the office meeling with local business people. If you are 
upbeat, mdependent, fnendly, persisten~ enjoy working hard and having 
fun at work you belong here! You must have reliable traru;portation and 
hke to eat p1ZZ3 on Friday afternoons. Compensation includes a draw 
against commission, bonuses and vehicle allowance. 
Call or send information to: 
Brian Meany 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St_ 
Portland, ME 04101 
(207) 775-6601 
Casco Bay Weekly is an equal opportunity employer. 
AVON· All ar .... Faster "HaUlno- 1-800-
831 -1793. Flexibl. holrs· r-.at customer 
sates. Suipplement income. Average $200-
$2.000 montt-Iy. Age 18+. Request h.lrto 
.packet. Hurry. CITIstmas seiling. Indepen-
dent Sales Representathle. 1·800-831·1793. 
BIG BUCKS POTENTIAl! Motivated go-get. 
""" needed forsix weeks soling ads torlocal 
flrdraising effort. F artastic c:omrrissionsand 
bo ........ n5·5085. 
BRAHMSlMOUNTTexnLES.INC. CllTenUy 
has an opporturi1y for a BOOKKEEPER. 
Qualifications irdude GL, ARlAP/PR and 
INY, Prior computer experience a must. 
Approx. 30 hours/wk. For Interviews pi .... 
apply In person at 19 Central Street, Hallowell. 
between the ho ... 01 8:30am and 4:30pm. 
Monday through Friday. (207)623·5277 
(please phone for directions orl}'). 
COMPANY OBSESSED WITH QUALITY 
seeks cleaning per5Ofl. Days only. Good 
woric:ilg condtions. Please have car and 
excellent ref ... one ... Call 761 ·0204. 
GETPAIDTOSHOP!MAKE$347WEEKLY •.. 
kl "Mystery Shopper" for local stores. Check 
friendliness. cleanliness. Shop for TV's, 
clothes, more! We pay for it .. ,You keep it! 
Apply. send SASE: Shoppers. 9852 W. 
Kat",la, Depl168-411E. AnaheIm.CA. 92804. 
UMITEDOPPORTUNITY!$30-$150+hou1y 
wor1ti1g trom home ottemg tr .. A 1&T ser· 
\/Ices. AbsoIutAoIy no cost to you! Free Info: 
1·800-680-8829 ext. 88. 
PARK RANGERS! Game Wardens. P .... 
PoIIC • . $6 . $20 per holr. y"", rol.fld posI. 
tions for men and women. Call 1 (504H29-
9231 . ext. 3046P40. 24 hours. 
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES rosiJt in em· 
pIoyment interviews. Call C ... _ PI...nng 
Services. (207)885·0700. 
PUBUSHING INTERN WANTED for Com-
mon Courag. Pr .... Apply to: P.O. Box 
702. Monroe. ME 04951. 
TELEMARKETERS WANTED· Have ful sot· 
~ng appointments. Cal 871 ·8618. 
CwssiflRds : 
115-1234 













-Various Bonus Programs 
-Insurance Available 
Send Resume to: 
MSM Ent 
449 Forest Ave_ 
Portland, ME 04101 




Join Norrell and receive a $50 
bonus onoe you bave worked 
160 bours! Let us plaoe you in a 
long term, temporary to 
possible hire or short term 
position starting tomorrow! 
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Portland , Maine 
2078288622 






Plenty of tree parking 
Learn the Healing 
Art of the Future 
Professional-Level Polarity 
Therapy Training 
• CertiFicatio n Programs 
Designed for Busy People 
• 160- and 650-Ho ur Courses 
• Evening a nd Weekend Sch edules 
• Classes Begin i n Oct o ber 
APTA Aurtdiltd 
Uullud. Dtpl 0{ EduC4lion, Mass iJlfJ MaiM 
Massage the Body_ 
Touch the Soul. 
Professional-Level Holistic 
Massage Training 
• Cert ification Programs 
Designed fo r Busy People 
• 180- and 600-Holl r Courses 
• Evening and Weeke nd Schedu les 
• C lasses Begin in October 
APTA AarHiittd 
CAREER PLANNING SERVICES 
James K. Elkins. M.S. 
Career and educational planning 
Resumes and cover leners 
Career search consultation 
Call (207) 885-0700 
HELP SAVE A 
TREE: RECYCLE 
THIS PAPER 
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TO PLACE YOUR AD: tr 775-1234 • DEADLINES MONDAY 3PM 
business 
opportunities 
ARE YOU ORDINARY? FIND our HOW 
ORDlNARYPEOPlEAREOUITTlNGlHEIR 
9-5 lobs. staying home. oamIng $6·$10Kl 
mo. In 3OIdays. Someday Is nota dayolthe 
week! 1·800·803·0808. 
AT&T. Mel. 900 ntnlbors. $$ StarUng a 
turnkey 900 lno as a side business Is easier 
than you think. Call: 1·800·(17·4900 for 
tree Info. 
BE YOUR OWN BOSS IN lHE CRUISE 
INDUSTRYI Join tho.ward winning protes· 
sIonaIsatNABA CrulseConsuitants. Money 
making opporIuffiies. Be your own boss 
without tho Investmenl Great !ravel ben· 
.fIts. All billing & processing done by Oll" 
offlc.e leaving you free to make money with-
auf the headaches. Call 203·288-1884 tor 
InformatIonaIpocketonjoiningthefastgrow· 
ing cniselndustry. 
BUSINESS OFlHE OO·S· NETWORK MAR· 
KETING. grolrld floor. 6·years old. excep-
tional products. Pay plan and sal .. aids. 
Fordetalls · noobllgation.1·8oo·906-5558. 
HUNDREDS OF HOME BASED BUSI-
NESSES WITH .. ceQ..,t Income potential. 
FTIPT. And out which companies need 
home wor1<OfS. Ftnd olot how to start YOIl 
own home based businesses, Free Infor-
mation. 800·360·1649. 
LIMITED OPPORTUNITY! $30-$150 
HOURLY. Wor1<lng tromhorne offeringfr .. 
AT&T SOIVIces. Absolutely no cost to you! 
Fr .. info 1·800·680·8829, ext. 88. 
OWN YOUR OWN APPAREL OR SHOE 
STORE, CHOOSE: Jeanlsportswear. bridal. 
lingerie, westemwear, ladles, men's, large 
sizes, InfN1t1proteen. patite. dar.a.woatl 
aerobic, maternity. or accessories store. 
Over 2000 name brands. $25,900 to 
$37,900: Inventory. training. fixtlles. grand 
opening. ole. Canopen 15days. Mr. LougNin 
(612)888-6555. 
child care 
LOVING MOMTOCARE FOR YOUR CHIlD 
In myOeering home. Lovely area- niceyard. 
Part·time preferred. vety reasonable. Lots 
otT.LC. 774·8283. 
roommates 
E PROM to BOULEY ARD 
N. DEFRING to FREEPORT 
S.P. to SCARBOROUGH 
An price rangos avaiJal:je! 
ROOMMATE'>,EfC. m.qn6 
2BR CONDO TO SHARE· rm. WID. WNI. 
patio. garage. yard. quiet. NIS. NID. protos· 
sionol proterred. $365Imo.+. 761 ·0701 . 
BUXTON· FRIENDLY PERSON to share 
t>ou ... with garage. $2601mo. Includes all. 
Cal Alan .t 929·3132. evenings. 
EASTERN PROM AREA- 2BDR to share wi 
gay.friendIy (a must!1 roommate. Nlpets. 
$3O(Vmo. +security. n3·2364. 
EASTERN P~M· SeekIng responsiblo. 
clean,WF. RarrodeIed2lBOR. w/SUf1>Ol"ch. 
off·street partdng. $34OImo. inclusive. + 
security. No clogs. 77(·3023. 
FIND A RDOMMATE INTHE CLASSIFIEDS· 
Call (207)775·1234 now and placeY01l15· 
word ed for as 1ttI. as $6.7&'week. 
GM seeks roommate ONLY. New 
ScarbClroogh home. QuIet neighbomood. 
near beaches. $35OImo. plus utilities. 883-
8454. 
GORHAM-NeWCOlJlWysplk-foyOfamongst 
the pineo. Share bath. kJtchen. WID. An 
utIIs. Included. $300/mo. NIS. N/peIs. Call 
P&A 839·3998. 
GORHAM: WFTO SHARE HOME. Co\Ollly 
settng. gardens. WID. Must be clean. no 
peto. NIS flO!3O'l with VttWno tumure. 
$2751mo. pi .. utilities. 892·6509. 
NIS. RESPONSIBLE. roommate wanted to 
share SIIVl)' 3/BDR. apar1menl Close to 
U.S.M •• law school. and back cove. Off-
street partdng. he.t & HIW Included. $2861 
. roo. Avallablo Oct. 1st. 774·2925. 
roommates 
NEW GLOUCESTER- Share 5BR nnI \'Ic· 
torian. bam. land. atudio space, darkroom. 
$17!Wmo.+.926·3905. 
NORTH DEERING COlONIAL· Seeking3rd 
WF. NIS pro/essIonaI. Neat. reoponsibIe 
wlsen ... oItunor. Pets negotiable. 2 baths. 
8J1llI.parldng. WID. fpIc .• IaIg.yatd.$295I 
mo.+.878·2312. 
NORTH DEERlOO: tw femakl to share 
SIIVl)'. clean. 3BDR home. WID. SUf1Xl'Ch. 
parldng. yard. quiet neighborhood. $25OJ 
mo. +Utilities. deposit. 797·9424. 
PROFESSIONALFEt..1ALESEEKSSAMEto 
share 3BDR home In Porttand. ParI<Ing. WI 
o & heat included. $3501 mo. +112 utllti ... 
Securlty/references required. (207)879· 
0720. 
ROOMS FOR RENT to mature. responsible 
individuals. $2501mo. includes utilities, 
shared kJtchen and living room. 2 bIocI<s 
trom Portland Hall. 879·8923 afternoons 
and evenings. 
SACO· Cozy Cape. Fireplace. yard. laun· 
dry. par1<1ng. $300imo Includes all. NIS pi'&-
ferred. Near beach! (207)782·1956 . 
SCARBOROUGH· Charming, country set· 
tlng. 2·3 bedrooms. 1 112 baths. lots ot 
privacy. $295Imo.+112 utilities. 839·6087. 
SCARBOROUGH· ~tosharemy3BDR 
house. WID. storage. Near beach! $2751 
mo. utilities Included. (207)883-0253. 
SOllTH PORTLAND- Free rent in exchange 
forcooking/cleaning fortwo gay mal ... Pay 
lust 113 util~les. Parl<ing or on bush. WID. 
yard. .. 773·9806. 
SOUTH PORTlAND· tw. WF roorrmate 
_ . I'm a 39y.o. sports fanatic. food 
lunkle an early bird. Some clutterls cool but 
no pets (my cat nies). Nice condo (WID. 
dishwasher. deck. yard. parldng) In conve· 
nlent. que! neighborhood. $35O/mo. In· 
cludes utilities. Available 1011. 871 -5961 . 
WEST-END· LooI<IngforNISfemakltoshare 
sunny. unique. 2BOR. w/woodftOOB. deck. 
laundry. N·peto. $2751mo. heat Included. 
774·5342. 
WESTBRooK.WF.NIS.roommatewlOlted 
to share 2IBDR. condo· close to At. 302. 
Laoodry & storage .vallable $250. + 112 
utilities. 856-1731 . 
WESTBROOK- WF. who wants. "home". 
to share large 3BOR. Security. $200/mo. 
+1/3 utilities. 854-4274. 
WINDHAM- Share beautlfLi. spacious 
Whlte's Bridge Rd. house. WF. NIS. $3501 
mo. Includes all. Nlpeto. 893· 1~. 
aplS/rent 
EFFICIENCY· PAYSON PARK AREA. Vety 
smaI. vetynJce. Off·street partdng. prtvate 
erb}'. Must be non·smok .... qtie! lifestyle. 
$85.00/Wk. 780-8809 or 871 ·9065. 
FREEPORT- SUnny. warm. 2.5BDR. WID 
hooI<up. Security deposit. $6OOImo. In-
cUdes heat. Available November 1st. 207-
865·4142. 
FREEPORT· SUnny. warm. 1BDR. WID 
hooI<!Jp available. Security deposit $3951 
mo. includes heat. Available 11/1 .207-865· 
4142. 
INDIA STREET· 1+BDR wflVC. security 
alarm system. WNI. off· street parking. 
$6OO.molleatinciuded. No pets. 761-1509. 
INDIA STREET· 1 BDR w/outside deck. off· 
streal partdng. Newly renovated. WNI car· 
peting. $5OOImo. WHW Included. No pets. 
761 · 1509. 
INTOWN PORTlAN[}' 1 BOR and 2BDR 
apar1rnents In lovely brick building. Hard· 
wood ftoors. high ceilings. l...-.dry. From 
$5OO/mo .• $65OImo •• HlHW included. Cal 
874.-2667. 
MUNJOY HILL· SUnny 2BDR. Llvlngroorn 
wibays. diningroom, and eat-In kJtchan on 
first floor ot brick building. Back y ... d. gas 
Ileat. good tenants. $500imo. plus utlillas. 
766·5092. 
PARRIS STREET· 3BDR 1843 restored 
townllouso. Uvingroom. dnIngroom.lIbrary. 
tile. bath. oat-In Idtchen, WID. off·street 
parldng. yard. pets O.k. AVailablo ·October' 
1 st. $600imo. +Utirillos. 773·6090. 
PORTlAND. 25 GRANT ST.· 1 bedroom. 
hardwood ftoors . NlpeIB. S350/mo. WHW 
included. 282·53047. ""'ve message . 
aplS/rent 
PORTlAND-Prtvateawralge housewMewi 
Appliances. dayligh~ basement. fireplace. 
NO PETS. By appoln1rnont or/y. (207)n3-
5144. 
SOUTH PORTlAND· 2BOR oparIm«1l WI 
W. gas heal, pooI.lalndry. secure bLilding. 
partcinQ.$6OOfmo.pIuB_dopoaIl773-
0362 . 
TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST. and 
to tho hI~ caIber tenants. call n5· 
1234. lHE ClASSIFIEDS. and reach 0_ 
100.000 people 1IYougholot Greater Port· 
land! 
condos/rent 
Old OrchardlPine Point 
luxurious Oceanfront and 
Oceanview Condos and 
Homes for Short-Tenn Rental 
$575-$1 ,OOO/manth 
Absolutely no pets! 
Call Nancy Z. 934-3066 
rooms/rent 
ATTRACTIVE. CLEAN. QUIET. WESTEND 
TOWNHOUSE- Shared IdtcherVbath. Stor· 
age. deck. yard. Chern·tr ... $310/mo. In· 
cludes everything. 761 ·97311775·5022. 
houses/rent 
OLD OFlCHARD BEACH· Year·round 
1 BDR+ wiyard. storage. $500imo. +utln· 
ties. Firstllastlsec. References. P.O. Box 
544. Old Orchard Beach. ME 06064. 
PEAKS ISlAND· CharmIng. sumy. year· 
roundcottage.1 .5BORSw/deckandocean 
\/I.w. $525/mo plus utilities. n2-1404. 
seasonal rental 
TRADE YOUR MAINTENANCE/REPAIR 
SKILLS for use of • cabin In tho woods . W. 
are looking for someone to alternat. use ot 
011 cabin near a secluded Fryelug Pond in 
summer and fall In .. change for sharing 
operating expenses and maintenance. Cal 
(401)421·0639. 
offices/rent 
BRIGHTON AVENUE· 632sq.ft. of newly 
renovated suite In protessionol building. 
Plenty 01 parldng. Available Immediately! 
Call 773·3000. Leav. message. 
housesitting 
HOUSE SITTER· Rasponsible. protesalonal 
27y.o. female. recent collage grad w/excel· 
lentref ... enc:es. Availabkllmmedately. win · 
ter months. (207)829-4714. 
real estate 
FOR SAlE BY OWNER. South Portland· 
3BDR DutchCoioriai. 5·mln. walkto Willard 
Beach. Scr.ened·1n front porch. family 
room, 2-car garage. In moY&-ln condtion. 
$106.000. (207)741 ·2150. 
GOT A CAIIIPGROUNO MEMBERSHIP OR 
TIMESHARE? We'V take It! Call America's 
targest.,.,.pgro!Old'Iimeshareresaieclear· 
Inghousa. Resort Sales international 800· 
423·5967. 
lAKE WARREN. ALSTEAD. NH. PRIVATE 
WATERFRONT. 1.6 ocr ... Stat. approved 
septic system Installed. ftxnIaIion ins1aIIed, 
well Instaled. Ready for YOIl seasonaJ or 
year·round home. $59.000 .. 603-446·7014. 
OWNERS. BROKERS! Advertiaoyaxhouse 
befofe MORE qualified buy.,. for LESS! 
Call 775·1234 to InquI<o about Classlfied's 
affordable advertising rates and put your 
property In tho hands 01 tho _. of 
Maine Tlmeo & casco Bey Weeidyl 
WHY GIVE 1.ooo·SOF $$$TO REALTORS? 
I have • sacrot for seiling yoor: proptWty. 
PI .... send check for $40 to Christian 
Jones. IrK'1 World 01 Land Buy.,. Co. P.O. 
Box 5167. PorUand. ME 04101 and I wlL 
give you my secrel 
real estate 
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condos lor sale 
Porlland HarborlWaterfront 
46 Portland Pier #3 (next to Dimillo's) 
Soulh.Facing 3bdr, 3 bath. 




land lor sale 
HARRiNGTON:Watecfronl2100'tI- onAat 
Bay. BeautIful marshes. mixed woodands. 
175 acres. $150.000. Jane. (413)586·8665. 
KITTERY POINT· 3.5 acte oasis. 285 ft. on 
Spruce Creek estuary. year round magnift-
cent views tordteatn home. $229.000. Call 
STONE & STONE R.E. 1·800·854-1066. 
Code'2058. 
mobile homes 
$950 DOWN. -NEW" 3BOR. 70'. $182 for 
180 months with APR 8.9" var. $18.995. 
It's bLi~ so well tho factory has a 5 year 
warranty on It. Honeymoon MOBILE 
HOMES. At. 18 Nonh. 5 miles. Uttleton. 
NH. 
AWESOME Is whatyou'l Stt'f when you see 
the Idtchen with tho wrap-a·roond hutch 
andglassed bufletand because ~'s built by 
T1tan you can see tho strong attention to 
detail that spells quality and It's or/y $25.995 
for this one (10430~ T1tan 70'. 2 bedroom. 
2 bath with cent ... kJtchan. (603)444·6208. 
Honeymoon MOBILE HOMES. Daily9to 7, 
Sunday 10 to 5. At. 18 North. 6 rriles. 
UttIeton. NH. 
CHAMPION was voted this week by our 
salesmen as such. good Value because ot 
the way It's buit and tho options available. 
A coupl. of salesmen are bu)ing a Ctwm· 
pion tor themselves. 14 wide. 2 bedroom. 
$19.995; $999 down. 240 at $170. APR 
8.9" V1Jl. 207-766-4016. LW Homes (1 
mile from Turnpike) 1049 WaShington 
Street. At. 202. AIb.m. ME. 
EVERYTHING IS INCLUDED In this house 
by Trlan. 56x28. 3BDR 2 bathe: Titan Is a 
best sell ... because k has thermopane win· 
dows. 6- w .... lncredible circular kJtchan, 
sexy bathroom. and over 100 other ~ems 
Included. 0rtJ $42.995 this week. Open 9 
to 7.Son!ey 10t05. (603)266·4624. Futana 
Mollie Homes. At. 3. (ExIt 20 off At. 93) 
TIlton. NH. 
mobile ho.s 
FOUR BEDROOM. Just In and beautIfLi 
60.28. Priced way under $50.000. 
FIeetwoodfactory5yu-w.nrrty.(603)444· 
6208. Honeymoon MOBILE HOMES. Daily 
9to7.Son!ey10to5.At.18 Nonh. 6 mIos. 
~.NH. 
MOOULARS JUST IN: NEW 1.144 sq.ft. 
modular with 3 bedrooms. 2 _. only 
$39.995w1ththis ed. Ranch with patio door. 
bow window. skyIlgirts. chandoII .... and 
more. BrowsenI Welcome. Open 9 to 7. 
Sunday 10 to 5. (603)268-4624. Fairiane 
Mobile Homos. At. 3 (ExIt 20 off At. 93) 
TIton, NH. 
PROBLEMS?? Maybe you've been turned 
down. We have 6 finance IOU'C8S that are 
anxious to finance homos that w ..... We 
have been ablo to help many clients who 
have been turned down at other dealers. 
Corne on in and talk to us. We only got paid 
~ we can gat you Into a home. 207-786· 
4016. UN Homes, At. 202. Auburn. 
QUALITY ALWAYS COSTS LESS. 
Fleetwood! Bum so well. they have a five 
year warranty. (60 months not 13 months) 
PLUSwhenyoubuythishometrom FairlMe. 
(Fleetwood·s largest dealerj you got incred· 
ibleprJces. Ukenew7OX14.3BOR-$18.995 
or $950 down 180 0 $182. APR 8.9" 
variable. Poen 9 to 7 . Sunday 10 to 5. 
(603)286·4624. Fairlane Mobile Homes. At. 
3 (ExIt 20 off rt. 93) Tdton. NH. 
body a soul 
CARRIE PETERSON. MA. MS.- Licensed 
clinical professional colllSelor. LIcensed 
Mamage & Family therapist By appoint· 
ment. 774·6779. 
DIABETIC? MEDICARE OR PRIVATE IN· 
SURANCE? You mayquallly for """"Ies at 
no cost to you. No HMO·s. 800·513·9653. 
SunCoast Health Supplies. 
DIABETICSI FREESUPPUES! FORTHOSE 
WHO QUAUFY. Medicare{lnslnOCe billed 
direct for test strips, insulin, glucometars. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Uberty Medical 
Supply. 1·800-762·8026. Mention 12999. 
GAY MEN'S SUPPORT AND lHERAPY 
GROUPS for a more positive Identity. Slid· 
Ing fee. Phone 773·6656. 
GIVE lHE GIFT OF HEAL lH. Holiday gift 
certificates. Joa,.,. Nelson. LS.W. NOU'O· 
muscular Massage Therapist. (207)772· 
5860. 
HEAL YOURSELF. UNITE BODY. MIND & 
SPIRIT. Unlimited PontenUai offers Krtpaiu 
Yoga. ~Massage. H)pIlOtherapy. 
Meditation. Stress Reduction. and Holistic 
Lif.styl. Education. 170 U.S. Rt. 1. 
Faimouth, 1.10. Call 781·3330. 
Instruction 
DANCE CLASSES In Jazz. Ballet. Tap. 
Straattunk & Dancamagic. KIds & adu~ • . 
CASCO BAY MOVERS. 871-1013. 
THEATER/MUSICAL THEATER WORK· 
SHOP. six sesalons. All ag"'" Songs & 
scenes; audition skiltl, 799-4802 for Infor-
mation. 
UNIQUE PRE· SCHOOL. KINDERCARE. 
BEFOREANDAFTERSCHOOLCARE.Cre-
ative classes In Art, Dance. Drama, Foreign 
Lang~. Ages 2-13. Private rrusic in-
struction. SONGBIRD CREATIVE CENTER. 
yarmouth. 846·8922. 
Windhorse Studio 
Photographer and Bookmaker 
MIlk Emerson 
Workshops & Ptivate Lessons 
34 Danforth St. Port/and 82~299 
body a soul 
HEART ·CENTERED PSYCHOTHERAPY. 
Laam and grow In • safe. supportIv. atmo-
spher •. Jane Galr, 774·8633. 
JOURNEYS lHROUGH BODYWORK, En· 
__ forwamen dealing with 
past or pr_ ornotlonol trama. IVe you 
ready to cr .... change In YOIl tlfe? Call 
Marie King. RN. CMT. n5-5745. 
UGHT OF THE MOON. with ov ... 40.000 
book titles availabl •• also has .larg. selec-
tion ofTarotcards.lI1Iquegifts, andtooisto 
heal tho body. mind and spirit. 324 Fore St. 
828-1710. Open Daily. 
LOSE WEIGHT FAST! lIost83Ibs .• 8 sizes in 
4 months. Easy. saf •• nalu"aI. Doctor lIP-
proved! Nolu1ger!lnaodlbleenergy!Amaz· 
Ing resutts! PTIFT Business opportooity 
exploding worldwide! Call Karen at 1·800· 
948-0739. 
NEW GROUP STARTING· For women who 
are 75+lbs. overweighl Based on Geneen 
Roth·s wor1c. Monday evenings. 6:15·7:45. 
S75/mo. Call, 775· 1711. Facilitated by 
RACHEL SAGER. LSAC. 
SIX-WEEK SEMINAR: SIN, EVIL & ETHICS. 
Beginning Monday. October 2nd. Call 
(207)799·1024 for information . 
WOMEN'S WEEKLY PROPRIOCEPTIVE 
WRITING GROUPS led by Joan Lee Hunter 
now forming fornext 1 O·week cycles begin-
ning Oct. 2. 3. Moming and evening groups. 
Cost $125. 797·5887 FMI. 
WOI.1EN·S WORKSHOP SERIES· "FIND· 
ING CONNECTION IN RELATIONSHIP". 
BeautifLi carTl'9rol.fld settI ng. time forqulet 
and deepening. October' 15. Call 772·9535. 
WRITING INTO THE WORLD: A gro,"" ox· 
ploring the healing connection betw...., 
mind. body and wOOd. Six Mondays begin· 
ning October 16th. 5:30pm· 7:00pm. Call 
Gem PalUson. LCSW. 775·0155 or MIllY 
McGann. Ed.D. 775·6229. 
YOU LOVE EACH OTHER. SO WHY ISN'T 
IT FUN? SPECIALSERIES FOR COUPLES. 
Fun and informative! Led by two psycho· 
therapists specializing in reiallonsNp Is· 
sues. Come to one or all tour. "Communi· 
cating In Marriage" Oct. 3rd. 7 ·8:3Opm. 
"Ang .... Conftlct and Marriage- Oct. 10th. 7· 
8:30pm. "Chid Rearing and Mamage- Oct. 
24th. 7-8:3Opm. "MoneyandMan1age- Nov. 
7th. 7·8:3Opm. Fee: $101parsorVevenlng. 
For fIIther Information. pi .... call Sara 
Lavite. MS, LCPC at 829·5635 or Jack 
BlJ'ke. M.Ed. LMFT at 885·5929. 
Classifieds: 
775-1234 
become a barrier to 
the success you 
deserve? 
ProlUJUIICing English as a 
Seamd language offered in 
small group or individual 
classes oogmning this fall. 
Individualized ~. based 
on a phonetic onalysis 01 your 
speech and accent offered by: 
W. J.., ...... stroog, M.s, CCC-SPtL 
Spodal u.._ Patbolocis' 




Announcing the opening of our new 
8,000 sq. ft. facility including spa, 
sauna, student lounge, bookstore, 
training rooms, and library. 
A pply now for the over 6Oa-hour, ten-month or two-year courses. 
AllTA, COMTAA, and For Fall CalaIo(F P.O. Box 24 
VA approwd Waldoboro. ME 04572 
Main~ State Department ot Education · (207) 832·5531 
34 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
professional services 
ATIENTION SELF-EMPLOYED 
FINALLY AFFORDABLE HEALTH INSURANCE */ 
• Any Doctor, Any Hospital' World-Wide' Choice of Deduct.bles 
• T aylon:d to Your Needs And Budget· Comple .. Family Coverage. 
CaIJ Me TDJ.y FDT Y."r FREE C.",rJtAtWn 
Francine Rumo 854-0487 or 1-800-721-NASE(6273) 
JlJ& National Association For The Self-Employed * u ........... ItyP"O&CFWdilyLiltI_c....t:_cl1P73nC-RS4 * 
-'MEDICAL ENVIRONMENTS· SpeciaJiz· 
inginthe adaptation of homo environments. DAVID A. LOURIE 
Cal (207)929·3595 or (207)832-5506 lor a 
tee estimate. If someone you love wants to 
como home from the hospital and has spe-
cial needs, we can help. . 
BROWN & MEYERS TRANSCRIPTION: 
State-ol· the-Art Equipment 24-HoU' Dic-
tation Uno. Modem SUpport. We transcribe 
everything! 846-04201800-785-7505. 
EXPRESSIVE THERAPY "WHEN WORDS 
FAIL'M Writing, Sandtray. Drama. Rlieatha 
Forster. MA, LCPC. lndividuals, Grol4lsand 
WorI<sIiops. 874·2103. 
General Practice of Law 
Specializing in municipal, 
zoning and local property 
tax abatement law. 




"fOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you can 
trust to doqualltywor1<. don~lorgatto look 
In tho BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
8Yf1rY week! 
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE· AooIIng, siding, 
Windows, steps, docks. 1ntet1o<, exterior 
oarpentry. QualIty wor1<. reaaonabIe, rof"'-
onces, ..... ed. 797-7698. 
BAlAN'S PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC· Spe. 
clalizing Inresidontial s«vices. Esrtyovrilg 
and _and .""oillb,.,1s. FiJlyliconsed 
and InSU'ed. 829-4179. 
O.C.PACKING&MOVING SERVICES. PIck· 
~ and delivery servic ... AssembIy 01 rrost 
household or office items. Excelhtnt refer-
ences. resonabie rat .. , FREE .. timatos. 
Slop In 01163 Lancasters. S"'e 162V. Port· 
land. Call or Fax (207)871 -0543. 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. 
Efficient, reliable, reasonable rates. 12 years 
experience. References. Free estmates. 
774·6-467. 
INTERIOAlEXTERIOR PAINTING, renova-
tions. Reasonable rates, references avail-
able. FiJly Insured, FREE es_ •. Call 




Comm ... dal • R_UBI 
Masonry Conaete Tile 
Areplaces &.Chlmneys 
Ref ... ences· Free MlJ Full In ..... 
(207) 727-4867 W. Buxton, Maine 
KING WINDOW WASHERS. You've _ 
tho rtlS! now try tho best Quotes aval~. 
839·4226. 
MICHAEL'S CLEANING SERVICE. BusI· 
nesslresldentlal. Inexpensive. reliable .... -
vice. FreoEstimaIes. Rof«onces. 767·3982. 
MlKE'ZTREE&LANOSCAPINGSERVlCES-
Repair domagedtreesl i'nnng, removal of 
dangerous Hmbs, tops, trees. leedlng, 
stIJrTWIndng. IlesIgnIInstaIatIon of gar-
dono, lawns, and lences. CertifIed Aborlstl 
lJIndscapor. lnsU'ed. 883·874&'799·0689. 
RAlNGVTTERSCLEANEDIAEPAIRED win-
dowswashed, minor home repairs oddddd 
jobs insidaloutslde. 657 -2948 or 761.4571 
David. ' 
TIME TO TlGtfTEN UP FOR THE WINTER! 
WIndows repaired, door swoops Installed 
plposlllSlUted. oIc ... 657 .2948or761 .4571 
David. 
nnaDclal 
$5,000 CREDIT! GUARANTEED AP-
PROVAL No depolit, no checking eccount 
nocoesary. Quslfy 10< malo< credft card. 
Bad/ho credit - no problem. 1·800-241 -
3773. Call 24 hoU's. 
BORROW $100-$100,000 FAST. CONFI-
DENTIAL. No coIIatoraI! Auto, personaI,debt 
consolidation, busIness.resldentlai. Call 24 
hoU's toll fr ... 1.j100-#4-6598. 
CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? One low 
monthly payment. Cut Interest. No 
harTassmenl No foe. Counseling available. 
Non-profltagency. NACCS I ·800-881-5353 
ext. '47. 
CREDIT PROBLEMS? WE'U REPAIAlAE· 
STORE YOUR CREDIT REGARDLESS OF 
HISTORY. Fast affordalble. 100% guaran· 
teed. CrocitFoundation, Inc.8oo-556-1i755. 
Not a loan company. 
financial 
DEBTCONSOLIDTION. cur PAYMENT2O· 
50%. Stop coloctions. Avoid bankruptcy. 
Help with IRS debts. Roduco interest. Not. 
lend .... Ucen.odIbonded. (Non·profit) 
MCCS 1-800-787-7235. 
FREEDEBTCONSOUOATION - ONEPAY· 
MENT, TOO MANY DEBTS, overdue bin .. 
cutpoymont30-5O%. Aoducolnt ....... Stop 
late I .... $4,000-$100,000. NCCS (Non-
profit) UconoedIbondod. M-S. 800-955-
0412. 
I PAYTOP CASH FOR FUTUAE PAYMENTS 
OWED TO YOU. Buying mortgages, not ... 
trustdHds, structured Insurance setlle-
monts, lottary, prizes, Inha<itances, divOfCe 
settlements, 1-800-591 -00371617· 259-
9124. 
LOANAPPROVED. GOOD OR BADCREDIT. 
BanKruptcy accepted. Guaranteed rasUls 
In 30 lrinutes. Call 1·800-410-7105. 
OVERDUE BILLS? DEBT CONSOUDA· 
lION. Cut payments 20-50%. Stop collec-
tions. Avoid bankruptcy. Help with IRS 
debts. Roduce Interest. Not a lender. U· 
c:ense<t'Bonded. (Non·profi~ MCCS.l ·BOO· 
787-7235. 
Weekly. Wellness. Qirectol 
New Discovery in Natural Medicine: 
wi Dr, Raymond Dent· 6:30pm·8:00pm • FREE 




w/Rachel Desley· 6:30pm~9.00pm 
$40/incJudes materials 
Learning the Chakra System: 
w/John Moukon' 6:3Opm·8:3Opm 
$801 series of 4 classes 
Learning to Channel: w/Kai Mora 
6:30pm-9,00pm' $20 
Book Signing w/Dr. Ronald Bisse": 
Author of "Soul Space," "Soul of Ughr & 
"Eban's World"' 1 :OOpm·3:00pm 
- Reservations Required -
PORTlAND YOGA STUDIO Jim Littof<\p~ 
Cmifitd.Ml¥ssag, Tb.rapisr 
.... MTA Member 
Swedish/Sports 
OCT 14 WORKSHOP 
DEVELOPI NG YOUR 
OWN PRACTICE 
616 Congress Street 
207,797, 5684 
~ Anne E. Knighu 0.8.T .. C".T. 
~" Shiatsu I AruprtnUfl 
Help Maintain a Healthy Body, 
Mind and Spirit 
112 SL John SI. 
5,",318. rOn"no! ME 
879-li lO 
I~Otfw'1st hr. S30 
201-761-0125 
MACROBIOTlC LtmmE CoUNSEUNG 
AchJevlI1g Health & Happiness 
through Diet &. Way of life 
~ 




in Yoga & Meditation 
CcniOcd Kripalu Yoga 
Pam Jackson - 767·5607 
• LESBIAN • 
THERAPY GROUP 
Accep tmg new members. 
llrlimg ,,·ith J vJriet)' of i" uel. 
Tue,om. 5:15-7 :1-; p.m. 
S-'i/Illonrhlv 
• Call 775·7927 • 
.. Carrie Peterson, M.A, M.S. 
I.CI'CI LMFT 
23 WEST ST. 
PO. lLANO, ME 04102 
[ly AeI'OIN1"'E" '" 774·6779 
r,.OIVI DUAL'I • CO UI'LeS - GI.OU PS 
Ijiv' tk Ijift of J{,a/tli 
HolIday v,ft Ced,f/cotes 
JOANNE. NE.L50N LSW. 
Neuromuscular Masso9£ TherapIst 
Re!O}(ot,on Mass~ 
Pain Relief 
fV'ITAC.rl,' .. , (l07) 772-5860 
Counseling Groups 
for Women 
• Large Women wlFood Issues 
ThutSday Evenings 
• Women Who Ar. Exploring 
Their Suuni Orientalion 
Wednesday Evenings 
Individual & Couplco Also AVailable 




A RT lit:'} 111It.1 
5andtray DRAMA 
Rheatha Forster, LCPC 
Expressive Therapy 
"When Words Fail" 





Oipl. C.G. Jung Inst. - Zurich 
32 Pleasant 51.. Portland, ME 04 101 
n2·2n9 
'Che.rapeutic J\1assage 
Karen Austen, MA, LM.T. 
Licensed Massage Therapist 
7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
Same day appointments 
Gift Certificates available 
New Freeport Office 
By Appointment. .. 86S·0672 
MEN'S THERAPY GROUP 
on·going since 1983 
has new openings 
Monday 7·9 pm 
Stephen Aronson, PhD, 
772-3176 
ALEXANDER TECHNIQUE 
r. 5 WEEK COURSE BEGINNI:\G OCT. 6 fndd \." 10 30am noon Casco Bay Movers 
871 -1013 
;~-n-n-M-n-n-M-~-n-~-~-~-n-~-~-~-n-n-n-n-n-
.~ yx...ristine Sclia.res Nationally Certified ~. 
.~ ., 9 Years Experjence ~. 
.~ 'wn tlu, 9leart of ryortlana- . ~ . 
.~ 761-4571 Thera~utlc Massage , 
• • ff ' ,_ n' 5 . $25. Emol looal Q eanng ~ .t: J I.T~. ;nOUT tsSlOn • I , Energy BalanCing ~ 
-juy-juy-jly-jry - juy - ,;,y -jtty-}1y-~~J'Y-?y-jIy -jIy -jity -jly-n- Py-j6y-j6y - j.y -j.y~ 
I CAN MAKE YOU WHOLE 
~ • Personal issues ~~ . • Relationships ~t Sh;~ T~~e~ili~s:;~ng 
Mark Nakell, MA. LCPC 
Counseling. Psychotherapy 
1 Pleasant Street • Portland 
Call 773-4413 For Hal Mermelstein, M.S., LP.C. 
P$Jchotheropy • Spiritual Couns~linl 
Portland & Wlndlilm • 892-9029 
- .. 
Free Introductory Session 
Items for sale 
1 & 2 STORY GARAGES, GARAGES WITH 
APARTMENTS. Horse barns, cabin •• 
homes. Custom make. 1 00% financing. cal 
tor Intormadon. StLnIy-BuIt. 1-800-722-
0466. 
AT&TCOMMERCIAlJAESIDENTlAL2-UNE 
PHONE SYSTEM (6-<r1ts). 3 years old. In· 
dudesalllTlllUlislhardw.$2OOI8.0.CaII 
811 -0350. 
BACKPACKS FOR SALE· Two luI-oileln· 
t...nal frame packs, Gregory Robson, $250; 
Jondd Sufa, $100. CaII207·828-Q932. 
BOWHUNTING EQUIPMENT-
BOWHUNTERSDISCOUNTWAREHOUSE, 
Amet1ca'slorgost archery supplier, -
over 5000 bowhuntlng ~emo at 20-40% off 
retaI. CallI -BOO· 735·2697f1lrfr .. l84 page 
catalog. 
BUIUDING MATERIALS FOR SALE: 4O'x26 ' 
steel building. SO<ne panelsblamiohed. Was 
$6,000 wl l sell for$2,7oo. ()penends,guar-
anteed colTl'lele parts. 1-800·292-0111 . 
MUST SEW! 45' blg'screen, FAX, VCR, 
mower. old glass, desk, barbaque. -
rug, mOfo! 856-1i507. 
CABLE TV CONVERTORS & 
DESCAAMBUEAS.BtlStpricesguaranteed. 
1-800-797-5333. Dealer Inq\bs -Bec' 
bOric dog tr ....... ontI-bar1< col"", & pol 
contaiMiOlrt systems. Guaranteed best 
prices. 1-800-246-9751 Dealer. 
CABLE tv, DESCAAMBLERS AND CON-
VERTORS.lt'slegal!Why psyaHghmonltily 
I .. ? We oller a 2/yr. warranty & 30 day 
money back _t ... Call cable Depot, 
Inc. 1-800·884-3413. 
GOlf CLUBS- NEW-COPIES. AI popular 
brands, mIdsIzo and' overalze ~ons 3-PW 
from $139. JU'nbo -.. $39.00, other 
Iron sets 3·PWfrom $119, LH & RH compo-
nenU also. l-BOO·597-6518. 
INSTANT GARAGES, GREENHOUSES, 
ALl-WIEATHER SHELTERS. Sun. wind, 
snow protection 10< cars, trucks, motor-
cycles, boats, plants, docks. Galvanized 
steel frames, DuPont covers. Zippered 
doOfs. 603-838·55OO. 
PRESSURE CUEANERS-PSI 1760-$198, 
2000-$399 , 3000-$699, 3500-$899. 
Loaded. Factory direct catalog. Full Wat-
ranty. Promptdellvery lowes! price gtd. Tax 
free. 24 tn. 1·800-333-WASH (9274). 
yard sales 
MOVING SALE, AFTER 30 ye .... 62 
WoodmontStreet, Portland. SaUday,Sop-t_ 30. 9:00am-5:00pm. 
give away 
FREE- DRY HARDWOOO PALlETS. Great 
f1lr fIrawood. Call CraIg or Mile., 883-1300 
between 6om-5pm, Mon-Fri. 
arts 
ATTENTION ENTREPRENEURS!! Sol your 
cralls, etc. during tho busy Christmas Sea-
son 01 tho Cooks CO<nar Mallin Brunswick, 
ME. Join T .J. Maxx, Staples, Sears •• SUper 
Bookiand. Toywor1<s and other retailers as 
they _Icome tho New Hoyt's 10 Cinema 
located nearby. We have Tum Of The Con-
My style carts available f1lr rent In \he 
enclosed mall st VfK'/ attractive rat ... Cal 
(207)729·5555 ext. 512. 
SEPTEMBER 28, 1995 35 
bed r. breakfasts music 
~DR:U:M~~KIT,~~:~~5:-pl:OCO::'.~~~'~2~~:~:'Ian:-~~~::::::::::~~~ MATINICUS ISLAND, TUCKANUCK 
LODGE· 0uIe\, remote, hiking lrails. sandy 
boa_, bIIds. PuffIns on MatinIaJs Rock! 
Box 217. MatInIcus. M .... 04851. (201)-
366-3830. 
getaways 
BAHAMAS CRUISE· 5Idays-4/nlght •. 
Undertlookod.Mustsell,$2791coup1e. Um-
~ed tickets. Cal 1-300-935-9899 ext. 429. 
Monday 1Irough Saturday. 9am-9prn. 
BAYBERRY TRAVEL PROVIDES Friendly. 
poroonaI service, guaranteed low lar .. , 
FREE callngcard with pur<hase. 800-585-
9896. 
crash cymbals, hI-ha1. Good condtion. 
$450/8.0. (207)885-0424. 
FUITE LESSONs. AI.!. AGES! Bn.mwIcIc 
studio. Bowdoin gradualll student just back 
from NYC.! Call 725-1i960. 
Xa/ls !lJ(usicai 
. I!"tmlerprises 
J)~trl LiH Mosi< for 
A./J0«.csiMu 
re contact Kat at: 
799-0279 
Please l'8Cycle dill 
paper. 
If YOll are tllillkillg ab~lIt sclf·iIllIJJ:Ol'elllellt, try CfIlY 0I1t:. of tI,e mriolls Iretl!tll practitiollersfolllld ill CllSCO Bay Weekly 's lVelllless Di/'ectol~/· 
If kcel'lIIg yOllr lmslllcss Ilcaltlry IS YOllr IIItmt, tlrCIIlltia'ltlse /1/ tI,e Weekly We/b,ess Dilt!Ctol~/· Coli 775-1234. 
Gift Certificates Available 
761-5655 
Portland 
Open 9am· 1 Opm 
7 days a week * 
1ntr~u~ry Offer 
,me lrDur hmt~s OPt 
"Energ i\VDrk 
~30.00 
~or 'WDHfm o"fJ1 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
• I 
TAl CHI CHUI\N 
rAl CHI FORM SELF-DEFENSE 
~::W[J. ~ torOng . opposing 
\he body force in 
& camng order to 
\he mind . control ~ . 
STRESS REOUCTION -LONGEVITY 
HEALTH oIIlTERNAI. ENERGY FLOW 
' A System Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and Spiritual Level" 
"""" Golden 
ill CDIII"" $I. 3rd Floor' nZ·9031 
Stephen R. Aronso~ Ph.D, 
LicenJed P"'cholopt 
Practice S;;,.,. 1970 
lns~edicaid Reimbursable 
Sliding Fee Seale Available 
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 
RecovelY Issues 
Brief or Depth Psycootherapy 
Individual, Coupl .. , Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772·3176 
M.en's Therapy Group MOIL 7·9 pm 
Mind Therapy Group Tu ... 4·6 pm 
rJ>'?:~ 80~ 
0{\1 PSYCHOTH£RAf1Y z 
wit" Jane voir I 
Couple. &. lnelividuo/. 
77'+-8633 
lJ. AvGi/ . • DOn • P./arlty TItv.py 
00)- ~~Q 
Therapeutic Massage & Body Work -
Introductory Offer 1'1 Hour $25°0 
PRISCILLA URBAN,eMT, 





PAST lifE REGRESsioN. CodEPENdENCY ISSUES 
EMOTIONAL ClEARING. INNER Cl-iildiGuldE WORk. 
ANITA LANDINO, CHT. (207) 7BO-OBH 
COURAGEOUS MEN 
ONGOING GROUP 
WORkiNG WITH MEN 
AND INTlMACY 
WITl-l STEPHEN ANDREW 
T!MTl4 
SLIDING FEE 
Cherie Howard CMT, NTS 
Now in Portland! 
Colon Hydro. Tberapy 
775-5817 
Qeansing in a safe envirohment 




5tna Po(arity 'l&rap!! 
Jan Curran 
797-033 t 
Pride. Comer. Westbrook 
MASSAGE r.ychotherapy Michelle Bolen L.C.S.W. T'Al CHI CH'UAN 
~~ • AstertiVtfltsS • AallY COCItrol • OIildhood Abuse & Energy Therapy Kri.t"" Watson, CMT 
R,il<i Pr",,1itionn 
Gorham, ME 839-7867 




T'ai Chi Ch'uan 
Class r September 30" 1-2:30 PM. '1200 c-aIllyM.wo 
871·1013 
II 2O·,.,uk emus, btgillS 
Wedttellflll" Oct. IS 
Inlroductory /Q /Jc, 
demo & practice 
Relationship: 
Potential Barrier to Intimacy 
A weekend retreat for men who 
~ have participated in a men's 
group, who want to deepen their 
present growth, or who would 
just like to investigate this topic 
in a community of peer •. 
Oct.20-11 
North Yarmouth 
Sliding Scale Fee 
Facili,"aI by: o..is NOli ... and Ri<l Lyocb 
874-0681 (RIck) 
775·50Z2l3U-l1810 (Dtll1Iis) 
F<>r More IDformatioD 





Cmifitd Massagt Thtrapists 
call 874·1130 for appe. 
A Trip to Exciting 
New York City! 
InclutkJ: 




............ ........ ~ ......... 
Wednesday, Oct. 11, 7:30-9pm 
AI.!lJ oJ/triftl cllusn ill Solo F_ 
lO ""<lIange St!Suite 202IPortl.nd 
T. ,.,Ukr ,GIl (207)9fl7.S965 
~NATHALIE H, SHERIFF"IIIIII 
Certlfle.l Ma_ee Therapl.t 
The Women'. Welln_ Centre 
595 8rfehton A .. 
By AppoIntment 
(207) 174-92&3 
~ Member A.M,T.A. ... 
PASSAGE ... 
INTO MANHOOD 
MEN'S DISCUSSION GROUP 
WITH 
Ro«O V, LAPENTA, L.C.P.C. 
775-1165 
Lisa Bussey, M.A., L.C.P.C. 
Certified Eating Di,,,,tlen Specialist 
Monday A.M. Group 
• Eating 'Relationships 
'Body Image'Sexuality 
hdh·idu.l. " Group 
775-7927 
Thomas W. Myers 
(207) 883-27S6 
Certified Advanced Rolfe~ 




WaF:N\tXJ'm: PDDilOR A. IEEPERCIWIGE-
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wheels 
~ .......... a'lrallk ......... 'D II 
~ I.we lIeIn.ta, " 
I NOW OPEN I 
~ ~ ~ ~.~I~ ,fl,C!,!/,9,,1J 
I 
Sales Be Installation DENON 
KEN'.1.«lO 883-6363 MBQUARTI I 
424 PAYNE ROAD. AT ROUNDWOOD N~ 
.~ (adjacent to New En&land HI-fi) t~~~ 
SCARBOROUGH. MAINE •••• ~. 
MERCEDES 190-E. 1987- Fully loaded, all 
options, very well mair1tained. 76K, Must 
sell! $9,3OO/B.0 . (207}781 -2247. 
motorcycles 
Public Auction Sale 
1952 HARLEY DAVIDSON MOTORCYa.E; 
1200 cc's, blade, 1~52 pan bottom; 
I ~68 shoyti-head top. 
Odometerreading. 15256. 
YIN.OK 191979 
wther tool kit with tools, 2 helmets. 
Minimum Bid: $5.400.00 
Date: October 12, 1995 
Time: 1:00 pm 
Pia",: Cwtom Motorcycle Supply 
803 For ... Ave. 
Portland. ME 04103 
TInE OFFERED 
Payme.t Terma: 20% deposit at time of 
auction. and the remainder of the balance 
due to be paid within ten (10) da)" 
thereafter. 
Fonn o(Payment All payments must 
be ash, wrificd check, ",hier's or 
Tr=u",'s a,"'kor by. Unitc<l States 
posul, banI<. "'Press, or telegraph money 
order. Make check or money order 
payable to the INTERNAL REVENUE 
SERVICE. 
For more information call 
Diane Santoro; R .... uc ORita' 
Internal &c..ouc Service: 
220 Maine Mail Rd. 
South Portland, ME 04106 
(207) 780-3649 
-'DON'T PAY MOREmAN S25 to sell your 
vehicle! The Classifieds will keep your car, 
truck, bus, RV,ormotorC)4e running...rul jt 
sells for oriy $25! Call 775-1234 or F/>OI.. klo 
775-1615. VisaIMC accepled. MERCURY TOPAZ, 1984- lnspected, n.ns SUZlKlINTRUDER 1400, 1987- Very fine 
greal! 85K, slandard, AMlFM, black. $600/ condtioo. '3.600. Serious cats only. 774-
AUDI80, 1990-Automalic. 4/dr. black, sun-
roof, NC. power windowsllocks. $4,9001 
B.O. 773·8011 days, 799-8090 evenings. 
BLACK NISSAN PATHFINDER, 1994- ex-
cellent condition. 26K, V-6, 5spd, 4WD, 
Tl'<Jle rack . $18,000. (207}785-4308. 
CADILLAC ELDORADO 1970- 95% re -
stored. New sUcker, excellent condition, 
n.ns great. $2,150. Moving, roost sell. 892-
4521 . 
CHEVY CAMARO Z-28, 1981- V-8, I-lops, 
4-speed, AM-FM, cass<rIIe, greal soond 
system, exceIlenl shape, only 79K miles. 
Musl see! $4,20018.0. 773-8759, leave 
message. 
CHRYSLER LEBARON CONVERTIBLE, 
1988- Automatic, loaded, leather, turbo. 
Stored winlers. Verygood conditioo. $5,0001 
B.0. 767-0757. 
CHRYSLER NEWPORT, 1972- 70K, 400V-
8. Classic vehicle, only 2nd owner, bought 
from little old lady (really) Greal condition. 
$1 ,80018.0. 773-8759. leave message. 
DATSUN MAXIMA 810,1981 - 6cy!, diesel, 
automatic, power everything, AlC. Excel-
lent running condition. $2,000/ 8 .0. 
(207}892-7150. 
DOOGE DART- '75.4-door, automatic,318, 
southemcar. $550. Leave name & nUmber. 
773-6765. 
FORD ESCORT, 1989- Red, 2-door, auto-
matic, 86K. Original owner. Great com-
rruler, good condition. $2,10018.0. 892-
5375. 
FORD LTD. 1983- New shocks, struts, ox-
haust. Sticker good thru December. $9001 
B.O. 865-4255. 
FORD MUSTANG, 1965- "289", automatic 
coupe. All onginal , VfJfY restorat:He! $3,0001 
B.O. (207)874-2728. 
GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK 
FOR: GMC, Ford, Chevy, Dodge, AMC's. 
Including COD & freight $99.00 (Imports 
$119.00) Delivered UPS. Call Greg at 1-
800-56 I -8265 toll free. 
GEO PRIZM, 1994- Dl<ired, automatic, AC, 
ASS, AM/FM cassette, 11 K miles. Extented 
warranty. $1 2,60018.0. 798-4740. 
HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK OX, 1994-
Aztec green, 26K, AlITO, excellent condi-
tion. Original warranty. $9,500.772-9535. 
HONDAJX, 1992- HatchbackAztec greon, 
76K, 48mpg., 5-speed. Excellont cond~ion. 
$8,400. 773-0292. 
JEEP CHEROKEE LAREDO, 1988- Red, 4-
door, 4WD, AUTO, 6-cy!, NC. Excellent 
condtioo! 95K. $7,500/8.0. 767-5970. 
UNCOLNTOWN CAR,1985-Loaded,mint 
condtm, 85K miles. $2,500/8.0. Please 
call 839-4226, leave message. 
MAlOARX-7,GS 1985-Black w/grey. Near 
mnt condition. Garaged wint8(s. Good 
~ead . 1 middle-aged owner! $2,9501B.0. 
Call 878-23121797-0708. 
B.O. (207}773-2625 _ 5pm. 6659. Leave message. 
OLD CUTLASS SUPREME, 1984- Solid 
transportation; FORD TEMPO. 1985- New 
brakes, exhaust, alternator, power steering 
pump, elc. 775-0544. 
OLDS TORONADO TROFEO, 1991- PoarV 
red loathor, loaded, corTllUlerized dash, 
survoof, alarm, 59K.$12,495 firm. (207}879-
1683. 
PLYMOUTH CHAMP, 1982- Under 46K, 
newtiras, new sticker. Great cordtion! 4cyI., 
4spd., 40m.p.g .. 4-door. $1,275/8.0. 
(207}443-4857. 
PORCHE, 1965- Classic 356C. Everything 
Is new, needs an Interior. $8,000 invested or 
B.O. (207)633-7006. 
SUBARU LEGACY, 1991 - Clean condition, 
electric everything, 4lnewtires, lOOK. Musl 
sell fast, $5,500. 925-2848. 
SUZUKI SWIFT, 1994- Blue, 5-speed, 25K, 
CO/stereo. Great m.p.g.! Looks new, must 
see! $5,97518.0 . (207}773-5790. 
TOYOTA CAMRY, 1990- Low miles, AUTO, 
pow«, air, cassette. Excellent condition! 
Medium red/gray. $8,90018.0 . (207)839-
6542. 
TRIUMPH TR6, 1974- Roadsler, classic, 
lotally rebuill , 53K, $10,000 invested. Have 
all p"""",. $7,5OOIB.0 . 828-1505. 
V.w. VANAGON, 1984-Cargoor7/passen-
get'. New exhaust, sticker & brakes. lOOK. 
Standard, AM'FM. $3,800. 773-6090. 
VOLVO 1800ES, 1973. $4,000. Mike, 282-
5985 or 282-2266. 
VOLVO 24001., 1987- 5-spd.AMlFMlCass., 
NC, cruise, 107K. Meticulouslymaintained. 
No rust. Snow tires Included. $6 ,900. 
(207}799-8338. 
VOLVO 74OGLE, 1985- Silverlblack leather, 
4-cyf.AUTO,NC,AMlFMlCass. A-I condi-
tion! 128K. $4,3001B.0. 774-2526-daYs, 
774-8989-oves. 
VOLVOGL TURBO, 1985- 41dr. automalic, 
low mileage. Califorriacar, excellent shape, 
loaded. $6,500.839-4969. 
VOLVOWAGON,1984-119K,4spd,manuaI 
w/overdrive, canary yelJow. valid inspec-
tion. Good condtion! $2,00018.0.(207)775-
7549. 
VW CAMPER VAN, 1973- Sleeps four, 97K, 
rebuIlt engine, runs great, good shape. 
$2,000. 725-6339. 
recreation 
PEAKS ISLAND BIKE RENTAL- Take. lOll 
of 01.1'" scenic and historic Island on one of 
Brad's ReCycled Bikes. See wildl~e, old 
cemeteries and forts. Explore our rocky 
backshore. Watch the SIJl set over Port-
land. Browse and snack at the Mercantile, 
115 Island Averue. (207}766-5631. 
, .. 
• # .. ... .. 
Irucks/vans 
ARO HUNTER, 1992- 4x4, low miles, 2.3-
I~er Ford engine, blue, AMlFM/CASS. Must 
sell! $5,5001B.0 . (207)639-7967. 
CHEVY C- l0 PICKUP with Fisher 
QuIcksw~cI1p1ow. 1982.6cyf. Goodcondi-
tion for ago. $3,000. (207)774-9670. 
CHEVY S10 PICK-UP, 1987- Black/red. 4-
C)i .. Ssp., extended cab, cap, 8OK, $3,5001 
B.O. 883-4545. Well-maintained! 
FORD RANGER XI., 1993- WMe, 5-speed, 
twin-plug engine, Ploneerstoreo,36K. New 
tiros! $8,5OOIB.0. 883-4688ov85. 
JEEP WAGON, 1977- 6-cyf. Good med1anI-
cally, needs body work. Floor solid. $3501 
B.0 . 774-1518. 
TOYOTA PICK-UP, 1987- 2x4, long bed, 
extra cab, automatic, cap, bed Nnor, cas-
sette. New battery. Great condition! 116K. 
$3,60018.0. (207}793-4687. 
RV's 
1995SUNUNE27'TRAVI'L TRAILER. Modal 
T2670. Purchased in May, used twice. 
Sleeps 8. Has all options plus 19 1 
scr ..... oom. $12,8001B.0 . (617}284-4928. 
boats 
-SELL YOUR BOAT FOR ONLY $25!!-
Sure, It's worth mue\, more than that! But, 
for only $25 The Classitieds will advertise 
your boat until you sell it! Call (207}775-
1234 for more information. VISOIMC ac-
cepted. 
12' FOAM-FILLED INFLATABLE BOAT. 
Cannot sink or lose air! Strong, lightweight. 
Fibergals bottom. $1 ,295. 767-2833. 
20' SlOOP. ONE-OF-A-KiND Daysaller by 
Lyman-Mo .... Cored. Ba/tek fiberglass. 
North sails. Kenyon Spars. Har1<en fittings. 
Trailer. $7500 call or fax (207}832-6934. 
21.5' MIRROCRAFTCUODYCAB- 115Merc 
& Irailer.lncIudes LORAN, VHF, Fishflnder, 
tull canvas, more. $8,50018.0. (207)767-
0984. 
26' COLUMBIA, FULL KEEL, 3 sails, marino 
head, galley, locker, projeelstatus, $2,9001 
B.0 . 774-9774. 
31' PACEMAKER, SPORTFISHERMAN, 
1966- Recent V8; 3rd owner. $12,500 or 
trade tor cabin sailboat. (207}748-0929. 
BAYLINER 24'- Volvo inlout, galvanized 
trailer. Llst-$10,500. $4,500. Trade 4WID 
IruCk, smaller boa~ camper ... 773-0660. 
CAPE DORY 30,1984- Cutter dalseI, pres-
surized, HlCwater, oqlipmentMsI,$35,900_ 
Call 775-1879. 
boats 
CONCORDIA BEETLE CAT- BLi~ 1984. 
Recent overhaul, Fall 1994. Tanbar1< sail, 
Cox trailer. $8,000. 773-4201. 
CUSTOM KAYAK- Wood/epoxy/graphlte, 
bui~ 1994. Fast and stable. Paddle induded. 
$95018.0.725-9167. 
DUFOR 27' -Sloops 5, diesel, 6-sails, French 
styfing. Very sea worthy, roomy. Manyex-
tras. $10,500. 846-1066. 
KAYAK- 19' den.ble. custom buitt canvas; 
$1.200-$1 ,5OO.Aisosinglo; $900. (207}338-
0041, leave message for Jim. 
LASER 14' SAIL BOAT; Fiberglass, com-
plote w/rnast, booms, sail, otc ... Caddy. 
Excellent condtIon. $1 ,000. (207}948-3 735. 
UNCOLN TOWN CAR, 1989- SlgnaIlJ'e, 
loaded, dark grey wlblack ragtop, lealher 
i'rtorIor. EIegart! 88,000 wei-maintained 
milos. Asking $8,500. 772-2502. 
LYMAN 24' W/CUTTY CABIN, fibergloss, 
275ftt.p. inboard engine. Excellent condi-
tion, in Casco Bay. Asking $5,000/8.0 . 
(617}444-7874 or (207}766-5621. 
MISTRAl SAILBOAT, 16' w/IJaH ... Excel-
lent condition. Good for 1-4 people. $2,400. 
Cal Bruce at (207}787-3266. 
NEWICK 43' TRIMARAN WING MAST 
SlOOP. Fast ocean cruiser for 3. DelseI, 
refrigeralor, radar, loran, propalne stove & 
heat. St4ub consb1Jc:tion,inventory, con-
lilion & finish. $110,000. (207}439-3768. 
SAILBOAT- 26 ' Pearoon.Compass, nought 
meter, depth tinder. Main, 120, 150, spInna-
k .... 1983 Mera.ryOltt>oard, 9.8 HP. Excel-
lent condition! Call (207}539-2387 . 
SEA KAYAK, CHINOOK- With spray skirt 
and paddle. $550. Call ovenings, (207}773-
0124. 
SEA KAYAK- AaUATERRA, yalow, Sea 
Lioo, fibergl .... Uke new, $1,650. Bob, 
795-4077. days 782-7992, evenings. 
adult services 
SEA KAYAK- VALLLEY SKERRAY wlnew 
paddle & spray skirt $95018.0 . (207}798-
4708 (603)466-9469. (Asic for Brian Gahan). 
SEA RAY 20'. 1988-Cuddy&trailer.Profes-
sionaIy maintained. Ocean and lake, sleep 
and ski. Versatile family boat. aulot, VHF, 
Loran and more! Firts $9500 gets tt l 
(207}787-3345. 
YELLOW SEA KAYAK, expedition quality 
Valley Nordkapp. Two postholes, bull-In 
handp\.mp. $950. Call 743-8200. 
animals 
DALMATlAN5-Top quality Kneage, bredfor 
\8mp8rarnent. Uvors & blacl<s, pots, shoW. 
Unda, evenings: (207}527-2141 . 
WANTED: Vendors & Practitioners for 
MaIne's _ Animal Hoa/Ih Education Fair, 
October 29, Bath, Maino. For information 
on booth rental, call Gloria Krellman al 
(207}442-7081 . 
You can leave kitty 
home alone ... if you call 
urban catsitters 
o 1 Xl2X daily visits 
~ 
o fully insured 
(207)761-9651 
Member 
National Association of 
Professional Pet Silters (NAPPS) 
JletWatch 
~. 
TLC for yoU.1 pel everyday 
while you're: II work or away 
(107)774-125' Usa Nkbol.soD-O'Britn 
dating services 
COMPANION DATEUNE- ~sten 10 peniOO-
als. Leove you personal. Respond to those 
you like. Meet_ who you want. Call now! 1-
900-484-4377 ext. 20. $1 .981m1n. 18+. T-
Tone Corr1>anlon Design. 360-836-3313. 
FREESINGUES PACKAGE-Available Chris-
tians for dating & friendship. 1-800-438-
1979. 
·LOOKING FOR A DATE? DISCOVER NEW 
HORIZONS? Find yOlJ' true love! 1-900-
950-3950 Ext. 0054. Only $1.99/min. 18 or 




Won'l Go to Sinql .. B .... & 
Won'1 Respond to Penonal Ad& 
Call 854-0411 
adult services 
BISEXUAL PLAYMATES- All ftot! All Sox! 
All BI. 18+, $2.99{mln. 1-900-745-7075. 
COME WITH ME! Erotic fantasies 
expIored .. .I 'm barely legal but I can take ~ 
any weyyou want to! 1-900-344-3331 or 1-
800-430-5940,18+. 
GEORGEOUS YOUNG GIRLS ARE WNT-
ING FOR YOU. Call now!II-900-li56-2100 
ext 2478. $3.99/m1n. 111+yrs. !'roCail Co. 
602-954-7420. 
HOT LADIES! Live XXX l -on-l, 1-800-655-
4676.24 hoursadayl No CC req .. 99-$3.99/ 
min. 111+. UNCENSORED. 
UVE- MEET PRIVATELYI l-on-l, 1-809-
474-8888. Party line: 1-809-474-0080. 
Men's club: 1-809-474-0077. Romance: 1-
809-474-0066. 18+. Ph. Co. Chrg. $.49-
$1.I71mn. C/St 407-834-8555. 
r----------------------------------------------------------------~ SEPTEIf{'SER"S TOP 10 flOTTEST AVS : 
REA.£ AV"S 0 REA.£ WOIf{EK • REA.£ SEX : 
Warning!!! These Personals are sexually explicit and may offend some : 
~~~~~=_~~p~.e~o~p71~e~w~h~e~n~h~e~a~rd~in~th~e~i~r~e~n~ti_re~ty~ ______ ~~~~! 
LOLA;36-26-36 Beat the heat. take a cool shower with me ............................................... BOX 3632 I 
DARIA: Ungerie freak, garters, silk panties, black stockings & heels .............. ........ ........... BOX 4528 
SALLY: 44dd come play & feel the biggest natural set in town .......................................... BOX 8090 
CENSORED: (Explicit) ..... hot ... .horny .... real ... 38d-28-38 ............................................. BOX 3394 
KATHY: Receive a tongue bath and rubdown by sexy 38dd girl ....................................... BOX 3932 
INGA: Foxy teacher. very oral wanting afterschool fun , Be my pet... ................................. BOX 3639 
GRACE: Hot redhead, 35-25-35. wants beer drinking party guys ................. ............... .. ... BOX 4890 
GINA: Wanting no strings attached sexual good time, 36c ......................... .. ........... BOX 1115 
HANNA: I love sex. Anyway ... anytime ... anywhere ... everywhere .. _now ............ .. .............. BOX 2188 
DINA: Private nasty dancer with hot molJlh and wet tongue. adu~ toys ............................ BOX 2442 
TRUE COKKECTIOKS 18 + 2.99 PER MIN. 
1-900-435-6125 0It U~I1/If{C 1-800- 884-5347 
~----------------------------------------------------------------~ 
REFRESHING BATH AND RUB DOWN 
givon by sexyvery bustybrunotle, with soft 
stimJlating louch. Call for wet time loday! 
Message In box 3932, 1-900-435-6120. 
SWINGERS! BISEXUALSI Gel Portland 
names & home phone .-....nbers. Try ~, ~ 
works! 1-900-420-0420 Ext. 161. $2.951 
mn. 18+ ZMC (702)593-0303. 
NOTHING MORE NASTY. KInk, domina-
tion, 2 girls, live & mor • . 18+. Fr. $.77/mn. 
LO no C/C. 01 1-592-587-142. UttimaIeXXX 
10-718-011-972-0677 $3.991min. 
YOU MIGHT BE A REDNECK IF ... Call 1-
900-234-7575 ext. 8143. $1 .99/min. 5 
miMe average. 18+. 
CHEATING IIOUSEWn'ES 
NEED IIORNY ~IEN NOW! 
1-800-785-4676 
1-900-435-6263 
18+ $2.50-$4.99 MIN. SCI (3021996-2787 
,. Alk DI",.'V 
1-0N-1 • 2-0N-1 
AAIVV LINE. • DATE LINE 
EXPf-IClT FANTFtsres 
'l-94P~ 74&·23~ 
I S2,SO-~_,"IHIA1 0 11l.YEMS 
IIOT COLLEGE BOYS 
NAMES & N UMBERS OR LIVE T ALK!! 
1·8()().605-2428 
1·9()().435-6275 
18+ $ZSO·3.99IMIN. SCI (302)996-2787 
PSYCHlCSlASTROLOGISTSquostionsan-
swered, problems sloved. Money, relallon-
ships, work, health, family, future. Got an-
swors:I-809-474-0777.1 8+. Ph. Co.Clvg. 
$.49-$1 .17/rn1n. C/St 407-834-8555. 
HOT LIVE 
PHONE SEX 
HOT, EROTIC WOMEN 
WANT TO TALK TO YOU 
LIVE ION 1 
212·741.1202 
21+ .99¢/min. N.Mini ..... 
NAUGHTY LOCAL LADIES 
REAL NAMES AND NUMBERS 
NEW ADS IlAIL Y! DON'T BE LEFT OUT! 
GALl NOW! 
1·900-835-3283 
18+ $2.99/MIN SCI (302)996-2787 
6""~""'" HOT GROUP ACTION 
CALL AND JOIN IN 
OR JUST EAVESDROP 
1-900-7115-21176 
52 . .50- "> _ IS. YEARS 
NAUGHTY NORA- See my 38000 breast, 
imagine them rubbing ogainst your sexy 
body. n you rub me I'U rub you tor fr ... For 





5' OF SPARKLE, SPUNK & SUBSTANCE-
Professional, SF, Kennebec, NIS, no chiI-
tbn, 43, .- affectionate, I\andoome, 
gregarlous, well-groomed, heatth-con-
scious, tall, P/OIessional SM, 400. for 1aus;1-
lor, music, and active, cozy weekends as a 
duet. MakoFailapreludoto a warm winter1 
116160 (10125) 
ACTIVE rNlF, 40, Indepond";~ adVen\u'-
OUS, I orjoyromanco. trying newthingo and 
outdoor fun. Seeking a N/S, playtU frlandlo 
view the Fal foliage wtIh. 116102 (10118) 
ADVENTUROUSrNlF,44,14Ot,5'6',look-
Ing for financially and emotionally secure 
man to share walks, dining, travel, conv .. -
uIion, Intaleel ond romance. 116101 (101 
18) 
AFRICAN-AMERICAN WIDOW, oarty 70s, 
would Uko to meet gonUeman 10 share au-
turm. Harvest moon, foHago. music, danc-
Ing, movI ..... fine dining, homecookln'. Nt 
S, NID. Rac40 unimportant 116158 (10124) 
ALERT AND READY SWF. 37 • .- SM 
who Is soIf-..-e and has. spirttuoI out-
look on life. I om tall, phywicaly fit. and 
attractive. Inskte I am Independent, edu-
cated, creative. and _ve. Ready 10 _0 life'. adventures wtIh asimilar unique 
and humorous Indivi<*'ol. 116159 (10125) 
ARE YOU MID-3Oe, sincore and depend-
abl.? Erjoy kids, walks, drIvti, movies, 
homoIHe? Ate you looking for a cute, petite 
DWF with chlldren?!I6081 (10111) 
ATTRACTIVE DWF, 46, onjoyslomis, ski-
Ing, boaUng, seeking wal-educated, ath-
letic, S/DI'I'M, 43-57, N/S. 116085 (10nl) 
ATTRACTIVE. PERSONABLE, Inleillgen~ 
creative, considerata. m_eged SWF 
seeks attractive man wtth sirrilar quaiitios.l 
am nola professional. 116195 (1111) 
BROTHER McMUUAN WANTED- Don'I 
want to wait 3S yeatS for you, so here I am! 
Tal, bloncle SWF, 28, -. areal man wtIh 
• warm heart, 28-38. Love nature, spiritual-
ity and honest communlcaUon. hope you' .. 
tho sarno. 116107 (10118) 
CAN FAIRY TALES COME TRUE? Full-fig-
ured f!NIF waiting for my lale to bogin. 
SoekIng tall, handsomo man, 25-35, to_e 
slory. Must have shining armor In dose\. 
tI6083 (10/11) 
COMIC COLLECTING SPORTS FAN, 
SWCF, 32, buxom, fun, profeeslooal. red-
head, aoatIve, fit, IoIlOS IWe, _ks Spidey-
POlor/Bon- (even Ihough I hato thaI 
storyfine)- 0( Nick Fury. 2 ey .. OK. No 
muIlInts, please. 116108 (10118) 
COMPASSIONATE, FUN-LOVING SF, 36. 
looking for SM, 35-42, for advenbJrousout-
Ings, camping, moonlight walks, forfriend-
ship, maybe mor • . UII'. _ out chemistry 
spark. UII's meet! 116196 (11/1) 
DWF, 43, seeIOOg malo, 38-45, 5'9'+, pro-
portIonat. weight, oasy-golng. tree-splr-
~ed, open-minded, hlJ'norOlB, fun. secure 
emotionally erld ftnanclally, affectionate, 
pasaionate, looking for overtasting Iovo. 
116103(10118) 
HOPING TO FIND SOMEONE In his 50s or 
60s who enjoys ifo and havtng fun. N/S, N/ 
Drugs, Illko dancing, movies, rides In tho 
country, restaurants. tI6084 (10111) 
I LOVE THE SIMPLE UFE. gardening, tho 
ocean, books, ftlmo, Ideas, nuic. ThIs -1_ -. HIoHnInded soU to 
celebrate IK.! 116156 (1 (125) 
I'M LOOKING FORAREALLYGOOD MAN-
n llis fits your description, then lot's got 
tog_, 10 we can bereally good logothar 
and happy. 116197 (1111) 
KNOWN FOR MY LAUGH! Smatt, fu:lny, 
brave, theraplzed , consclentloul, 
Rtbooesquo. You love my rOlJ'ld body and 
live to travel, Ike me. You are confident, 
liberal, fuMy and ar1iculate. Perhapo large 
and strong. UII's laugh, dance and swim 
_ewe don'lspoaktho language. 116111 
(10/18) 
LOOKING FOR ONE GOOD MANI Must be 
white, 5'11' or tailor, 3(}'37, c1..,-cut, 
hardworking and must Uko colJ'llry IMng. 
DWF wtIh one chIId.!I6082 (10111) 
NEED TO DANCE with profossiooal man, 
40-50, who·.lookingfor~frIond­
ship with possibiltlee. W you appreciale dry 
wit,character. honesty, Ben&Jerry's, CO\61-
try iving,indepondence ... H you .... oy mu-
sic, mysteries, movies ..• If you',. optimlstic 
about tho nextha~ cenllJ'y, can me! 116157 
(10125) 
PROVE TO ME THERE ARE normoI guys In 
PortIlOld! Tall SWF, 26, N/S. educated, prt>-
feeslanal, arrbIlIous. outgoing, outdoor$y, 
elhlotlc, humort>uo (wtoel), romandc, -. 
UII, N/S, SWM. 26-30, wtIh siTiarqualtl ... 
116105 (10118) 
SEXY, CUDDLY, VIVACIOUS DWF. 33, 
oper>-rnlnded, Independent and opinion-
ated, attractive woman seeIOOg tho same 
qualltlee In a man. Enjoy dancing. being 




1-800-SUN-LiL Y ~!J(}............... 774-5946 
Personal or The Week 
II.W 
MODERN JOHN MUIR, 31, seeks soulful feminine 
spirit with robust passion for adventure, appetite 
for wholesome living, and courage to engage with 
honesty and sensitivity. Ocean paddling. Alpine 
rambling. Conversation ... 1t6198 (11/1) 
ROYAL TREATMENT DESIRED- SBF, 32, 
5'6', odJcated, strong-wiled & serlous bt.t 
wtIh devilishly playtU side, seeks genUe-
manwhoundorstandstho _lBot pleas-
Ing • lady. I expect tho best, but you wiM be 
afr1lIy rewarded by my coring, nurttrtng 
soul. Ago, race, looks loss 1"l'orIlInt \han 
your ablltIee. 116154 (1 (125) 
SEEKING SENSITIVE, CARING MAN- Ate 
thor • ..,y good guys out ther.? Full-size 
DWF. 40+.1~ for relstionship-mln 
man. N/S, 35+, loves movI .. , music, crib-
bage. football, ftea-.. 116108(10118) 
SEEKING SOULMATE- OWF. 50. profes-
sional, fInancIaIlyandmonlalysocure. Now 
ready to rell .. ifo'. pIeasur ... BoatIng, 
travel. nuic, dining, rornanco. Seeks ma-
turo, 40+ gentleman to experfence ....... 
116109 (10118) 
SICK OF WHAT'S OUT THERE? SWF. 22, 
5'9', caring, honest, outgoing girl looking 
torUlI, SWM, 22-29, for possibIo r_n-
ship and laughter. 116155 (10125) 
SINCERE DWF, 62, seeking N/S good 
dancer who ikes to bowl and play bingo. 
Would Ilk. a friend. '116059 (10111) 
SLEEPLESS IN PORTLAND- SWF, 36, 
seeking SlDWM, 29-37, with • __ of 
humor, for _kend fun, taking walks, 
movi .. , dining out, just being wtIh each 
other. Friendship/relationship. 1161 04 (101 
18) 
YOUTHFULLADY,~pIUs,seek.g~ 
man, 55-80. for C~onship, possible 
lastingrellllonshlp. Veryftexibla.lJ<oscttv-
Ing. travel,long and short trips, good mov-
I ... !16092 (10111) 
SEPTEMBER 28. 1995 37 
Singles W eeL:end ~ 
Make new friends in Montreal! 
• 2 nights in first class hotel downtown Montreal 
• deluxe round trip by motorcoach QO~.l" 
• great dty tour· mega shopping ,\1Q 
, dinner at the Hard Rock cafe \",0""" 
November 3 to 5, 1995 




A GOOD MAN FOR A GOOD WOMAN-
SWM, 42, college-educated, Portiand pro-
fessional, no~,seokingel'fdence 
of attractive woman, 30-42. trim, Intailigonl, 
conftdent with ...... of humor and adven-
ture and kind '-t for friondship or pos-
slbIa relallonship. Lovo tho arts, movies, 
roslau'anbo. intimate plcrics, Ihoater, reed-
Ing and nature. Activity-wise, orjoy hiking, 
dancing, bIicycIlng and coastal exploring. 
Am physically and emotIonaly hoaIlhy, af-
fectionate, puaIonale, __ , oven rea-
sonably maIlIO, with sharp wi! and warm 
smile and a good corworoallonalist. YOlire 
oaey-golng, wtIh srnilng eyes and laughler 
who weIcornos affection, honesty, commit-
menl and reliability. Res1riction: You aren1 
Into Psychic HoUino or nose pI ... cing! Per-
sonaiAdvortisorll654, P.O. Box 1238, Port-
land, ME 041 04. 116126 (1 (118) 
ACTIVE, SUCCESSFUL PROFESSIONAL 
seeks advenU.trous, full-figured, N/S, so-
cial-drlnking female In her 30-40., who likes 
an\iqtMs and Is vOlY open-minded. 116166 
(10125) 
ART. SCIENCEAND POUTICSmeet In this 
mld-30s male. ActIve mentally. physically 
and socially. I seek compatible woman for 
Intalligent conv ..... tion and sharing Ilfe's 
loy· Inability to sk stiM dlJ'ing polkas and 
waltzes a plus. Why cail when you can 
write? Personal Advertiser 1652, P.O. Box 
1238, Portiand, ME 04104.!I6072 (10111) 
AT THE POINT IN MY UFE _.1 have 
achieved soma of my goals, wori<ing GIl 
others. rNlM, 42,lrtolllg'" honos\,ar-
lng, attractiIIe, sense of _. _ 
professional. NO! afraid to ·odmit1hat I'm 
lonely. I orjoy nice dinners OovetoDODlO, 
movies, TornClancynovela,NBC'1l1ruodor 
nI~ and my cats. s-ng S/DI'I'f. 30-
45. Call or write. Photo 1I'IftCIaIod. ixJt 
not necessary. Personal Advorti_ J6S5, 
P.O.BoxI238,Portiand,ME04'04.~67 
(10125) 
BLUE-EYED. sophlsticaledM, owns ~ed 
hovel, weorsGoodwiIlcIotha,_\Iin, 
sophisticated F for mourtai1 hikes, toriogn 
movies, historic eccontrid1Ies, _ for-
ays and love. 116190 (10125j 
COFFEE CUCHES COFFEE. BUT I don1 
do either one. My I'fbrancy comes lIwooq, 
forged steel (working out). I'm a SWM, 27, 
"""'- of a dough-slinging shop_ rm 
callelne & sugar-free, but I can be vOlY 
sweet. I'm looking for • SWF. 2(}'30, into 
_. knowtngwhatshawants,and1laI.o 
Rush LImbaugh. 116183 (10125) 
DUMPED AFTER EIGHT YEARs- TRAy 
straightened ,-", just. little too late. SWIoI, 
28, blonde, 5'8',1501, outgq, sensitive, 
Intelligent, caring, seeks SF, 2(}'40, who 
can communicate about the fiA:ure. 11'1t8r-
ests: camping, biking, cats, drive-In the-
atr .. , tun ... 116202 (1111) 
GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY (207) 775-1615 
How to place your FREE 
personal ad with Personal calP: 
o Fill out the coupon and maii it to; Personals. P ,O , Box 1238. 
Portland. ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy first) Please check appropriate category, Call 775-1234 
to place ad over the phone. 
o First 25 words are FREE with Personal Cal~. (45 words if FAXED 
o Thursday). additional words are 50¢ each. Others, Campanions, 
& Lost Souls at8 $251first 25 words for a two week ad, Ads without 
Personal Cal .. are$l per word plus $20 mail fOlWarding or P _O. Box 
charges. 
o Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy instructions, You may not retrieve responses without it! 
o Retri8\le responses to your ad anytime. 24 hours a day. through 
your own FREE 800'. It's Mfe, confidential, 8I\d FUN I 
How to nspond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads_ Circle your favorites. 
o Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
o Following the voice prompts, punch In the 4-d1g1t ... of the ad 
you wish to respond to. or you may browse a spec:ific category. The 
date following an ad Is the last date you can reply to the ad, 
o Calls cost $1 ,99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs_ old, 
o Ads with a three-dlgit Personal Advertiser, can be contacted 
through the mall by writing to: Ptnona/ Adverti_ , __ ~ P,O. Box 
1238. Portland. MECU1Q4. , 
2S-Cbaracter Head".e: includes spaces, be creativel 
DDDODODDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
Yoar Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Cal~ 
ConfidentJallnformauoa: 
(yVe cannot print your ad without it,) 
phone: _______________ _ 
name: _______________ __ 
address; __________ ---' __ _ 
chy. ____________________ ~~ __ _ 
state: _________ zip: _____ _ 
First 25 words & headline DKE 
with Personal Call~: _--=.I~==-_ 
add'l words 0 50¢ each: _____ _ 
Without Personal Cal~ 
all words 0 $1 each: _____ _ 
CBW Box or P,O. Box (add $20): _______ _ 
Total; _______ __ 
YEI, .... IIJ FIlE '.1 
111111 ...... 1'II1II ..... 
1M o 
QVISA QMC expo date: _______ __ 
*------------------
38 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
me~women 
HOPING TO FIND A FRIEND- Energetic. 
1I1oughtllJ. woll-educated. 65y.o. p<oIes-
sional DWM. enjo~ biking. movies. the-
.t .... canoeing. dining. birding. dancing. 
rrusIc and moonlight walks. seeks Uk.-
minded woman to savor Ilfs's pieasuras. 
116172 (t 01251 
I MISS YOU! But I haven't met you yet. I 
know your habit .... but woul<tl't recognlz. 
you yet SWM. 3O •• 1ov .. alternativ. musiC. 
pool. fitnes •• coff ... videos .. You? 116164 
(101251 
IT'S ALMOST SKI SEASON! Wanna ski 
Sunday River? I have a season's pass and 
get fr .. day passes. SWM. 38. 6'4'. t951. 
NIS. I live on Uttle Sebago and war\< in 
Portiand. You be 32-40. NIS. active. fun. 
funny, smart, live reason~ close. and 
looking for friend/relationship. 116173 (10/ 
25) 
ITAUAN ST AUJON GALLOPS for marewith 
!or9 biondo mane- SWM. 34. sophsticated. 
refined, good stock, financially secure and 
handsome. seeks attractive, fit, intelligent 
female for endless pleasures, marriage ard 
children. 116165 (10125) 
LAID-SACK SWM. 29. 5'10'. healthy. ac-
tive and business owner, Seeks a female 
parInef. 19-25. who's fIJI of life and odvon-
turous. R.R. P.O. 80. 382. Topsham, ME 
04086-0382. 116170 (10/25) 
MODERN JOHN MUIR. 31. sooks soulful 
feminine spirit with robust passion for ad-
venhxe, appetite for wholesome living, and 
courage to engage w~h honesty and ser\sI-
ti~. Ocean paddling. Alpine rambiing. 
COnv ..... tion. .. 1I6198 (11/1) 
ON KEY. NOT ON LlNE- BI~. water-
colorist. 38. big on boats. seeks soul and 
harmony w~ musically-inclined • • Wm SF 
forsinging. soiling andco'-'1lrysidosojotm-
1ng. 1I6191 (10/25) 
PASSIVITY DESERVES A JOLT- Shy. \.11-
questionabtyeccentricdreamarseeks~­
sessWe, assertive woman, 25-40, attractlWl 
and finn a plus. This attractiv. malo has 
suprossod talents longing to be tapped. 
116162 (101251 
REMEMBERTHEBOYNEXTDOOR?SWM. 
23.5'11'. BtIBr. lookingforfun-loving. ed-
ventlKOUS. spontaneous. fit woman. 2t -28. 
for friendship or more. 116201 (11/1) 
SAILOR. TEACHER. FEMINIST. SM. 49. 
avid reader. weJl-traveled, attractive, ath-
Ietlc.lover of art. perennial gardener. sooks 
a wise, w~l -educated woman. Portlandl 
BtI.I1sicl<. 116169 (10/25) 
SEEKING MY SOULMATE- SWCM. pro-
fessional seeks lady of his heart (30s). I'm 
41 . look younger. athletic. with a kind and 
romantic heart, spiritual, love laughter, 
movies and music. Searching for I~ics to 
the song of mylWe. K Fogeiberg's rrusicand 
the Autumn touches you. call mo. 116200 
(1111) 
TWICE THE FUN! You bring tho wine. we'lI 
cook the food! Two SWMs. oarty 30s. enjoy 
cooking, outdoors. comedy. movies. and 
tennis. Lookingtortworun, outgoing SWFs, 
for double datos ahdfuntimos. 11'6171 (10/ 
251 
VERYSINGLE.HEALTHYPISCESman.41. 
seeks wholesome, buxom, NIS lady to ex· 
plore Irtewith. Weare here somewhere! You 
name ~. I probabiy love ~! Ages 28-48 
pl."', 116168 (10125) 
WHO AM 11 24. tall. blue-eyed. physically 
fit seductive, charming, kind, sympathetic. 
I k,ve music. fjm and fantasy. Seeking big 
heart. natural beauty. groat sm~e! 116199 
{11111 
WHY BE NORMAL? Merciless realist, rabid 
iconoclast, Irrational Utopist seeks Hbera-
tion, expression and compassion. WiN settle 
for an affordabie high. Rock & Roll • • nd 
friendly sharing. 116161 (10125) 
womenl@'women 
ARE YOU UP FOR A PICNIC? SlKnmer is 
once again coming to an end. Let's go on a 
picnic, have some tun, watch the colors 
changing in the sun. The leaves are pretty, 
let's watch them fall.ltyou'd Uketogo, give 
me a call. WF. 35-45. drug-froe.lJA area. 
116077 (101111 
FREE-SPIRITED. SENSUAL DYKE- Tired 
of the same 01' song and dance? Want 
someone to lo\Ie you for you? Let's be 
sensual together. Portland area. 1!'6080 
(10/11) 
GF. 34. HONEST AND KIND. r.asonably 
attractive, passionate, many interests. En-
;oy good conV8fsation over coffee {my only 
addiclioo) .. Call for aOOv •. 116078 (101111 
womenl@'women ;;;me;;.n;;.IE_~~~n ~ .... ~~~~~~ 
MARRIED TO MY CAREER. but desiring SIGNIFICANT OTHERLIESS GWM. 31. Btl 
HEALTHY SPIRITUAllY & PHYSICALlY-
SLF. 5'7'. 1401.46. NIS. NID. woUdUkoto 
wildon my social circle end meet othor SLF 
fromal! walks of IW • • Nodrugs.min. ale .• 35-
50. 116134 (10/18) 
I'VE LOT'S OF LOVE TO GIVE- Bi-polar. in 
romlsslon. looking fa same or famUarity 
with mancdepr ... Ion. tospendgoodtimes 
with. Augusta ...... Call soon. 116146 (101 
181 
JUST COMING OUT ... 35. NIS. profes-
sional. sooking same for friendship. rola-
tionshlp buik on bright SI.I1Shino. big T-
shirts. long wsiks. uno><poctod t.Jgs end • 
deep..,.. of caring. Klnd of qtiol. On my 
own. Hoping YOU'II call. 116079 (10/11) 
SENSITIVE. WARM AND CARING lady 
hopes for closo and slneer. friendsNp with 
anothorWoman. Wo·. bake broad. drink hot 
apple elder and walk deserted autumn 
beachos.1I6096 (10111) 
SENSUAl.,SEXYWONDERWOMAN._-
loving poet. dancer. Passionate about 3rd 
world and other social lusticelssuos. seeks 
reciprocal. sustaining relationship w~ free-
dom-loving. ioyfIJ but real woman. 116177 
(10125) 
SF. 36. professiooal. homo-ownor.looking 
forrosponsible.compassionateonlmal-Iov-
Ing social co"-""n. Smoking. mode<ate 
drinking OK Bangor. 116176 (10125) 
SGF LOOKING FOR REAL LOVE- Emotion-
aJy end physically sIu'~ 43y.o. casual pro-
fessional looking for m""'; uncond1tionai 
lava. I live In western mountains, like arl-
mals •. writing. homaIWe. sharing fooling •. 
116175 (10125) 
SW38y.ooIighllyhandicappodfomaloIook-
ing forcomparionship end !or9-term friend-
1h4>. for diMers end siharing good times 
together. I'm shy. Let's expIor. our worid. 
116174 {I 0125) 
menl&lll8n 
ABOVE AVERAGE GWM. 28.5'10'.2201. 
ISO mascUlne. prolossionol man. 25-35. 
who Is self-aware. polk • • educated end 
student of 1If • • I don1 have PMS (Perfect 
Man Syndrome). 116087 (lOll I) 
A mNTION: HUSBAND NEEDEDfora!0r9. 
cold winter. possibly loadng to yaw-round. 
Small. blue-eyed. Irish-American looking 
for a manly souImat • . Boor drinker •• cig.a-
rotte smok ........ welcome! 116085 (10111) 
CREATIVE. ECCENTRIC. outgoing prof .. -
sionaJGWM. 30. BIIBI. 5'7' . well-vO(Sod on 
most topics. seeks companionship ~ 
honest. compassionate GWM. 18-30. No 
attitudes given, no attitudes received. let's 
talk and ... what ~s. Portiand area. 
116141 (10118) 
CurE YOUNG GUY WANTED- GWM. 22. 
5'10'. BrI Bt. 1601. very good shape.look-
ing fO( ciscreet, straight-acting guy to share 
similar interests. Call now! Very anxious. 
116140 910118) 
EARTH BOY SEEKS SAME- Me: Jeans 
hiking boots. longish hair. loan. masculine. 
sensitive, no games, no lies, spontaneous, 
sexual, sincere, bI~t! You: similar, cool, 
Iogoth .... 116081 (lOl l t) 
ENCHANTING. BEARDED. mischievous. 
5'1 I ' . slim. NlS. 40ish. GM. Intorosted in 
nature. tasting grapes by the woodstovo. 
painting and much more, seeks special 
friend, 30-55, masculine. sensitive, for out-
door adventure and indoor excitement. 
116178 (101251 
FRIENDSHIP SEEKS possible relationship-
Me: 6'2' . 160 •• BVGr .... ks compatible 
friendship plus. Wants honesty end nolfear 
as to who you are. 116142 (10/18) 
FRIENDSHIP- RELATIONSHIP- More? 
Good-looking. masculine. 29. 6'1'. 175 •• 
hatdworidng.l.oIIes cars, various interests. 
Seeking good-looking man. 18-32. Nolats. 
queens, druggtes or clueless wonders 01 
the worid.1I61 85 (10125) 
GWM. 28. wanting to meet GWM forcoffoe. 
convo and see what happens? Uk .. mov-
ies, television, long walks, give/receive 
massages. candlel~ nights. Dislikes drunks. 
problem children. etc. 116143 (10/18) 
GWM. BIIBI. straight-acting. good-looking. 
wants to meet friend or soulmate to be with. 
Must be I 8+ and good-looking.1I6084(10/ 
It) 
LONESOME DOVE LOOKING FOR MATE-
GWM. HIV •• 39. 5'11'. 140 • • looking for 
companionship. I amsensitive,honest, car-
ing. My interests are: dancmg, mov1es, 
Beano, bowling, disco a:O. ax:ntry ~*. 
116089 (10/1'1 • 
adulterousro!a!lonsl-Op.GM.26.out,hoaIth Bt. 5'8'. 1251. NIS. NID. adventurous. prolosalonal. now to aroa,looking for)uns cono(dorat •• _lIgon~ neat ....... of hu-& t-shirt guy. 24-30. for low sIT ... doting. mor. shy (quiet) but HCIJf •• Hobbi .. : EIiJ<-Must be lntelligont. ike animals. end out- Ing. canoeing. hiking. photography. mov-doors. mUtI-~. plus. 116186 (10125) ies. music end watnlcilng. You: 26-36. In 
ohapo. don~ smoke or do drugs. are hon-NICE AND ATTRACTIVE GWM. 33. seek- est. kind. Intelligont & has a ........ of hu-Ing a wann and loving man. I'm into physI- mor.1I6183 (10125) 
cal fitness. I hope you .... too. Vwy dlo-
cnoot end honollL 116082 (10111) TALL AND BEEFY WANTED- Whore are II 
the dari<. hairy men? ThIo fair-haired. cut. NO SHAME. JUST LOVE- 20. tall. fit end guy wants you. Friendship. Relationship. meIlK •• seeks masculine. a-. man. Whal8VO(.U30-40. Mo37. lot'stalk!1I6086 20-30. ~ on honest heart and mind. I (10111) 
havotruo lov.tooffor. Doyou? _(101 
II) TIME FOR A PERSONAL M) ... when you 
aokthecatKk wants to goOL(end you hope NOT YOUNG. CUTE. centerfold you·r. k replies "yes'. Fk. rnoscUino GWM. 30 •• seeking. Aren't we all. Me: on older g.".. -. same. Calli 116083 (10/11) late 40s. a bit of woar. stUlworkabio. Uk .. 
theater. art, dining. 116181 (10125) TOUCH OF GENIUS- 41y.o .• erjoys out-
doors end Indoors. >Mth all the Personal Ad NUBILE YOUTH. 25+. Int.lIlgent • • m- >lrtuos. seek. one. 30-55. with touch of played. Int ... _ In the finer things. will- gen(us and Insatiabio lbido.1I618O (10125) Ing to put out for them. sougl1t by pomI-
less, old outocrat w~ class to share. WHY BE DISCREET? Vwy attractIVe thlnk-116182 (101251 Ing and feeling GWM extrovert, 23. who Is 
looking for a -. ralatlonshlp. K you .. e PROFESSIONAL., vwy straight-acting. 37. • matlJr •• attractive. fit GM. 22-29 who also physically fit. good-looking. Intelligent. has as ... of htmor. calli P .S.- No drugs. witty. very diocrootlooklngforfrlandsl1lp 116135 (10118) 
with 25y.o.+. straight-acting. good-look-
Ing. NIDrugs. NIS. 1I6138 (10/18) YOUNG GWM. Blacl<lBluo. 5'11'. looking 
for frfondshlp with sirrialr Interests. Me: RAYMOND AREA GWM. 41. seeks man. aiding. movie .. booting. out daytripo. I'm 3Os-40s, for friends/'oIp and companion- outgoing. down to _ . so dial. 116137 ship. Me: SI~. masctJIno, profaoslonal. (10/18) 
seclW8, healthy, sincere, attractfve. MutU-
int .... sts. indoor & outdoor. You: Share 
sirrilarities. seek same. Cal! 116184 (10/ 
25) others 
SEEKING ATIRACTIVE. NlS. slne.r.. IF YOU FEEL PLAYFUL AND bed. _.·s healthy. college-educated. 22-42. Me: no oxcuso to be sad. 'cause the spanking Good-looking. 6'.1801.32. Er10Y cyc(1ng. you get won' let you forgot hoW rruch fun rrusIc. catos. exorcise end good CO",,",- in the end, you hod.PersonaI Advertiser satIons.1I6136 (10118) 1672. P.O. 80. 1238. Portland. ME 04t04. 
116189(10125) SEEKING SIGNIFICANT OTHER- GBM. 
30.5'11'.1751. NIS. healthy. happy end VERBAL INTIMACY- MWM.lat.20s.Iook-handsome. _ •• caring.lnt .... stedln IngforWF.20s-30s, forcloseoon_, friendshiP. iltimacy. You: masculine. ftt. maybe mor •. Let', talk. 116187 (10125) __ •• honosL romantic. advonllJ'-
OUl. Us: Quiot evenings. sharing. cud- WM SEEKS F to help me ImptOV. my oral dling. kissing. soli rrusIc. dim lights ... CII sid ... Wish 10 be a mast .. 01 cunning me! 116179 ~ 0125) IingListi.. english dogr .. not required. 
116188 (10125) 
SMAll., ATHlETlC GWM. 29. enjoys mu- :=.=========::, ~~o.":,,::::e~~~2_~t~ I Classmeds 775-1234 I srnIlar Int.rests for fun and friendship. . 
~1I6_'~3_9(~'011 __ ~~ __________ __ 
You can 
advertise In the 




for as little as 
$8 a week! 
call Jolene at 
775·1234 
THIS tlieltl.llIII WeilL. by TOM TOMORROW 
AND 5 NoT ALL! INMATES HP.'-I 
BEEN USED AS TELEMARKErER5 .. ,A$ ~A-
10RS BOoKING ROOMS FoR MAJoR MorE ... CHAIN5 ". WilY. IHEy EllEN lAKE RESER'IA-
liONS FOR 'TRANS WORLl> AIRLINE5 ! 
S RIGIIT! '{ou CAN KEEP 
"MADE IN 'THE U_S.A:' LABEL ON "(ouR. 
PRO!>Uc.TS·-WIIH PRISDN LASDR!AND "(ou 
wotol'T BE ALONE! INMATES IN .,.. .. lIS COUNTRy 
"A'4E ALREADY BEEN PUT To WOR\: MAKtNG 
JEANS Fo~ k ·N1AAT .•. ROCKING PONIES F'oR 
EDDIE BAUER ... UNIFoRMS FoR M'boNALbS ... IHE LIST GOES oN AND ON! 
50 DoN'T MISS OUT. A~TER ALL, WITH SAL 
FRoM PRISoN INDUSTR(ES I:)('PEc.TED TO REAC.H $8!i BILLION BY -rH£ END of IHE DECADE ... 
AND WITH A C;REATER PERCENT/l.G£ of ouR 
poPULATioN INCARC.ERATED IHAN ANy OTHER 
WESTERN NAT,ON .•. LETTlI'IG · A BUSINESS oP-
poRTUNITy LIKE IS PAS~ You 8,(--~ELL.--
WOUL!> (), 
.MOTe.: FMfS ,e<-.,eP ·M<>sn,., 'AN ' /lRflCLE IN T~E 'I-&-qs MADISON "~E IIUY""R) oN ,HE T. ........ WEB PAGE: hTTp://wWw.wtILcoM/user/TornorrOW 
. .... .-r:-: . .' 
Prompt Professional SoMco 
Free Estimates 









Genel1ll Contl1lctlng & Maintenance 
Remodeling. bathrooms. 
A Marne Company. Get Your 
invention to market. 
Call for FREE broehure_ 
Windfall Marketing. 
1-800.613-1126 
SEPTEMBER 28, 1995 
EDWARD'S COMPLETE 
MAINTENANCE 
''YOII' foil' Season 
MaintWrtee Service" 
FALL CLEAN-UP 
• Yard CINn-Up 
, Garden Work 
Ii you've ever cleaned up 
for the cleaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
after them ... 
kitchens.finished basements. m~IIII~!~!!~~!~!~ roofing. decks. additions, interior F 
and exterior painting. vinyl 
siding. complete mobil home 
set-up and service 
• Gutter CI.anlng 
·N_Lawn. 
• Lawn Repair 
·Tr .. Work 
You need me in your life. 
No job too big or small. 
Prompt. reliable service. Insured, 
AI Merola 
, Ughl Trucking! 
Hauling 
• OddJobe 




' .. ".: ',' 
pay Attention! We're Only Gonna' Do This Once! -The following is a list of abbreviations found sometimes in the Casco Bay Weekly Personals. This is NOT a definitive liSt. It's just our best guess, but you might want to clip and save. SWM Single White Male 
SWF Single White Female 
SBM Single Black Male 
SBF - Single Black Female 
SAM - Single Asian Male 
SAF - Single Asian Female 
GWM - Gay White Male 
GWF - Gay White Female 
GBM - Gay Black Male 
GBF - Gay Black Female 
GAM Gay Asian Male 
GAF - Gay Asian Female 
BiWM - Bisexual White Male 
BiWF - Bisexual White Female 
BiBM - Bisexual Black Male 







Bisexual Asian Male 





AM Asian Male 
AF Asian Female 
GM Gay Male 
GF - Gay Female 
L - Lesbian 
Bi - Bisexual 
TS - Transexual 
TV - Transvestite 
BIM - Bisexual Male 
BiF - Bisexual Female 
BiBM - Bisexual Black Male 
BiBF - Bisexual Black Female 










Bisexual Asian Female 
Married White Couple 
Married White Male 
Married White Female 
Married Black Couple 
Married Black Male 
Married Black Female 
Married ASian Couple 




Married Asian Female 
Divorced White Male 
Divorced White Female 
DBM - Divorced Black Male 
DBF - Divorced Black Female 
DAM 
DAF 
- Divorced ASian Male 
- Divorced Asian Female 
DIF - Divorced Indian Female 
WWM - Widowed White Male 
WWF - Widowed White Female 
WBM - Widowed Black Male 
WBF - Widowed Black Female 
WAM - Widowed Asian Male 
WAF - Widowed Asian Female 
N/S - Non-5moking 
N/O - Non-Drug 
IJD Light Drinking 
SID Social Drinking 
D/O Downright Drunk 
WPTH- Weight Proportionate to Height 
ISO In Search Of 
Y,O. Years Old 
C - Christian 
J - Jewish 
BIJBL - Blonde Hair/Blue Eyes 
BR/BR - Brown Hair/Brown Eyes 
BIJBR • Blonde Hair/Brown Eyes 
BR/BL - Brown Hair/Blue Eyes 
BIJGR - Blonde Hair/Green Eyes 
BR/GR - Brown Hair/Green Eyes 
BLJHZ - Blonde Hair/Hazel Eyes 
BR/HZ - Brown Hair/Hazel Eyes 
ETC - Etcetera 
C&W - Both Kinds of MUSic 
R&R - One Kind of Music 
RU - Are You 
N.H, - Not Here 
OK - Cool 
# - Pounds 
SOH - Sense of Humor 
CBW - Casco Bay Weekly 
C,O.D, - First Date's on You 
D.O.A, - One Date Only 
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1952 HARLEY DAVIDSON 
PUBLIC AUCTION SALE 
SEE DISPlAY AD IN CLASSIFIEDS UNDER 
'MOTORCYCLES" FOR MORE INFORMATION. 
MAINECON 1995, NOV. 10-12 
HISTORICAL & FANTASY 
MINIATURE GAMING 
MAGIC TOURNAMENT- FUN FOR 
All AGES 
- CALC 1-800-734-3711 FOR 
DETAILS & BROCHURE 
SALVADOR DALI FREE CATALOG 
T-shirts'posters'books'jewelry 
Write: Dali Museum, Dept. 400 
1000 Third St. S., St. Petersburg, FL 33701 
$50 
ISYOURSI 
Join Norrell and receive a $50 bonus once you 
have worked 160 hours! 
773-1771 
See our display ad under "Help Wanted". 
I NEED 10 REPS, NOW! "How to say good-bye 
Phone cartls=high profit low Investment to part of my life? 
ME, NH. Avail. 800-585-9_985___ I don't think I can, 
INTERNET 
MAINE so I'll just smile and walk away. 
But 1'lIleaye the door open 
PPP $35 Shell $25 to the room where you once were 
780-0416 so that I can look back 
and remember ... • 
LASERSTONES We will miss you, Gidget 
RECENTLY DISCOVERED ANCIENT -
.A,.. STONE ARTIFACTS MADE BY LASER STUDY WITH A MENTOR 
~ F.M.I.NIEWINGS, CAll 879-6037 Based on the classical English 
Morial approach, we offer O08-on-
CHECK OUT THE NEW MAINE VOCALS BENEFIT CD one instruction in writing, art, man-
CBW ONLINE!!! $12ppd- Help Make Hemp Legall :::~.:::m!tn~~~!~h 
http://www.maine.com/cbwcheck/m.o. to:ReverslngRecordingS.ouroff_campusformat.BA.MA. 
RR3, Box 2983, Ellsworth, ME 04605 and M.F A degrees. Accredited. 
19" FULL MULTI-MEDIA MAINE VERMONT COLLEGE OF 
486 OX 2668MB RAM 630MB HD THE BEST FOR LESS NORWICH UNIVERSITY 
4X CD ROM Speakers 19' Returb, Monitor 1-800-336-6794 
(Cash price) $2799 MILO- 53 acres 
ELECTRONIC ENTERPRISES INC. 5,000 ft. riverfront, secluded, gorgeous T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED 
(207)879-1300 VlMCIDIS. $34,500 $3.50 FROM FRUIT OF THE LOOM 
2 FARMHOUSES GREENVILLE, 40 acres Hats $2.75 
private lake, high elevation, unique 
MILAN, NH. $29,900 Mugs and more 
Modemized 3/BDR. 2 baths, 3.11 acres, views! Full line of embroidery OAKFIELD, 42 acres 
$89,900 center of town, reat tential Free color c~a,,:t5a~,-_ 
,r." ___ '_----::5mat;fl~'H-~"'=ac=re--- --;;;;;...,,;== FI~~CING =-----+ - 1-800-242-2374 
i 1 $44,900 __ B_E_R_G_E_NTE _ R_P_R_IS_E_S_._4_0 __ 
• . 
, Easy Financing -Low Down 516-561-2450 ___ Thos. Moser 
Trade for anything IF YOU DON'T BUY THIS SPACE, CABINETMAKERS 
1-800-591-0037 WE'LL GIVE IT TO YOUR ' Shop Open House 
ANTIQUE ARMOIRES, COMPETITOR FOR FREEl Please join us at OUf shop for an 
TABLES BEDS 0 Autumn Open House. Our new addition is 
, entirely complete: All are welcome to 
High quality Scandinavian scrubbed pine visit and tour our facility. 
Three barns full 
We deliver (207) 775-1234 Saturday, September 30th 
THE COUNTRY GALLERY OLD GUITARS WANT-E-D-!- 11am to 3pm 
QUES Seasonal refreshments will be served. ANTI Fender, Gibson, Martin, Gretsch, National, FOR DIRECTIONS, PLEASE CAlL 784-3332. 
Rt. 315 D'Angelico, Mosrite, Epiphone, Bigsby -
Rupert (Near Manchester), Vermont 1900-1960's URBAN CATSITTERS 
1-802-394-7753 These brands only Leave Kitty at home while you're 
Top cash paid! away! (207)761-9651 
1-800-401-0440 e-mail: vnuz56aOprodigy.com 
HARVEST SUPPER 
Saturday, September 30th 
A traditional New England 
Com B8et Dlnn« 
Adults $61 ChUdren $3 
Seatings at 4:30, 5:15, 6:00 
Westbrook Unitarian Church 
719 Main Street, Westbrook 
Medical Environments 
Specializing in the adaption of horne environ-
ments. Call (207)929-3595 or (207)832-5506 for 
a free estimate. If someone you love wants to 
come home from the hospital and has special 
needs, we can help. 
FAX IT! 775-1615, THE SURE 
SELL CLASSIFIEDS! 
Time To Tighten Up 
For The Winter! 
Windows repaired, door sweeps 
installed, pipes installed, etc ... 
657-2948 David 
$1000lWeekly Stuffing 
Envelopes at Home 
For free details, send SAS.E. to: 
P.O. Box 5OO-Kl, Uma, PA. 19037 
***DON'T PAY 
MORE THAN $25 
to sell your vehicle! The Sure Sell Classifieds will 
keep your car, truck, bus, RV, or motorcycle 
running until it sells for only $25! 
Call 775-1234 or FAX it to 775-1615. 
VisalMC accepted. 
